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PREF ACE .

.A. STORY OF IRELAND.

That is all this volume pretends to be; it is written of
a period when thousands of Irish hearts were warmed
with visions of liberty, and, when that liberty seemed
possible of attainment.

"~INETY-EIGHT."

The year when the men of Ulster, and Wexford, and
other parts of Ireland, chose rather to meet their Eng-
lish foes upon the battle-field, than remain quiescent
bondmen under the rule of a foreign power. Such a
period has a charm still for the men of Ireland. They
can look back upon it and find little, if anything, to con-
demn, so far as concerns those who took an active part
in that memorable struggle-much to lament and stig-
matize as concerned the English soldiery, and Irish yeo-
manry-the latter, as alien in their instincts, and as de-
void of mercy to those within their power as the most
ruthless hordes that ever cursed our Sacred Isle.
It were easy to have written a Tale of this kind, full

of sensation and sentiment; but, the author chose to
delilieate his characters, as they really existed; to show
the spirit that actuated them in thcir different spheres,
and to adhere strictly to such a description instead of
following the beaten path, and dwellin~ magniloquently
on fancies of the imagination, gathered from a few inci-
dents of the time of which he treats. The facts related in
this Story will be readily recognized by many who are
acquainted with the local history, or traditions of the
places mentioned. To those unacquainted with such
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topography, the general description will be sufficient ~o
keep before the reader's mind all that is necessary In

properly understanding the main drift of our story.
The aim of the author, in the following pages, has been

simply to direct the mind of the reader through the
pleasing chaunel of narrative to the knowledge of a fc.w
things connected with the Rebellion of Ninety-Eight, III

the North of Ireland. It is well known, that the mass
of our people retain historical facts received in this man-
ner, with greater tenacity than when presented to them
in the' dry order of chronology. He also intended to
foster among his countrymen, a continued love of those
who dared everything for their dear country,-believing
that the spirit thus created eventuates in the propaga-
tion of those opinions which precede a Nation's Resur-
rection. He would instil into the heart of every Irish-
man who is cold to the interests of the land of his birth,
a living faith and an ardent devotion towards that Land.
To those who require no incentive to such faith and de-
votion-and thank Heaven, they are the majority-he
would inspire with a hope that must never be extin
guished but in death-that a day must come when Ire-
land, freed from the unholy alliance of English connec-
tion, shall stand forth arrayed in the glorious panoply of
~berty. Such sentiments as these may, by some, be con-
IllOOredunbecoming-and it is possible that their ex-
Pression may militate in some way against the success
of thia volnB1ll-but, after all, it is better to boldly run
one's 8ag on high, that friend and foe may gaze upon itin the light.

EXCELsIonl

Itopens ita folds to the breeze, and see, its color is-
.. oun OWNDnlollTAL Gn1l:E~."

TIll: AUTHOR.



INTRODUCTION.

"Who fears to speak of Ninety-Eight ?
1Vho blushes at the name?

When cowards lllOCk the patriot's fate,
'Yho hangs his hmLd for SIlaTIle?

He's all a knave or half a slave,
1Vho slights his country thus;

But a true man, like you, nlan,
Will fill your glass with us."

THREESCOREyears and ten have rolled away into the
abyss of time, carrying with them joys and sorrows,dan-
gers and difficulties,passions and perturbations, hopes
disappointed, and hopes realized, crowns and dynasties
raised, while others havefallen,since the memorableyear
of NINETY-EIGHTin Ireland-a year when the daring
sons ofmadh, and brave old Wexford, rmhed to arms in
order to restore the lost independence of their beloved
country.

These were stirring times.
America, then an infant Republic, just new from her

bloody swaddling clothes, stood forth before the nations
of the Old World, arrayed in all the glorious panoply of
liberty.

France, steeped in blood and Clime,lay sweltering and
panting after her terrible excesses; her ancient noblesse
killed or banished, while the giant mind of a young
Cresarwas engaged in moulding the future destinies of
that powerful nation.

IRELAND-ferventand holy Ireland-with the yearn-
ing aspirations for freedom still gnawing at her heart,
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VlU INTRODUCTION.

with the memories oflong centuries of terrible persecu-
tions still green and fresh before her, with the sweet taste
of liberty yet hanging on her lips-seemed calling on h~r
sons to join in the strife of nations, and rescue theIr
motherland from the hard and tenacious gripe of the
stranger. _

Such was Ireland in the terrible year of NINETY-
EIGHT !

There are those still living who can recall to mind ~he
yet unwritten stories of the barbarism of the Engh~h
soldiery and Irish yeomanry of that period. There are
others whose fathers and mothers -were eye-witnesses of
strange scenes, sufferers in the " troublous times;'
who have listened to the recital of deeds that sicken the
heart to dwell on, and heard with rapture the tales of
gallant and heroic daring, when our kindred chose the
bloody arbitrament of war, rather than live to possess a
country degraded and enslaved for the benefit of an-
other.

So comes the history of Nations. Song and Story
hand down to posterity that which dare not be written
at the time of its Occurrence; with hushed voice and
bated breath, the horrors of NlNETY-EIGHTwere repeated
by the tuif fire on a winter's evening. A strange and
powerful fascination pOssessed all, as those who spoke
exhibited the marks of what they suffered. "I remfilm-
berit weD," said an elderly matron. "Our house stood
withbt t6rty J*da of the. main road, near Aughagallon.
'Twu a Sunday afternoon, and none of us had been to-ass tbat day, in cOlll!equenceof the vile conduct of the
• BOgera' and Downsbire's yeomanry towards those whom
they met coming from cbapeL A. loud knock was heard
at the door: it was Opened, and in rusbed twelve or four-
teen of Kack~nzie's black YCOs. They wanted arms j at
least they llatd so. Father's old rusty gun was slung
IlCro8I the 1lre-plaooj one of them reached for it, and
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as I happened to come against him, he struck me with
the butt end of it, and I fell hands foremost into the fire.
I was then only four years of age,-and see, I bear the
marks of the burn on my hands to this day. Never
shall I forget the awful curse of that brutal man as long
as I live;" and the tears rolled down the cheeks of the
speaker. There were those listening who are men now,
and if the tear did not bedew their cheek, the words just
quoted were seared as with fire into their brain.

This may go some length in explaining the constantly
recurring disaffection of Irishmen towards England.
Irishmen are incapabfe of loyalty to that country. They
will not let it into their minds, except to be dwelt upon
with feelings of satisfaetion and thankfulness, that they
never ean, and never shall be, loyal to that power.

I stay not to inquire whether they act rightly or
wrongly in permitting themselves to be aetuated by such
feelings. I know my own in the matter, and probably so
do most of my readers.

Myline of duty lies another way. I have got to chron-
icle facts of men and times, of brave men and bad men,
of stirring and eventful times, when creed and country
were paramount in the minds of those who suffered
much for both.
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THE mISH WIDOW'S SON;
OR,

THE PIKEMEN OF NINETY-EIGHT.

CHAPTER I.

CHRISTMAS DAY IN 1797.
"And happy and bright are the groups that pass

From their peaceful honles, for Iuiles
O'er fields and roads, and hills to lIIass,

When Christmas morning smiles I "

GLORIOUS Old Church! How often is poor humanity
soothed and blessed as it listens to the rapturous strains
of exulting hosannas, alleluias, magnificats, litanies, and
solemn vesperal chants! AIl these, and many more
such like, hast thou for ages used to raise man's heart to
heaven, to quiet the spirit that has been tortured and
racked by the world, to calm the passions of nature out-
ragcd, or soothe the weary fluttering hcart. But where,
in all thy rich and glowing calendar, can we find aught
to equal the sweet and tender invitation of the Adeste
Fideles, on a Christmas morning, in some silent nook of
holy Ireland r

Our story opens on Christmas morning, 1797.
We take our stand for a little, on the rising ground of

the main road leading beyond RandaIstoWn, in the
county Antrim, north of Ireland. The snow lies thick
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2 THE IRISH WIDOW'S SON; OR,

upon the ground like one vast winding sheet. ~eieles
hang from the trees; like diamonds, they sparkle In the
bright starlight. See-there arc dark figures of people
who cross over the fields noiselessly and hurriedly. Not
a footfall is heard, although the silence of the grave
reigns around. Yonder, amid a elmnp of fir trees, stands
the humble chapel. We can discern the cross from here.
See the aged people, wrapped and hooded, bending the
lowly knee as they approach within sight of the emblem
of salvation I The lights glisten through the frost-cov-
orcd panes. Come, we'll enter. What an humble spot;
and yet there is life and warmth within. The walls are
rough and whitewashed; the Altar and its surroundings
plain and homely, clean and neat; no seats, no pews, as in
the rich and splendid city temples of to-day. HoUys and
laurels, festooned in rustic fashion, adorn the holy place.
And there is a band of choristers too, but no pealing
organ to accompany them. Oh I how sweetly they sing
Venite Adm-emus; we join them in our hearts, and real-
ize the mysteries of the Manger better perhaps for the
poverty of the place.

Mass begins, and the people bow themselves to the
earth. One glance at them, and we feel that they have
just emerged from the dreary days when penal laws for-

. bade them even such a place to worship in.
The sun is breaking in the east; and, as the hands of

the good old pastor, Father John McAuley, are raised to
heaven to impart his holy benediction on his flock, a ray
shoots forth upon the serene countenance of the holy
man, and imparts to his face something of the hidden
glories and mysteries of the Altar at which he stands.
Listen: LAUDATE NOMEN DOMINE peals forth from the
choristers, and, as the priest bends'his knee for the last
time at Mass, he slowly rises and stands buried in med-
itation for .& few moments. Again, he ascends the Altar
atepa. One-half of the congregation retires; the others
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remain, and soon again the little chapel is filled. Ite
Missa est is again pronounced, and a third }Iass com-
mences, the chapel half emptying as before, and filling
again as rapidly.

Glorious morn! The sun is now well risen, and with
it a sharp and bracing air that gives life and strength to
the young, most of whom go cheerfully along, while the
older people remain loitering about in the chapel yard,
some to have a talk about the times, and others, chiefly
old women,who, after exehanging kindly salutations of
"a merry Christmas to you, and a happy new year," re-
enter the chapel as ifIoth to leave the sacred spot.

Many of these good people had a sort of foresight that
they might never enjoy the happiness of another Christ-
mas morning within its walls again. Most of them be-
lieved that before another winter came round they
would be quietly gathered to the company of those who
preceded them. Others thought, and with good reason
too, that the dark cloud of persecution and suffering
was gathering ominously around them, betokening ruin
to them and theirs.

Various were their thoughts and surmises, as the
priest entered his humble abode which adjoined the
chapel.

"Won't you come in Mary," said one old woman to
another, "and take a breath of the fire in Father John's
kitclwn, before we start on the road?"

" I'm just waiting for that same,"said her companion;
"but, poor man, I wouldn't like to disturb him till he
gets somebreakfast."

" Ah I that's true; I forgot. He's fasting, and was up
the g-reaterpart of the night, and the night before, too."

"What in the world would keep Father John out of
bed for two nights? Are any of the Dolans worse,did
you hear?"

"Well, some of them can't be much worse than they
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are. Phil. is better, I'm told, but Ned. andthe father are
still confined to bed." .

" That was an unlucky market day for them. :MayGod
bleBSthem and preserve them, poor fellows."

"To be sure, woman dear; but just the same luck
mi"ll.t have 'happened to any of ourselves. Pat. Dolan was
ad~sed not to go to Antrim, as there was a likelihood
that some of Mackenzie's crew would be there, on pur-
pose to raise a row because the Dolans went."

"The Lord help us; but isn't it a sad thing that
strangers in the country, who hate the look of every ono
of us, have it in their power to maim and injure folk,
without the smallest chance of punishment to them-
selves."

"Yes; and there is worse even than that. !fwe are
known at all to be what we are, sure there's not one of
us free from jibe or insult, go where we may. It was
Only the other morning I was going across Flanigan's
fteld with a bit of butter and a grain of meal to old
Mony,beside the hill, when a young brat of the Bryce's
saw me, and called out, 'there's another of them papishes
that we are going to string up some fine morning, for
cursing the country with their beads and Mass books.'
I never once turned round, but just passed on as if I had
Dot heard a word uttered."

"The very best thing you could do. Old Molly is im-
proving, I hope?"

"Sure -wam't she at Mass this'morning, thanks be to
to God, and in't she gone home with Mike Canavan and
the family to spend the day."

" And is this the way that Mary McQuillan and N'elly
McLcesh spend their morning, instead of coming in to see
an old friend, and wish him many happy returns of the
BeaIlOn."

Both speakers turned round., and there was Father
lohn, with a band outstretched to each, and wishing
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them good health, and many Cluistmases might they
see.

"The same to your reverence," said Mrs.~rcQuillan,
curtseying. "~rrs. MeLeeshand myselfweregoing in to
see Kate; but we just thought as you hadn't breakfasted
that we would bide here a little."

"Come away, come along," said Father John; "nor
have I breakfasted yet; but do you think that the sight
of one or other of you would take away a hungry man's
appetite? Not a bit of it," and the kindly old mall
rubbed his hands, chatting away as they entered.

Father John's housekeeper was young Kate O'Neill,
his niece, and an orphan besides. Her mother, the
priest's sister, died when Kate was merely a child. Her
father was but lately dead,and since then the handsome
girl appeared to be stricken with years, although she had
not passed her twenty-second summer. Before her fa-
ther's death, her uncle had prevailed upon her to come
and make his house her home; she did so, and one year
afterwards, her father was laid in the grave beside her
mother.

Kate had been at communion that morning, and Father
John observing her kneel by the Altar steps,just as he
was leaving the chapel, and guessing too that her
thoughts were dividedbetween the Mangerand the souls
of her deceased parents, did not venture to disturb her.
Presently she entered, and blushed to find that her uncle
had been waiting.

"Now, Kate, child," said Father John, "let us hurry.
Here are two of our friends come to see your old uncle,
and to bid him all sorts of happiness for another twelve-
month, and what do you think but both of them were
waiting outside till I had got my breakfast, just as if I
were going to make a meal of them, I suppose."

Kate felt she had acted wrongly,but fellto with a will,
and shortly produced a saVOl"ybreakfast of ham, eggs,
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and tea, and all the other et ceteras of cream and butter,
and home-made bread. The white linen diaper table-
cloth, so invitingly spread out, the warm plates, and
steaming cups of tea, made Father John anxious to
begin.

The two women were heartily invited to partake of
breakfast, but declined. They wanted, as they said, just
to speak with Kate for a while, and, accordingly, Fltther
John was left alone in his humble but comfortable
parlor.

"I wonder," he said to himself, "if Mrs. McLeesh has
heard anything more about that rumor; she appears as
if she had, and probably wants to learn from Kate if I
have heard anything about it."

What rumor did Father John allude to? Let us try
ifwe canunderstand it. Itwas observableafter last Mass
that morning, thGt the maleportion of the congregation
did not remain only a few minutes on the roadside, as
was their wont; neither did they loiter in the precincts
of a house of call kept by one Paddy Farren. It was also
observable,that this same Paddy, a rough, but honest
specimen of an Irishman, was absent at the very hour
when he used to see his neigbors who had come a long
distancc, and who enjoyed the comforts of his great fire-
Bide,where Paddy usually kept a good stock of turf, to
send a genial heat through the whole kitcken. What
was up? Something was going on, but what was that
l101Ilething,and what did it mean? We shall find some
explanation in \he following chapter.
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CHAPTER II.

KATE O'NEILL-THE TWIN BROTHERS-A CASE OF MIS-

TAKEN IDENTITY.

"Thy soothing, how gentle! thy pity, how tender I
Choir music thy voice is-thy step angel grace;

And thy union with Deity shines in a splendor
Subdued, but unearthly, thy sphitual face."

}fRs.McQUILLAN and Mrs. }IcLeesh were sisters-in-law.
They had known Kate O'Neill's mother and father from
the time they were married; and either of these good
women would have been happy to have taken care of
Father McAuley's niece, if he had permitted them.

Mrs. McLeesh was quite restless from the moment her
son told her that, when passing by the priest's house, he
observed him go round the chapcl with a lantern in his
hand, and closely examine all about it as if something
lay concealed in its vicinity. This was enough to rouse
her suspicions, for, she had heard it reported before, that
the chapel was soon to be wrecked or burned by a party
at that time in the country, known by the name of
Wreckers (Orangemen). She tllOught she was the only
one in possession of the secret, and endeavored to learn
from her neighbor, }frs. J\feQuillan, if she, or MisS
O'Neill, knew of any danger. Finding that both were
alike ignorant, she determined to keep thc matter to her-
self, lest the poor priest might come to hear of it. He
must certainly have had somc reasons for his minutc ex-
amination of the grounds around the chapel; but she
hoped it had nothing to do with what she had heard.
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Thus it was in those days. The people trying to .h~de
.r<' unpleasant rumors from the priest, and the latter trying

to hide them from the people.
"Kate?"
"Coming, uncle."
"This fire is getting low, child. Bring some turf, and

letus have a cheery glow."
Kate obeyed; and, knowing that the command to ma~e

up a new fire, meant also to come and sit at hcr uuclc's
knee, was soon beside him. .

Laying his hand on the girl's head, Father John sald:
" How long is it, Kate, since mother died? "

"You told me, nncle, it was nearly twenty years."
"Twenty years. Aye, let me see-twenty and twenty,

and twenty-four .. That's right, Kate; I am over sixty-
four years of age. Now, what will you be, child, when
JOu are sixty-four?"

" I hope to be in heaven long before that, dear uncle,
and to be besiqe you, and father and mother."

"Whatl and you would really like to die at an early
age, and leave poor Cormac breaJring his heart behind
you. See here, now, my child," and the good old priest
feigned a strength and spirit he did not possess. "Sup-
poee that anyone - always excepting Cormac, of course
-came near this house to injure ns; or, suppose any-
thiDg to take place, such as any annoyance, I mean,
'WOUldn't the Btrengtb. of other times, girl, come back to
tbia old lImI, and make it just what it was forty years ago,
when Ibeat the biggest McQuillan in the parish at every
teat of IItt'ength he could invent."

ltatA, looked up inher uncle's face,and saw that he was
_reI,. trying to divert her mind.

"lJut would you really like to die Kate beforeyour-"
"Now, dear uncle," replied Kate pu~ her lloftwhite

tWicat.e haud upon hill knee, " I bow what you are go-
iJlI to "y, and I could laugh and enjoy aU the good
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stories about young Cormac, but to-day, uncle, to-day
you know is doubly sacred to your poor Kate, the birth
of my God, and the death of my father. I feel happy,
dear uncle, in thinking how many Christmases are re-
served for us all above.

Father John saw with pleasure that his niece had as
yet learned nothing of the evil rumors which were afloat
around the whole country for some days past. Heknew
the inward nature of the sweet girl beside him, undonly
dreaded that what appeared to be a sort of melancholy
with her, was perhaps the result of fear, arising from
what shc might have heard. His pleasant banter about
young Cormac Rogan was merely a ruse.

Kate O'Neill was beautiful in person, and as pious as
she was beautiful. Itwas seldom that her piety betrayed
itself in outward actions, except when alone in her little
oratory, before the dear image of her whom she had im-
plored at an early age to be a mother to her. Hers wa...
an inward piety, whereby her whole nature was regulated
by thc highest standard of virtue, and, although shc be-
lieved she was shrewd enough to conceal all this from
the world, yet the actions of her soul were visibly stamp-
ed upon her face, and gave to her natural beauty, that
supernatural charm which the eye may witness, but
which the tongue cannot describe.

Cormac Rogan was a young farmer. about twenty-four
years of age. His mother, who resided in the townland
of Ballygrooly, lost her husband when Cormae wa$ only
seven years old, so that there wa.'! this in eommon be-
tween himself and Kate O'Neill, they were orphans at
nearly the same time.

Widow Rogan's farm was poor and halWll; hut, with
the help of a couple of servants. known by the name of
the "two Mullans." the unfruitful soil was made to be
sufficiently productive 80 as to keep all four in good cir-
cumstances.
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John and Peter Mullanwere twins, and resembled each
other very strongly. Oftentimes the neighbors founu no
small difficultyin distinguishing one from tho other, and
as not a fewlaughable incidents occurred in consequence
of this resemblance,it was agreed on all siucs that the
pair should henceforth be known by the name of the
" two Mullans." '" '" '" * * *
I shall relate one instance that partly led to the aflop-

tion of this course.
John Mullanwasknown to be on rather" good terms"

with a fine young woman named Bridget O'Hara. An
appointment was made that each should seo the other
cominghome fromAntrim Fair; but, as John was busily
engaged at out-door work on the morning of tho ap-
pointed day, his brother Peter was sent instead, not
knowi~ ,that John was selected by Cormac's mother to
perform~at duty. On his way home he met Bridget,
and ga.llantlyasked her to take a scat beside him in the
cart, as the roads were soft and damp. She at once con-
Bented,as this was part of the arrangement between her-
self and John. To Peter's utter surprise, the girl began
to banter him on being late, and quizzed him a good deal
on that fact. He acknowledgedthat he was rather be-
hind time, but laid the whole blame on Peggy Dolan and
her father.

"And what has Peggy to do with you?" naively in-
quired Bridget.

" Faith, not much j only she beguiled the time while
her father and I were taking a dram at McQuillan's
counter before starting on the road."

"Maybe it's fond of you she was getting" said Bridget.
" Sure then I wish that that were the f~t" said Peter

" for a pretty girl is this same Peggy.'" ,
Bridgetwas glad that the darkness of the evenin'" pre-

~nted her emotion being observed by her co~pan-
Ion. Peter wondel'Cdthat she lrept so quiet, and thought
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that he had offended her in some way, little knowing,
poor fellow, that he had indeed offended her, but in a
manner he little dreamed of.

Bridget's home lay up a loaning about forty perches
from the roadside. When Peter assisted her to alight,
he (lid so as gently as possible, and with a sort of quiver
in his voice, bade her good-night; but Bridget never re-
plied; she hurried onward lest he might hear the sobs
she had tried to smother.

Peter whistled an Irish air, and endeavored to forget the
whole" bit of nonsense," as he termed it. Mter a little
while he said to himself: "Well, I took that girl to be a
totally different person from what she is. I did tell Jack,
more than once, that he was a happy fellow in having
snch a wife in prospect. My goodness! how she did
wonder when I mentioned Peggy Dolan's name. Phew!
maybe she's in love with myself and is jealous of Peggy.
, Tis a good joke; and I'll keep it to myself till some day
when I want to annoy Jack about his sweetheart."

Next evening when work was done, John l'tlullan
thought he might just as well take a race over to tIle
O'Hara's and see Bridget. In he dashed in his usual off-
hand way; but the moment Bridget saw him, she arose
with all the dignity she could command, and left the
place.

"That's too much of a good thing," said Jack to him-
self. "I came here on purpose to explain how it was I
didn't get to the Fair, and kindly to inquire how she
got home, and here she passes me by as if I were a Turk.
Nothing like seeing a little temper when there's time to
mend matters," thought .Jack.

After staying a short time he arose to 'leave; and,
whether by accident or design on the part of Bridget. I
cannot tell; but he met her" straight in the face" outside
the door. It was bItt the work of an instant to take her
by the hand, and throw his arm around her neck.
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"Let go my hand, John Mullan," said Bridget, imperi~
ously.

"Certainly," said John, and he did so.
"I have been trying my best to believe that you weren't

sober last night, in order to account for your condu~t;
but no matter how I strive, I cannot banish the convIc-
tion from my mind, that you were under the influence of
drink."

John Mullan stood there like a" dumbfounded ass," as
he expressed it. He must have heard her-he was not
deaf; but what did she say, or what could she mean?

"Might 1--"
" Certainly not," said Bridget, in a decided tone.
"Come, come," said John, assuming his former kindly

attention towards the true-hearted girl; "there's a mis-
take somewhere. You know I take no drink, Bridget,
and,besides, I never left the house from four o'clock till
Peter drove up to the door, when Iwent out to stable the
horse."

Bridget was quiet as the whole truth flashed upon her
mind, and, flinging her arms tightly around her lover's
neck, kissed him, then darted down the pathway that led
from the house.

John certainly had some reason to be nonplussed be-
fore; but now he was in a sort of muddle, and began to
question himself quite seriously as to whether he should
ever have permitted himself to disbelieve in fairies and
faUy lore. Be followedthe girl, but whatever took place
at that interview was never made known. A duet of
ringing. laughter and a hearty "good-night," were-the
only eVIdenceof a reconciliation: thus John and Peter
were called. the "two Mullans," and not without some
show of reason, either .
•••••••• •

"Kate," said Father JOhn, " you are tired child and re-
quire some rest, being up so early this mor~ng. ' I think
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I'll accept that invitation of Mrs. Rogan's, and go dine'
there to-day. What if you accompanymc? OldNellcan
mind the house, and we will all spend a happy evening.
Come, child, prepare."

"Dear uncle, excuse me," said Kate. "1 am a little tired,
and walking would not refresh me; and you know, Fath-
er John "-she sometimes called him by that name, espec-
iallyin the presence of others-" the three old women, the
blind man, and the two little boys are to be here to dine
with me to-day, as it is Christmas."

"But ~rrs. Mcquillan and ~Irs. }IcLeesh will help Nell,
and you won't be missed," said her uncle.

Kate persisted in remaining, saying,-
" Take my kind regards to Mrs. Rogan, and tell her I'll be

over to see her during the week, if the weather keeps fine .
.And be sure, uncle, to be back in time for tea, and I shall
have it nice and hot for you."

Father Jolm gave a nod of his head, and bent his way
towards the Rogans •.
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CHAPTER ill.

THE WRECKERS-CHAPEL BURNL.'lG- COR1fAC ROGAN.

"Yes, we have itrength to make Irishmen free again;
Only UNITE-and we'll conquer our foe; .

And neVeT on earth shall a foreigner see agam,
Erin a province-though lately so low."

EARLY in 1794, there was established in several districts
of the North ofIreland, especially in Armag]l, Portadown,
Dungannon, Banbridge, Antrim, Randalstown, Troon,
Cookstown, and many other places, a society of men
known by the name of "Wreckers," (in reality, Orange-
men). A portion of this organized band of foreign con-
spirators extended southwards, and even to this day,
their deeds of violence and bloodshed aTe remembered
with horror by the inhabitants of Ferns, Callan, Wex-
ford, and adjacent districts. I call them foreign con-
spirators, for, although unfortunately born in Ireland,
they were not of Ireland, and never claimed it as their
country. They were chiefly the'descendants of the
Cromwellian troopers, and some of them sprang from
the Scotch, who were brought over by James during the
Plantation of Ulster; the latter are to be distinguished,
however, from that noble band of Presbyterians in Ul-
eter, whose lives were often freely sacrificcd in thc cause
of their country. From the moment this barbarous col-
O?y got settled down in the country, they became the
bItter and unrelenting persecutors, of the Irish Catho-
liCll. Their power arose not from their numbers so much
Ilo!I tlom the knowledge that their strength lay in the
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maladministration of the ntws, and that the executors
of the laws were one with themselves.

That portion of the Irish Catholics who possessed
sufficient manhood to resist this band of marauders, was
known by the name of Defenders.

From the Wreckers, as I have said, sprang that infa-
mous curse of Ireland, Orangeism, and, to the eternal
dishonor of the British government be it for ever re-
corded, this Society, whose avowed and proclaimed ob-
ject was to "wade knee deep in Popish blood," received
the protection of that gove1'llment by Royal Charter.

Father John McAuley, whose life was as innocent and
guileless as that of a child, was marked" for doom" by
the Wreckers. His house and Chapel, within an easy
distance of Fairnfleuch, were "chalked for vengeance,"
and sentenced to be wrecked and burned. Others were
included in the list but not finally agreed upon, and
these things arose chiefly from the fact that fair Bridget
O'Hara had disdained to accept the hand of a man named
Cameron, a wealthy bachelor, who enjoyed as good a
'farm as the country could boast of. John Mullan
was aware of this, but neither he nor Brigid ever
thought that any evil would arise from the rejection
of Cameron.

Mrs. McLeesh, was a sharp, shrewd woman, who, not
having much business to attend to, visited her neighbor's
houses pretty often, and was on tolerably good terms
with all whom she visited.

About a week before Christmas she happened to make
a call, or, rather, intended to make one at Duncan Cam-
eron's; but hearing the noise of many voices inside, re-
treated her steps a little, and, in order to be unobserved,
quiekly stole round to the" back of the house." A small
window was open, and she could hear distinctly all that
passed.

This practice of open ~dows was often availed of
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for such purposes. In country places, wherc residences
were few and scattered, but little precaution was ever
taken by those whose deeds were likely to be screened
by the authorities; it was different with thosc who were
opposed to the government ..

A hot debate was just then going on regardmg the
burning of the Chapel on Christmas Day, and the only
matter of dispute was, whether the saerilc~ous act
should take place in the morning, during }lass, or at
night, when least expccfud. Some of the more violent
were for the perpetration of the deed early in the morn-
ing, but Cameron, wily, cunning, and crafty as a fox,
saw at once the impracticability of the scheme, and
pointed out that no number of Wreckers in that part of
the country were able to perform such murderous deeds
when men were present. Finally, he prevailed in his
scheme by appealing to the cowardly feelings of his bru-
tal gang, and pointing out the dangerous character of
the boys ofFairnfieuch. It was arranged then that the
wrecking of both house and Chapel should take place on
Christmas night.

Father McAuley's visit to the Rogans had a double
purpose: first, to protect the property of the Cath-
olics by entrusting a number of his own brave fel-
lows with the defence of the Chapel, and, secondly, to
get young Cormac to go for Kate, well knowing her re-
pngnancc to leave the place on that particular day. If
Kate remained obstinate, then Cormac was to insist that
her uncle's orders must be obeyed.

The good old man's anxiety was to keep the whole
matter a secret from his niece till all would be over. He
knew her reverence and love for the old spot; he knew
the depth of .her love for him, and so far as it was possi-
b~e for one m his POl!ition to bear human love within
hlS heart, he lxlre it for that dear girL For Kate's own
~e. as well asfor the memory of his sister who loved
him much, Fa.ther John abnoatdoated on his niece.
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The festivities that day in Mrs. Rogan's were of a very

humble kind.
Those in the priest's house were of a happier descrip-

tion. Kate O'Neill got to be quite joyful as she saw with
what satisfaction her uncle's guests partook of the good
food she Imd placed before them. She joined them in
everything, and often wished that her mlcle had fore-
gone his promise to Mrs. Rogan, in order to see the
happy faces around her. Even the blind man looked as
happy and as cheerful as the rest, and would turn round
to each speaker as if looking them full ill the face. Kate
was happy!

She retired to her room for a short time, in order to
thank God for his blessings, and to partake in Borne
measure of the joy of the Queen of the Manger. For a
few minutes she was wrapt in thought; then lifting her
eyes to a statue of the .Madonna, a strange sensation of
fear to()k possession of her soul; an unaccountable
dread overpowered her senses, and instinctively she cried
out, " HeaJth of the weak, pray for us." The poor guests
in the kitchen ran into her room, crying "Miss O'Neill,
dear Miss O'Neill, the chapel's ablaze, protect us, 0 God!"
But Kate still knelt; not a muscle moved. The statue
before her was not more immovable than was she who
knelt there with every sense stunned, with every nerve
strung to the utmost. "The cries of the poor people con-
tinued: almost franticaJIy they shouted, "Save us, save
us from the wreckers!"

Before calling on Kate, Cormac and the two Mullaus
were to scour the country for help. Many were waiting
for the word, and would have been on the spot to pro-
tect that which was dearer to them than life, but Father
John continued to believe that matters would not as-
sume so bad an aspect after aJ!.

Shortly afterwards, over fifty men arrived upon the
spot, but the fire had extinguished itself. Chapels in

2
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th~se days had, for the most part, thatched roofs, s.othat
the hands of the miscreants had but little to do in the
prosecution of their nefarious schemes...

Not a rafter of the building was burned. A light wmd
had sprung up at the time, and carried the burnin~
thatch into an adjoining field. Not even a spark could
be found in the interior. Father John entered, and with
him all those who rushed to save the building. With
one accord they knelt at the Altar and poured forth
their thanks to God. There were those among them
who would have had a hard struggle ere they could have
prayed fervently for their enemies. Humbly thankful
they were for the protection of the old spot, endeared to
them by so many hallowed memories.•

Many and rapid were the inquiries as to who the viI-
lains were who had concocted such a plot. Only a very
few were aware of this. Father John knew well that if
it were known, bloodshed tha.tnight would have been the
result. Not even to the faithful Cormac did he disclose
the name of his informant, and he felt quite confident
that those who imparted the information to him would
religiously observe the injunctions he placed upon them
as to secrecy.

Shortly after, he entered the house in company with a
few of those who had hurried to the scene of fire; Cor-
mac accompanied them. Kate .was just leaving her
room, and instantly on beholding her uncle, she rushed
toward him as a child, who had escaped llOme terrible
danger, would rush to ita fa.ther.

'Twas a. 1lO1emnmoment I That instinct of the Irish
Catholic heart, which manifesta itself on some occasions
preVllded all prelent. They felt, they knew, that Ka~
O'Neill had, by the power of prayer, stayed the ravages
oftbe flames. Cormac Rogan lovedher with a deep an(1
almost holy love. He knew that none but himself poll-
MlII8ed a place in her pure heart j yet on that instant he
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stood awed in her presence, and turned his head away
to conceal the emotions that made his heart beat with
a strange uneasiness.

Some few remained in the priest's house, lest another
attempt should be made to fire the chapel.

Contrary to expectation, Kate remained with the com-
pany and becmne quite attentive to the comfort of her
guests. She listened with marked interest to the con-
versation, and paid particular attention to every utter-
ance that bespoke a good wish for Ireland. She was no
longer the doubting, childlike girl that she appeared to
be in the earlier part of the day, Her faith became
strengthencd as she listened with pleasure to the re-
marks of her uncle on a subject which previously had
seldom escaped his lips. Next to God, Ireland was to
her the dearest and holiest thought to dwell upon. She
had often felt this to be so, but not having much oppor-
tunity of learning anything on national matters, she
considered it unwise for one of her class to advance her
opinions before others.

" Then you consider that a nation whose existence is
in jeopardy is a matter for the consideration of its peo-
ple independently of its rulers," said Cormac Rogan to
Father John.

" Certainly not, Cormac. You misunderstand me," re-
plied the priest. "The' rulers are the appointed guar-
dians of the liberties of a nation, and it is for them to
undertake the work of regeneration."

"But, if they refuse, or cannot see, or will not under-
stand the grievances of a people, but remain persistent-
ly blind in their ignorance, what then are the people to
do?" inquired Cormac, with much animation.

"Then, as all rulers are the servants of the people, it
is the duty of those who are sovereign in power, either
to make the rulers fulfil the mandates of the people, or
remove such rulers as refuse to acquiesce in the nation's
demands."
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"Are such things applicable only, when people like
ourselves for instance, are subjected to the lawlessness.
of a mob of Wreckers; or, do your teachings referro the
entire country?" inquired Kate of her uncle.

"Certainly, to the whole country;' said Connac, who
was anxious just then t{l stand high in tIle good graces
of the fair querist, and undertook to answer for the
clergyman.

"Why, really, Cormac," said Father .John, "you appeal'
to be as well versed in politico-religious questions as If
you had made the matter your particular study. I think
you are right, however, but as I have often told you be-
fore, there is no persecution after all so great as pel'secu-
tions for conscience sake."

"But who made our rulers the appointed guardians of
our liberties?" insisted Kate," I am sure we never did."

"Quite right, Miss O'Neill;' said an old man, sitting in
a nook by the fireside, quietly smoking his pipe, but lis-
tening to all that passed as if he had half a dozen ears.

"That involves another and a more serious matter,"
said Father John. "You know we are bound toacknowl-
edge-"

"The powers that be," said Cormac, "well I don't; un-
less those powers are lawfully constituted, and even then
if they outstep their proper line of duty, and tyrannize
over alKlople, making that peop1(\to bear burdens which

. Opprei!S them, then I go in for their removal." ,
"So do I," said Kate.
" So do we all;' cried each in turn.
"Hold on, hold on a little," said Father John, rousing

himself up in his old chair, his keen grey eyes sparkling
as if about to defend some favorite thesis of his own that
was bein.g unmercifully handled by clever opponents.
",!o go III for .t~e removal of any existing authority,
Without the pOSitive assurance of possessing the means
to successfully remove that authority, is to commit a
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greater blunder, and to place the people under a greater
tyranny than that which they experience froll any rul-
ers, be they good or bad."

Cormac,Kate, and in fact, the whole of the company
were silent, thus permitting Father John to enjoy his
triumph.

" And must a people be unanimous all in one day, in
order to effect what you say?" asked Kate. "rm sure
our peoplenever will, they are so frightened of the con-
sequences."
"It does not necessarilyfollow,"said her uncle.
" Then I supposetheymayprepare and organize to at-

tain that unanimity," said Cor:nac, gathering strength
and force of argumentative power from the remarks of
Kate.

"Most decidedly,"said Father John," but they must
first make sure that they live under an oppression that
entitles them so to act."

"Quite so,"said Cormac,"I understand. But as to the
organization?" he inquired.

"That will do now, children;" said Father John, who
began to think that enough ground of that particular
kind had been travelled over.

While the old Irish priest and a few of his faithful
flock were thus discussing the merits of resistance to
their own and their nation's sufferings,quite another
kind of conversation was being canied on not a mile off
from where they sat.
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CHAPTER IV.

ORA..NGECONSPffiACIES-A SHOCK: TO THE NERVES-

MIKE GLINTY •

.. The wailing of women, the wild ululu,
Dread tidings from cabin to cabin convey;

But loud tho' the piaints and the shrieks which ensue,
The war-cry is louder of men in array."

BEAUTIFULLY situated at the foot of a small hill, was
a well built house, remarkable for its snug and cozy ap-
pearance, and giving a stranger to understand that its
occupants were people well-to-do in the world. Not for

"'-many miles around could a finer homestead be found.
The out-offices were in perfect keeping with the house,
and gave an air of comfort to the place. Opposite the
front entrance was a haggard, well filled with the fruits
of the past Autumn. To the left lay piled large heaps
of fuel for the winter.

This was the house of Duncan Cameron, a Scotch ad-
venturer, who only had arrived in the country some six
or seven years ago.

Duncan Oameron, Esq., as he was sometimes called,
'Wasa man of rather unscrupulous character. He was
about forty years of age, and his appem:ance was that of
a crafty man of the world. Anyone to look steadily at
him, would find that he was very much inclined to shift
hi~ head ~nan awkwardfashion; not that there was any-
thing delicate or bashful in his nature, but that he ap-
peared to feel uneasy, and ehoose not to look a man
straight in the face, unless that man were a. poor de-
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pendent, and then Mr. Cameron was wonderfully bold.
His whole. appearance was sensual; not openly so, but
covered, as far as the canny Scotchman knew how t.o
benefit himself, by the aid of hypocrisy.

The farm which belonged to this amiable and highly
favored individual, consisted of somesixty acres, and bet-
ter land could not be found in the wholeprovince. A for-
tunate man was Mr. Cameron, in not having a mill-stone
around his neck in the shape of a conscience. Less for-
tunate men might have looked upon him as a paragon
of wisdom in that respect.

Only two short years ago, that farm and homestead,
of which the Scotchman felt so proqd, belonged to a
family named Dorrian, who inherited it from their fath-
ers, on the strength of a long lease from Lord O'Neill,
and who, in their turn, again inherited it from another
family named Dorrian, who also held it from a noble pro-
prietor, of the name of O.N eill. In other words, the farm
was in the possession of the Dorrians for a longer period
than I can tell.

Mr.Duncan Cameronwas a sort of drover in his earlier
days, and, as most people in country parts will talk ill
of their neighbors sometimes,by way of livelyrecreation
(especially when said neighbors are well off, and in com-
fortable circumstances), it was currently reported that
he suddenly came into possession of a sum of money,
which he had not honestly earned, neither was it be-
queathed to him by legacy, or otherwise. Be that as it
may, he managed to get acquainted with an under-
strapper on the O'Neill estate, named Fleming. This
man, Fleming, was a great tyrant in his own small way,
as most men of llis stamp are, when acting in the same
capacity. He contrived, on every opportunity, to create
an ill feeling between his employer and the Dorrian
family. At first, little heed was given to his stories, for
the Dorrians were well liked, and respected; but then,
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Fleming could have no incentive but the discharge of his
duties. His opportunities in this way were not few, and,
as the family whose destruction he was seeking, kne.w
nothing of his villainy, he managed at last to find ~ wll-
ling ear, and soon succeeded in his efforts in creatmg a.
misunderstanding between the Dorrians and the agent
on the estate. Why dwell on the manner in which
this was effected? The story is written in blood! The
Dorrians, if not legally ejected, were forced to the neces-
sity of leaving the country. The younger son, finding
out the villiany of Fleming, and meeting him one night,
nearly killed the wretch.

This hurried their departure; and !Ir. Cameron, being
known to be a respectable, thrifty man, had little if any
difficulty in obtaining entrance to, and possession of, the
house and farm which he coveted so much. This was
about four or five years previous to the date at which
our story commences. Cameron found himself much
disliked, by every one in the neighborhood, although he
used every artifice to conciliate his neighbors.

By none was he so intensely hated and disliked, as by
a poor wandering boy, named Glinty. This lad had been
found handy and useful in doing rough work for the Dor-
rians, and was at liberty to take up his quarters there
whenever he chose,and to work or not, just as he pleased •

.After that fanrily had left the place, poor Glinty used
to wander aoout the farm, and involuntarily commenc-
ing work, sometimes, just as in former days, he would
illlltantly stop, saying,-" The pip-pip-oor Dorrians are
gig-gig-goue,Din-nin-now, and that blib-blib-blag-g-gard
has their home, sis-sis-sis-l!ohe has."

If Mike Glinty had a stammer in his speech,-and the
first words we hear him utter prove that,-there were
moments when he could roll out a torrent of words with-
out that impediment inconveniencing him in the least.

Cameron did not like him, and one day observing him
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near the house, ordered him away,using an oath, at the
time, that Mike never forgot.

The night after Christmas was bitter cold. A piercing
wind whistled through the leafless trees, sounding like a
dirge. Not a star shone in the heavens,and not a ray of
light was visible, but that which came from the snow
that lay covering the earth like a shroud.

There were bright fires in the house of Duncan Came-
ron, Esq., and a motley company was gathered around
them. This company was composed of men, some of
whom were well-to-do,and others were of a much lower
class. Cameron himself was busily engaged in keeping
his party in order; for they talked and shouted in rather
a high pitch of voice,at times, for the business they were
enga.ged in .

..Who was appointed to carry out that affair last
night?" said one of thc men.

"Graham," answered Cameron.
"Was he to be here to-night?" was next asked.
"He promised us he would."
" He should be strung up by the neck like a dog," said

another of the party. "We had one chance, and that
having failed, the place will be too well guarded to per-
mit us to punish that nest of idolators and traitors."

"Never mind," said Cameron; "the worse luck now,
the better again. I have news for you, boys; there were
no less than five fires last night, in different parts of An-
trim and Down."

"Bravo!" they all shouted. "Another glass,Cameron,
to wash down the news, and to help us to say' no sur-
render,'" said one of the party.

This was just what Mr. Camcron wanted to arrive at.
He had It pian in his head, aud did not care to moot it,
till he llad his men well primed.

" And what is better than all," said the host, " two or
the fires were inside of Mass houses."
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"Hurrah, ooys!" resounded on all sides," and here's
that Cameron may :flourish,and that the «evil may soon
get his own."

This last was in reference to the Papists.
At this moment a loud knock was heard at the door,

and each man sprang to his feet. Cameron and a few of
the company rushed out; but, dark as was the night, it
appeared doubly dark to them, coming from the well
lighted kitchen in which they had been sitting. Came-
ron rushed back again into the house, and instantly pro-
curing a lantern ran round about in all directions, fol-
lowed by those 'who were brave enough to follow him.
Not one man amongst the lot but felt terrified all tlHtt
night. Cameron and the men returned without the
slightest clue as to the cause of the disturbance. Owing
to the situation of the house, they believed that no mor-
tal being could have been the cause of the loud knock,
without being detected, so suddenly were the mcn in pur-
suit. To add to their perplexity, the dog-house was
close by, and Tiger stood up wagging his tail whenever
he saw his master. What could it be?

That question was easier asked than answered.
After some time the party endeavored to forget the in-

terruption; but not a man among them could banish
from his thoughts the strangeness of the circumstance.

After some more drink had been partaken of, it was
finally arranged that one or two" traitors" resident in
that part of the country, should be made to quit it.

~here was the ~gan family, for instauce, harboring a
pror ofrascaUy Umted Irishmen, by the name of Mullan,
and under the pretence that these men were servants.
That scheming mother of Cormac Rogan's was no better
than she should be; although tho neighbors did endeavor
to make it appear that shewas a wise and kindly sort of
peI'llOD. But wise here, or kindly there, men's feelings
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were not to interfere with their duty to their king and
country.

"What say you,boys?" asked Cameron.
" To h-l with the whole lot of them, seed, breed, and

generation. So long as the country is cursed with such
vipers, there will be no peace for honest people."

Such was the infuriated cry of this pack of Orange-
men, against those who never did them a wrong, or har-
bored a thought of injury toward one of them.

And this was the response to Cameron's drunken ap-
peal!

"But what's to he-done, and ]lOW is the work to be
carried through?" asked one of the men.

"Is it the faggot, or the pistol?" aske{!another.
"Is it waste powder on the likes of them," chimed

in a drunken brawler.
"Both's best; and whatever is best is surest," put in a

fourth.
Finally, it was agreed that word should be sent to tho

Antrim men to meet a few of the "brethren," at the
"thOTnin the gap," on that night week.

,.Of course you'll be tlJ.ereyourself?" said one of the
men to Cameron.

This was the very thing that Cameronwished to avoid;
but the question coming so pointedly, he could not de--
cline answering.

"Be there myself!" he said. "Yes, the first man on the
gJ;ouml !"

Coward that he was, he endeavored to make it appear
that llis courage was not behind that of any present.

After a good deal of dirty hand-shaking, griping of
thumbs and fingers. and pressure of horny nails into
each otller's palms, the company separated, pledged to
each other by oaths and curses, to meet like brothers;
while thc post of honor was awarded to Mr.Cameron;
which meant that he was to set fire to the dwelling of
tlJ.e Rogan's.

•
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Quick as the flight of the deer, sped Mike Glintyover
the country on the following morning. His face was
beaming with intelligence, and every now and again. he
would suddenly stop short in his career, remain standmg
buried in thought, then he would cross himself, strike
his breast, make a peculiar sound by slapping his open
mouth with his hand, and then proceed as quickly as be-
fore. Mike was evidently in a great hurry. The IDOl'n-
ing air was sharp and l'aW, but Mike was quite in a per-
spiration. Onhis way he met Kate O'Neill, who stopped
to inquire the cause of Mike's hasty strides.

"Kic-kic-can't tit-tit-take time to-to-tell you, Miss
O'Neill," said Mike,scarcely stopping to speak, "::m'-an'-
an'-{lvenifif-f-f-I had time. wou-wou-wouldn't tell you,
MissO'Neill,nin-nin-no, wou-wou-wouldn't tell you," and
on he hurried.

Kate watched him for awhile, and presently saw him
take a short cut acrossthe field,in the direction of Widow
Rogan's. Anived at home, she found Father John just
rising from his knees, having been engaged at some act
of devotion. She acquainted him with the fact of having
met Mike Glinty,who was crossing the country at a rapid
rate, and appeared wild and excited. That he was tho
bearer of some news to Widow Rogan she believed, and
he refused to tell even her his mission. Looking up into
her uncle's eyes,Kate inquired if he had heard any news
since she went out, or if he thought that some new
troubles were at hand?

"Well, my childi' said the priest, "I have heard no
news, and we are all getting so used to troubles that,
when they do occur,we seem to have expected them, and
so they fall lighter on whoever receives them-glory be to
God. Ifyou think that Mike was the bearer of any bad
news to Cormac or his mother, 1 have no doubt we shall
shortly hear of it. What if I would take awalk over that
length, and speak to them, 1 might learn something? "
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"Yes, dear uncle," said Kate, "pray do; my mind is
very uneasy regarding them."

"To speak the truth, so is mine," said the priest; "and
yet, if I were questioned, I could not tell the reason why.
However, we shall soon learn."

Kate was not long in bringing his overcoat and walk-
ing-stick, and Father John stepped out of the door with
a light step, but, somehow, with a heavy heart.

On he went towards the widow's house, but Mike was
there long before him.

On entering. Mike saw that Cormac was about to leave
on some business. He did not take time to tell him
anything, but rather astonished Cormac by catching
him tightly by the ann, and returning into the house
with him. Mrs. Rogan was engaged in the performanee
of some household duties, and the two Mullans were
just finishing breakfast.

Mike sat down, wiped his face with the cuff of his coat,
and having invited them all to listen, asked them if they
remembered the day after the Dorrians had left, how Cam-
eron threatened him with the dog Tiger, if he did not
leave off coming about the place?

Yes; they all remembered it well enough, and told the
poor fellow not to think of such things.

"Bib-bib-hut Mike will th-th-think of them, just as
:Mim-m-m-ike pleases, so he will," said the natural, a
good deal roused at the recollection of the wrong ; "an-
an' if Mim-m-mike hadn't th-th-thought of-f-th-tll-that
day it would ha-have been worse :fif-fif-f-for the whole of
you. Lil-lil-ook here, now," he said, and his face was swol-
len with rage, "th-th-that threat was worth sis-sis-some-
thing, after all, for, if-f-f th-that devil Cameron hadn't sis-
sis-said it, :lIim-m-mike might have been in his bib-b-ed
last night, instead of tit-tit-teaching Tiger nin-nin-not to
heed pip-p-oor Mim-mim-mike, even for Cameron."

He was not long in communicating to these astonished
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people all that had taken place the night before in Cam-
eron's: how he had gone there at nightfall, as usual,
creeping about the place, until he got near the dOf?-
house where he sat down and held converse, after hIS
own f~shion,with the dumb brute, feeding him with his
ownhands, and telling him, "Mike fond of him, but him
not bite Mike-Cameron not good,kicked Tiger one day,"
and the dog half growled,as if he comprehended every
word Mike said. Next he described how he heard the
loud talk, and the cursing and swearing of the men; how
he went from window to door, and back again, listening
to every word, and finally,how he thought if he only
had a blazing turf in his hand, how he would have
burned the house over their heads, "only they were
not drunk enough, nor sleeping;' added Mike. Again
he described his feelings when he thought of good Cor-
ma.e and his mother, and John Mullan, and Peter Mul-
lan,-and Mike looked bewildered, and seemed to forget
one half of all he had to say, as he looked at Peter and
John alternately. "I give a jum-m-p like that"-and
here Mike cut a caper, and sprang upward fully three
feet from the ground-" an'-an'witha-a-big stone was go-
go-goin' to kill Cameron,but just give th-th-the door one
th-th-thump, an' out they all ran."

Mike then described the race in the dark, to find out
the cause of the noise at Cameron's door, and laughed
heartily at the idea of the search, while he himself was
quietly concealed in the rear of the turf-stack watching
Cameron run hero and there like aWill-<l'-the-wisp,with
bis lantern in hand, and, as Mike shrewdly remarked
afraid to venture twenty yards from his companions:
He MSuredthose wllOmhe addressed, that not one of
the men could findout what he did, and that they did not
Cora moment ascribe the intelTUptionto the ri"ht cause.
When Mike had finished the recital of his ~Qnderful
n~w8,MtlI.Rogan had taken a seat beside the fire, and,
Wlthher head bent down, was lost in thought,
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Cormac's eyes flashed fire, and, as Ilis mother looked
up at him now and again, it was evident that thoughts
of her son and the course he was likely to pursue under
these circumstances, were as trying to her heart as the
grief occasioned her by the tidings which the faithful
Mike had just communicated.

The family circle joined in conversation as to the prob-
able motive of Cameron in selecting a widow's house for
such vengeance.

It was well known that he was the friend and favorite
of the yeomanry under Lord }!assarene and Lord O'Ncillo
In consequence of this he was dreaded by the country
people, and secretly hated, as he was dreaded.

There was nothing for it, therefore, but to await the
CUlTent of events, and prepare to meet them as best they
could.

The reign of martial law, and the suspension of all lib-
erty as far as the poor Catholics were concerned, had
rendered their lives miserable.

The magistracy of the eountry was, without exception,
in the hands of Orange landlords, and even the poorest
attempt at redress was never dreamed of on the part oC
the persecuted race.

Cormac Rogan was evidently in a bad state of mind.
He felt that the independence of his position, which he
had fought so manfully against adverse circumstances tQ
attrlin, was the cause, ill some way, why Cameron and
his myrmidons had sekcted his mother's house for de-
struction. To say that he loved his mother with a full
and ardent affection, would be tritc and commonplace.
He ow('(l ev('rythin~ to her devoted care. and right loy-
nlh' did he repay that mother'~ anxiety for his welfare.
H~ was both husband and son in one; and felt as proud
of the widow as ever son fdt for a mother. His obedi-
ence to her every wish was proverbial all over the coun-
try; and, for the first time in his life, he meditated the
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taking of a step which she had often disapproved. In
yielding to her wishes heretofore, Cormac did so more.to
please her, than from any reasonable objec~on~ whIch
could be urged against the course he felt Illclined to
follow.

In the middle of a dead silence which prevailed, and
during which the brothers watched, with a deep inter-
est, the unspoken dialogue between mother a11l~ son,
Father John entered, and, after his usual salutatIOn of
peace to all present, shook COlmaewarmly by the hall?

The priest knew that Kate's surmises were true. In
some way,and oneglanceat the family,and then at ~like,
confirmed his worst suspicions.

"It is pleasant to get near the sweet-smelling turf-fire,
on a day like this, Cormac,"said Father John.

" Yes,your reverence," said the young man; "the com-
fort of one's home is the happiest comfort in life."

"True, my boy, quite true; just the very thing I often
say to Kate, and the poor girl smiles her answer to her
uncle, Cormac."

"But, as times go, Father John, the comfort of horne
is a. thing that we enjoy on sufferance. Let some villain
stick a pike-head in the thatch, or conceal a pistol about
a poor woman's premises,or even barbor an ill feeling,
without cause, and the bloody Yeos are ready, with
sword and faggot---"

" Oh,never mind, Cormac. Of course, these are times
ofwearisome trouble for the whole of us' but there is
no use tonn~nting ourselves with miSgivi~ and fears,
that, I trust III God,will never be realized."

" I'm not given to either, Father Jobn," said Cormac-
~d the young man stretched himself to his full height,
h18 hands clenched,and his breast heaving as the words
?f tl,lep~iestw;erecausing thought after thought to Iisc
m hiS nund-:-' ~ll~twhen there is just cause, not only for
fears and UIlSgl'VUlgs, but for our lives our altars and
our homes, I tbink. it is high time to act' a. man's part."
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Father John looked bewildered j things were evidently

worse than lIe had supposed.
"Fif-f-for one, I'll be a man," said poor :Mike.
"I'm just in receipt of bad news, shortly before you

came in, rather J olm," said Cormac. " That poor fellow
there," he said, pointing to lIike, "has brought us intelli-
gence, that a meeting of Orange scoundrels was held
last night at Duncan Cameron's, and the blood-hounds
have selected my mother's humble roof for destruction,
and the lives of us, one and all, to be sacrificed,if neces-
sary, to the hellish designs of thn,tman and his crew."

"What conrse do you intend to follow?" asked Father
John, with a mildness that ill becamethe private feelings
of the old man's heart.

" What course do I intend to pursue?" said Cormac,
repeating the priest's words; "what comse would you
pursue, if you were in my place, and under such circum-
stances?" asked Cormac.

" Defend myself and my property to the last moment,"
said the old man, sternly j "if I thought I were fit to ac-
complish either the one or the other."

Peter and John Mullan jumped to their feet, while
Cormac caught the priest by the hand.

"Defend my mother's roof-tree! Yes j by -- "
"Take care, Cormac," said Father John; "stain not

your lips,myboy, by dishonoring the name of Him whose
obedient child you have ever been."

The widow sighed, and silently clasped her hands to-
gether.

"Yourblessing, motherl" said Cormac; and he knelt
down beside her.

"God bless you, my child, and have you in His holy
keeping. Do nothing rash, my son; nothing that ~ill
ever cause you a moment's pain in after life; nothing
that will tarnish the memory of your father, nor defile
the name you bear.

3
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"Never fear," said the young man; "we are a pack of
slaves on the land God gave us for an inheritance; we
are shackled at the foot of the altar; widows and or-
phans cry to heaven for help, and vengeance is burning
in the hearts of the people, if they would but acknowl-
edge it. Comealong, John, and you, Peter. Let mother
and Father John have a chat by themselves; we can
have the same outside; and, Mike, you sit and warm
yourself, like a good fellow."

"Do-do-don't like to be a gig-gig-good fellow," said
Mike; "warm enough, sis-sis-soI am-go out, too."

" Comealong, then," said Cormac, and the young men,
accompanied by Mike, left the house.

After some conversation with Widow Rogan, during
which he used every effort to comfort and console her
under this heavy affliction,and endeavored to make it
appear that Mike may havebeen mistaken, or that some-
thing would interfere to prevent the expected catastro-
phe, the good pastor took his leave. Widow Rogan was
a Woma.nof few words; her strength of character had
nobly carried her through many of the world's difficulties.

Cormacpartook largely of her own nature, and it was
not without some misgivings that she observed his ap-
pearance while listening to Mike Glinty, and conversing
with Father John. Inwardly she admired her young son
for his determination to preserve their hearth from the
threatened desecration of Cameron; but she dreaded the
results of this determination, lest they should lead to her
further bereavement, if anything should happen to him.
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CHAPTER V.

ORIGIN OF THE U~ITED IRISH:ME~-OR..h''GE CONSPIRA.CY
TO BUIlN WIDOW nOGXN'S HOUSE.

"Bide your time, the nlOTIl is breaking,
Bright with Ereedolu's blessed Tay;

Millions, fronl their trance awaking,
Soon shan stand in firm array.

Man shall fetter nlan no longer;
Liberty shall march sublhnc:

Evel'Y 11101nont makes you stronger-
Finn, unshrinking, Lidc your time! n

THE facts related in the foregoing chapter, are the
barest epitome of the hardships and trials endured by
the Catholics of the North of Ireland, in '97-'98. The
same is true of their sufferings for five or six years pre-
vious, and for many years afterwards; but the hOITors
of those two years are unequalled and unparalleled, so
far as ffister is concerned. The quartering of soldiers
and yeomanry on the poor inhabitants, the destruction
of dwellings, the firing of chapels, the hangings and flog-
gings, the embowelling- of dead bodies, the religious and
political disabilities of those who were graeiously per-
mitted to live, the danger of attending market or f~lir,
the terror of those who had cattle or provisions to (lis-
pose of, lest they should offend their Ol'an;..:eneighbors-
all tllCse things eombined, roused a portion of the peo-
ple to madness, and made them only too glad to join any
association that promised them relief.

When we bear in mind that the governmental pretext
for all these cruelties was the subjugation of the Catha-
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lies who merely sought their own emancipation, the
hea~t of everyhonest man must writhe in agony at the
memories of that period. England felt it necessary to
crush the independence of Ireland, and for that PU1'pO~O
scrupled not to grant every license to her. a,gents, ,m
whose behalf it maybe said, that so far as eVllmgemuty
could go, they unflinchingly and perseveringly carded
out her behests to the very letter.

In the ~Iayof 1791,the. first meeting of United Irish-
men was held on McArts :Forth,the summit of the Cave-
Hill 1l10untain,near Belfast. That was the inauguration
meeting, at which Wolfe Tone, SamNelson, and others,
were present.

The object of the Associationwas simply to obtain for
the people of Ireland, the full and free exercise of their
liberties. Although the first adherents of this body were
Presbyterians-to their eternal honor be it reeorded-
Catholic Emancipation stood prominent on their pro-
gramme. That programmewas intended to regulate the
acts of the Irish Parliament; and had the latter been
really what its name implied, instead of the monopoliz-
ing oligarchy of England, it would have adopted it at
once.
It ran as follows:_
"We have agreed to form an association to be called

the Society of United Irishmen; and we do pledge our-
selves to 0111' country, and mutually to each other, that
we will steadily support, and endeavor by all means to
carry into effect, the following resolutions: 'That the
weight of English influence in the government of this
country is so great as to require a cordial union among
all the people of Ireland, to maintain that balance which
is essential to the preservation of our liberties and the
extension of our commerce. That the sole ~onstitu-
tional modeby which this influence can be opposed is by
a complete and radical reform of the representati~n of
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our people in Parliament. That no reform is practicable,
efficacious, or just, which shall not include IriBhmen of
every j'eligious pm'suasion.'''

There can be no doubt that the French Revolution
gave an impetus to the founders of this society, and
there can be as little doubt that its members sought by
the use oflegitimate means alone, the fulfilment ofthcir
programme, before the idea of having recourse to arms
ever crossed their minds.

The first great impetus given to this society was in
July of the following year, on the occasion of a review of
the Ulster Volunteers, in BelJast, "in honor of that day,
which presented the sublime spectacle of one-sixth of
the inhabitants of Europe, bursting their chains, and
throwing oft~almost in an instant, the degrading yoke of
slavery,"

The popular sentiments of the people found expres-
sion in mottoes on transparencies, such as: ., }Iay the
example of one revolution prevcnt the neccssity of oth-
ers." "Mayall governments be those of the laws, and
all laws, those of the people." " May thc free nations of
the world vie with each in promoting liberty, peace, vir-
tue, and happiness among men."

In that same year, the Belfast Light Dragoons issued
a declaration, stating that a government by King, Lords,
and Co=ons-the Commons being freely, and frequently
chosen-is the best adapted to the genius of the country.

The first petition that cmanated from any Protestant
body, praying for the immediate and unconditional eman-
cipation of the Roman Catholics, came from the Protes-
tants and Dissenters of Belfast.

A leading spirit at that time was }Ir. Thomas }Iilliken,
the fathcr of Israel Milliken, who will figure in the futuro
chapters of this historical tale. This gentleman. togeth-
er with the Thompsons, Sinelairs, ~cDonnclls, Mont-
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gomerys, Magees, and Nelsons, addressed the inhab-
itants of Belfast,in 1792,in the following terms:-

"As men and as Irishmen, we have long lamented the
degrading state of slaveryand oppression, in which the
present majority of our eountr~'IIlenareheld; nor have
we lamented it in silence. We wh;h to see all di,tinc-
tions on account of religion abolished,- all narrow, p:u'-
tial maxims of policy done away. We anxiously wi"h to
see the day when every Irishman will be a eitizen,-
when Catholics and Protestants, equally interested in
their country's welfare, possessing equal freedom and
equal privileges,shall be cordially united, and shall learn
to look upon each other as brethren, the children of the
same God, the natives of the same land,-:md when tho
only strife among them shallbe-' who shall serve their
country best I'"

Such progra=es, resolutions, and -declarations, soon
produced a feeling of brotherly love among all truo
Irishmen. To obtain redress, by every legal and con-
stitutional means, was the aim of the founders of this
society; but finding that their effortsin this way were of
no avail, that they were treated with contumely while
they themselves were despised by those to whom they
appealed,the society merged from an open into a secret
one. Its progress in the latter character was even great-
er than when its councils were open and aboveboard.
This is partly accounted for by the secrecyof the Orange
society,whosememberswere enabled to effect their evil
purposes with greater certainty and security on account
of that secrecy. ,

~any 0: the country people joined the society of
Umtcd Inshmen; not so much in OPposition to the
government,as such,but for mutual protection of their
lives and properties.

Joh~ and Peter Mullan had been active members for
Bometime, and used their influence to make Cormac
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Rogan "one of themselves." Cormac resisted all their
persuasions, not from any feeling that he entertained
against the society or its members, but from a fear that
his enrolment would displeasehis friends. The late con-
versation with Father John had, to some extent, removed
his fears, so that the entreaties of the Mullans were
gaining on his mind everyday. The attempt to burn the
chapel, and the selectionof his owndwellingfor destruc-
tion, finally overcame all his scruples, and made him as
anxious to join the United Irishmen, as he wasprevious-
ly averse to such a step.

After leaving his mother and Father McAuley, Cor-
mac, in company with the Mullans and Mike,proceeded
across the country to Pat Dolan's house, a well known
rendezvous of the United men.

Suddenly turning at the base of a hill, Mike grasped
Cormacby the arm, and pointed to a dog.

" \Vhat do you mean, Mike?" said Cormac.
"Did-did-don't you see, th-th-the dog, the dog?"
"Yes; I see a dog,-but what of that?"
"Ti-ti-Tiger," said Mike,"-" Cameronnot fif-fif-faroft:"
"The lad's right," said Peter Mullan.
Cormac suddenly stood still. His whole body quiv-

ered with emotion, and it was evident from his appear-
ance that, if Cameroncrossed his path just then, a seri-
ous encounter would take place. In a minute or so,they
saw Cameron, in company with :Mackenzie,tho Captain
of the Yeomanry, and Fleming. Their direction lay
in a different way, and ~o the parties did not approach
each other; neither did it appear that CmneTOnhad ob-
served Cormac or those in whose company he was. Ar-
rived at Dolan's llOuse,Cormac was not long in an-
nouncing his deshe to join the Society of United Irish-
men. Dolan clasped him kindly and warmly by the
hand, and when Cormac confided to him the news he
had learned that day, honest Pat Dolan's surprise knew
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no bounds. Dolan was a blacksmith by trade. He had
two strapping sons, Phil and Ned, as they were familiar-
ly called, who,besiues assisting their fnther, took ehm'go
of a small farm. Their mother was a true type of tho
Irishwoman, who had conceived a strong liking for Cor-
mac Rogan,and was anxious that her sons should" tin'ow
themselves more in his way," as she preferred his com-
panionship to that of others, for Phil and Ned.

Pat Dolan expected a stranger that night from Belfast,
and expressed a desire that Cormac would return again
in the evening with the Mullans. Cormac assented, but
could not leave his mother alone; so that either Peter or
John must remain in the house during his absence.

Peter proffered himself, and matters being tIms ar-
ranged, they returned, not wishing to cause the widow
any anxiety additional to that which she had to bear.

Father John had a heavy heart after parting with :Mrs.
Rogan. "It is a sad thing," he said to himself, " that the
best and dearest of my poor people are thus exposed,
daily and nightly, to the vengeance of those infamous
men whose hands are never clean of the blood of inno-
cent people. Is there to beno end to this state of things?
or, what will the final result of them be if they continue
to go on at this rate?"

Arrived at home, Kate betrayed the greatest anxiety
to learn if her surmises regarding Mike's hasty march
over the country were correct.

" Alas Itoo correct, too true; " said her uncle; " and my
fears are, that they do not know the worst of it."

" It was some good power that directed poor'Mike to
Cameron's," said the girl. "God often makes use of the
humblest instruments to carry out His designs."

"Qui~ true," replied Father John; "and my sincere
prayer IS, that matters may appear Worseat the present
moment than they really are, perhaps."

"Aye, perha~s," Uncle.
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" Yes, perhaps;" he repeated, and the sorrowful feel-

ings of the good old man found vent in tears.
With a loving ten~lerness. Kate tried to soothe him,

but it was no use; he was overwhelmed with sorrow and
affliction, and earnestly besought heaven to spare him
any fmther pain in witnessing and hearing the terrible
scenes and details that were so constantly before him.

That was indeed a sight to behold. The old Irish'
priest standing almost on the brink of the grave,
looking around him mentally, and beholding those who
in happier days he had baptized, now suffering the
lwaviest persecutions for the promises, "I IlELIEYE,"

which were uttered, through their sponsors, at the fount
of holy baptism. To behold that weeping girl at his
side, whose llUrity of heart and goodness of mind were
stamped on every action of her life, dividing her sorrow
with her beloved rehtiv0 and those whose suif0rings
cansed his own. Well was it that such aflliction was
hidden from the sturdier pOl'tion of Father John's flock.
The sight would havo been too much for the one-tenth
of them to bear,

"It's a good point, after all, to be forewarned of the
danger," said Kate.

" In one way it is, and in another way it is not," re-
plied her uncle.

"Yes, I understand," she said. "No doubt Cormac
will make preparations for the defence of his place, and,
God help us, there may be lives lost in that same defence."
. "It is hard to say," said Father John; "but, if I am to
judge by the young man's appearance to-day, there was
some terrible resolvo working in his mind. His mother,
too, God help her, saw danger brooding in his looks."

Kate was silent, The wOl'kings of her mind were va-
ried and perplexing. Father John retired to his room,
there to reflect on the wonderful and mysterious ways
of God, who permitteth things to happen which no hu-
man power can divine.
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CHAPTER VI.

ISRAEL YILLlKEN-DEATIl OF WILLIAM onn-IlIS DYING

DECLARATION•

.. He dies to-day t said the heartless Judge,
Whilst he sat nim down to the feast;

And a snlile ,vas on lli3 ashy IIp,
As he uttered a ribald jest."

PROCEEDING quietly on his business, a man dressed in
the garb of the Society of Friends might have been seen
wending his way, from an early hour, on the Belfast
road, toward Antrim. As he appro:1ched the village of
Templepatriek, he betrayed some signs of uneasiness,
especiallywhen he saw the residence of the Rev. :Mr.Por-
ter strictly guarded by soldiers. This reverend gentle-
man, the author of a very seditious song, known by the
name of "Cruiskeen Lawn,"" was suspected of bcing a
member of the Society of United Irishmen, and from re-
ports which reached the ears of the authorities, his house
was visited regularly by soldiers and yeomanry, as a pre-
caution against the visits of strangers, and to watch that
the premises concealed no firearms.

Our Quaker friend had no intention ofloitering on his
journey; but, happening to possess an inquistive turn of
mind, he approached the house of Mr. Porter, and, in a

-The Rev ,lir. Porter, the author of" Billy IllulI " and" Rqnire
Firebrand," was one of the contrihutOTs to the Northern .9tar,in
wh\('h paper appearell some of the finest prose and poetical
contributlons of the day, in support of the na.tional cause
Ilany of them were from his pen. •
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very humble sort of way, inquired of a soldier the cause
of his friend's house being guarded.

"Is the rebel a friend of yours? "
" Easy," said the Quaker; "thou-and-he-are-alike

-m,r-friends; you-are-my-brother, and-he-is-
-my-brother."

"Oh, stuff! you're all alike, black eloth, and drab
cloth, I see no difference," said the soldier.

"Why-no/;--say-red-cloth-also, friend?"
" Come, go your way, old fool," said the soldier, in an

ini tated tone.
"I -must-fi rst-speak -with-my-bro ther, if-thou

plcasest, friend," said the Quaker, quite unmoved.
" De quick, then," said the soldier; •.we can't remain

here, dawdling away our time with the likes of you.
Here, Sandy, see tlus man inside, and remain there
while he remains. Don't be long."

"A' rieht, }Iajor; I ken hoo to act as wec!'s ony ither.
A sharp een, an' a quick lug for a'." So saying, the
Scotchman and Quaker entered.

The Rev. Mr. Porter was in the act of speaking very
hurriedly to his servant-maid. On seeing the Quaker in
company with the soldier, he betrayed some uneasiness,
and inquired their business. A steady glance at the eyes of
the Quaker, through the large spectacles which he wore,
caused them instantly to shake hands, Mr. Porter apolo-
gizing, in an off-handed way, for not instantly knowing
his old friend and neighbor, JosiahWilson.

"Will ye no' step in a wee, an' tak' a mouthfou' 0'

something to sen' the heat through your shiverin'
banes?" said the servant, addressing Sandy .

.. Gin ye speir aft()i' my health in that fashion, lassie, I
canna wed see what lieht I hae to refuse your kind-
ness," sard Sandy, not in the least displeased at the rough
and ready invitation.

" That girl is worth her room," said the Quaker to Mr.
Porter.
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"Her services are invaluable," said the latter; "but
what in the name of h.eaven,Milliken,made you dare so
much-?"

" Never mind," said Israel Milliken, alil.l8 the Quaker,
Josiah Wilson. "I'm fot Randal"town, to-night; goinr~'to
preach, you know. vVhatabout the two wide month" '.'''

"Safely stowed awayat the foundation of the meetmg-
house."

This was in reference to two field-pieces,prcscntcc11JY
a. merchant in Belfast, who was a leading member of the
organization..

"Mony thanks, lassie; an' gin ye be a sojer on duty, 0'

a cauld day, I warrant ye, I'll stan' as muckle," tlamly
now appeared, smacking his lips, just as the Quaker amI
the clergyman wore taking leave of each other.

"I'm in nae hurry," said Sandy, quite patronizingly;
"ye may talk awa thegithBr there as lang as ye please."

"Talk-is-always-dangerous-friend," -said tho
Quaker,-" but-never-more-so-than-now; " and tho
two passed out together.

Josiah proceeded on his way, sometimeswalking as if
afilicted with rheumatism in his knees, again, moving on
briskly, and humming the air, "Cruiskeen Lawn."

That night there was a large meeting held in a barn be-
longing to Pat Dolan. Dolan's house and.wol'kFhop,the
latter connnonly known by the name of "Smiddy," wero
wellllituated for the purposes to which they were often de-
voted. Four houses stood at the angles of a square, about
fivehundred yards distant from each other, and Pat's oc-
cupied a position nearly in the centre. Each of these
houses was occupied by friends; and Milliken used often
to aver, that he never felt comfortable except when in-
side Pat Dolan's Smiddy. There were reasons for this
whieh will become apparent as we proceed. '

Late that evening there was a grand muster of men in
Dolan's house, and in the forge also. Mr. Milliken waa
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momentarily expected. "Speak 0' the deH, and he'll ap-
pear," said one of the men, as our Quaker friend just en-
tered.

" Any news, any news?" cried several at the same mo-
ment.

" Take your time a little, boys," said Pat, who appeared
in excellent spirits tlult eveinng. "I have first to intro-
duce to you, 1'11'.Milliken, our friend, Cormac Rogan, as
true a boy as ever sprang from the sod. Mr. Milliken,
:i'llI'. Hogan;" and the Quaker grasped the hand of our
young friend with cordial warmth. "Any news?" cried
some of the men again.

" Lots of news-good news and bad news," said Milli-
ken. "Just as I left Dublin, after an interview with the
leading members of the Directory, it was reported that
Lord Charlemont was turned rebel, and as such must be
strictly watched."

" Bravo!" shouted several voices.
" A letter had been found, said to have been written by

his lordship to a friend. In that letter the following words
occur: 'Indeed, among the sad effects of the present
abominable transactions, none is more striking than that
our feelings have been blunted by the perpetual repetition
oj horrors; and the man who would formerly have wept
over the loss of an individual, can now bear, unmoved,
the death of thousands.' "

" The eopy I hold in my hand," said Milliken, "was ob-
tained by one of ourselves, who occupies a post in Dub-
lin Castle."

" I'm afraid, boys," continued the speaker, "there are
some in our body who are keeping the government post-
ed in the matter of our private transactions; and, not
knowing who they are, we have adopted the enemy's
tactics, and sent our spies into the Castle itself. Let the
Viceroy:find them out if he can. And now, boys, one of
the chief purposes of my visit here to-night, is to warn
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you against any strangers who may come amongst yoU.
in the guise of fl'iends."

" Never mind," said Dolan, "we have our eyes open.
Since that day of On's execution, we have lea.rneda.les-
son. That villain, Landy,never shoWellhis face in these
quarters since."

" Poor Orr!" said the Quaker, and his eyes filled with
tears. "The last time I shook him l)y the lland. J:We
did I think that in a few short weeks his body woulcllJo
hanging from the gallows. His poor wife is broken-
hearted, and won't be long behind him, I fear, and then
what becomesof the fivepoor orphans?"

." God look to them," responded several of those
present; "sure we'll support them and rear them our-
selves."

"All that is provided for," said Milliken j "but who
can restore their father?"

The fate of William Orr, of Ferranshane, in the Coun-
ty of Antrim, did more to influence the minds of tho
peasantry than all the councils of the United Irishmen.
That man's death was simply a butchery in cold blood.
lIe was accusedof administering the oath of the United
Irishmen to a soldier named Wheatley. That same sol-
dier cameforward afterwards,and made an affidavit that
his testimony against Orr was FALSE! It was of no
use. The government wanted victims, and must have
them. Twoof the jurors a180 made an affidavit, that, on
the night of the trial, a quantity of spirituous liquors
h:l.dbeen conveyedto the jllry-room, that they, and sev-
eral others, were intoxicated-that one of them was
threatened with being prosecuted as an United Irishman
if ho did not conliur in a verdict of" GlJII.TY! "-that at
length he did so, contrary to his judgment-worn out by
fatigue and drink, and subdued by menaces. Subse-
quently the whole of the jurors substantiated the sworn
testimony of the two-all did not save Orr.
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On the day of his execution, the people closed up
their houses and places of business,and retired into the
country, their whole appearance betokening grief at the
untimely and cruel death of their innocent friend and
neighbor.

The execution took place on the 14th day of October,
17!l7.
THE DYING DECLARATION OF WILLIMI ORR, OF FER-

RANSHANE, IN THE COUNTY OF A..;.'ITUnI, FARMER.

TO THE PCBLIC,.

]JIy Friends and C01mtrymen :-In the thirty-first year of my
life, I have been sentenced to die upon tho gallows, and this
sentence has been in pursuance of a vcnlkt of hvc!vc men,
who should have been indifferently and iInpulijally chosen.
How far they have been so, I leave to that country froill which
they have been chosen, to detclTIlllC; and how far they hu've
discharged their duty, I leave to their God and thmllselvcs.
They ha.ve, ill -pronouncing their verdict~ thonght proper to
l'ccollullend lue us an object of hUllHUlCnlcrcy; in return, I
pray to God, if they have crred, to have mercy on th0111. TIle
judge who condemned file, 11l1l11anclyshed tears in uttering
my sentence; hut ,vhether he {!ia wisely in so highly <,onl-
mending the wI'etched informer, who S'VOl'C a.way Iny life, I
leave to his own cool reflection, soleululy assuring him, and.
all the world, with my dying b1'eath, that that informer was
foresworn. The law under which I suffer, is surely a severe-
one j 11Iaythe makers and promoters of it be justified in the
integrity of their InotiyCS, and the purity of tbeir O"\\'"ll lives.
By that law I alll stamped a felon, but my heart disclains the
imputation. Jlly comfortable lot and industrious course of life
best refute the charge of being an adventurer forplnn<lcl'j but
if to have loved my country, to have known her ,,"'Tongs, and
to have felt tlle injuries nftlle pcrsccutcd Catholics, and to ll:we
united with thmn, anti all other religious pcrsnasioEs~ in the
nlOst orderly and least sansuillary meansol procnring redress;
-if these ue felonies, I aUl a. felon, but not otherwise. ]{ad IllY
cotmsel, for \VllOSehonorable exertions I aUl indebted, prevail-
ed in tlwir motion to have 1110 triel! for high trc:lson, rather
tha.n under tIle InslO'rcct-ion Law, I should have heell entitled
thon to a fnll defence, and Iny actions an{lintentions have llCen
better vindicated; but that waS refused,and I must now submit

+The dying Declaration of 01'1'was publishcd at the time of
his execution; but the Government of the clay, clreading its in-
tluence, bad it suppressed. The present is the first timc, I be-
lieve, that it has been made public since the time of his death.
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to what has passed. To the generous protection of my
country I leave a beloved wife, who has been constant and
true to Ihe and whose grief for IT1Yfate has already nearly oc-
casioned her death. I leave five chihlren, who have lJeen ll~Y
deli~ht. may they love their country as I have done, and che
for i"t, ii needful. Lastly, a. false and .ungener<?U8 lyublkation
having appeared in a newspaper, statIng (:Cl:t~llll allegc(:l con-
fessions of guilt on my part, and thus stnkllig at lIlY reputa-
tion, which is dearer to 1110 tl1anlifo, I take ~his solemn IncH.IOu
of eontradicting that ealnmnv. I was ~lpphedto by the. High
Shcriii:', and tll{~I~cv. \Villi,un"Bristow, t-\)vcn~ig:n of l~dfa~~"to
Dlal,;:ea confession of guilt, ,vho used entreaties to. that eHueti.this I permnptorilyrefusedj did I think Inyself glll.lt~r,] .sl~()nl(
be free to confess it j hut, on the contrary, I glory 1.11 IllY lllllO-
concc. I tl"'ust that all IUY'virtuous COlIntrynlCu Will be~~l' l!lC
in therr kind remen1brance, aull continue true and t'<lltl1ful
t{) eaell other, as I have been to all of them. With tl1i" last
wish of my heart, nothing doubting of the'suc{'csi; of th~\t
cause for which I suffer, and hoping for God's merciful forgi ve-
ness of such offences as nlY frail nature maj-'" at any tiille have
betrayed me into, I die in peace and charity with all mankind.

WILLIAM mw.
CARRrCKFERGvS JAIL, Oct. 5th,1797.

N. B. The declaration was signed by William Orr, in the
presence of the Rev. Mr. Savage.

There was work done in Pat Dolan's that night.
Thirty stand of arms, and nearly a hundred pikes, were
unearthed from their hiding-place, and delivered to
those in attendance. The pike-heads were the handi-
work of Pat Dolan and his sons, Phil and Ned. It was
amusing to hear Pat ridicule those who possessed the
guns,tellingthem they were sure to be shot while load-
ing them, while the fellowswith the pikes were compli-
mented.

"Not that I should praise the goods," said Pat, "be-
cause I made them myself. But don't you all know
boys, that the British are famed for their charges; and
when I say the British, I mean .our own poor fellows
also,whombad luck has cast into the red-coat frater-
nity. There is no noisenor smoketo prevent you seeing
wh~t you arc about ~hen you have a pike for your com-
panlOn; and then thmk of the terrible slaughter that 3
charge of the bayonet makesI Now what is a bayonet
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but a pike-headspoiled?" And sohe continued expatiat-
ing on the merits of his favorite.
It was a beautiful, clear, moonlight night, and :J\cIilli-

ken took out his men to allow them to stretch their
limbs, as one of them remarked. Scouts were placed in
commandingpositions while the men were put through
their drill exercise.

CormacRogan was provided with a gun-an article
which he was used to handle long before-and repeated-
lyexpressed his satisfaction to John Mullan,at the step
he had taken.

"IIad it not been that I knew you well, Cormac,and
knew your love for the old country, it's many a time I
could have felt angry with you,"

"Better late than never," said Cormac; "I must just
now endeavor to pull up for lost time. What is :your
opinion about mentioning that affair to :tIlr.Milliken?"

"Don't speak of it. I have been thinking the matter
over in my own mind. Such a course might lay you
open to suspicion, and I cannot bear that."

"Suspicion! How?" said Cormac,quite roused.
"Understand what I mean. Someof the men present

might think that you joined us merely through fear, or
to obtain assistance."

" Such a thought neverentered my mind," saidCormac,
warmly; "and I would not accept it if offered to me!"

"I know that," replied Mullan; "but you are a young
hand among us yet, and I am too anxious that the men
retain the high opinion thcy havc of you, than Tunany
chance of losing it by taking the opportunity of telling
them anytIling."

Cormacassented to this arrangement, as he began to
view the mattcr in the light that Mullan saw it.

"Besides," said the faithful fellow, ..you and Peter,
Pat Dolan, and perhaps the two boys and myse1f~will be
more than a.ma.tchfor all that Cameroncan bring.",
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"Yes'" said Cormac-" it is quite natural for the Do-
hms to take a walk over, and sit awhile; and now that I
look deeper into the matter, the less preparation,-seeing
that we are supposed to know nothing of what has
happened, the better, I think, after all."

" We can prepare as we like, and we must prejlare, and
well, too; but I think it better not to have large num-
bers."

"Pikes to the front and muskets in the rear," shouted,
Milliken.

"Didn.t I know it," said Pat. "In the moment of dan-
ger, it's in the front the pikes will be."

" Sling pikes, and rest on left knee-quick!" shouted
the commander.

"There it.s again;' said Pat, half wild with delight.
" Sure that's just the same order as 'prepare to receive
cavalry.'"

" Quite right," said Milliken, coming up to Pat at the
same moment. After an hours sharp work, the men
re-entered, and Israel Milliken complimented them on
their precision and attention to orders. He encour-
aged them to perseverance, and spoke of the high
hopes that animated the members of their body. His
position enabled him to speak positively of their in-
creasing numbers, which, even then, were little short of
200,000men, ready to take the field at any given moment
llpinst the troops of Britain. True, a good round num-
ber of their best men were in jail, but, such things were
expected; they were the natural result of the organiza-
tlon; but no matter wbat happened, the rank and file of
the men were to remain pledged to each otber like
brothel'8, and nothing was to separate them in the good
work they were engaged in. After a few more encourag-
ing remarks, and gi\;ng instruction to Dolan, to employ
a couple of extra hands in the forge, Israel Milliken took
his leave to attend a simi13r meetinlj; in Randa.lstowll.
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CHAPTERVIL

A.TTEMPTTO :BUR~ A WIDOW'S HOUSE-THE WRECKERS

GALLA::\TLY DEFEATED.

"Talo::c {'oura~e. now~ Iny brave hoys,
For here yon han! 600d friends;

And we'll send a COllYOY with ?'OU,
Down by their Orange dens.'

TIIE wildest rumors were now flying in all directions
over the country. At one time, Wolfe Tone had dlected
a landing, with one hundred thousand Frenchmen. who
were joined by the peasantry, and carrying everything
victoriously before them. At another, the Dublin Di-
rectory had been sUIprised at one of their sittings, and
every member made a prisoner.

One thing, however, was certain. Daily outrages were
becoming more frequent.

The Government, acting on the stories of Edward John
Newell, the informer, were filling the jails to repletion,
although that arch-fiend subsl'{IUlmtly confcs5Cd that
these same storie'S w"re neither more nor less than the
works of his own imagination.

What thoughts ad,,, in on,,'s mind, at. the irlea of
statesmen laIlOring nnder the most t('rrihle hallucina-
tions. and shaking with fcar, at the stories of an unsup-
ported informl'r, one of the vilest villains, ('ven on hill
own confession. that the world ever produced.

And the fact is now a matter of historv. that this same
Newell, in his examination before a see.:ct committee of
the Irish HoUllC of Commons, threw his audience into a
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perfect panic, by describing things that never happened,
and which sensible men would have known could never
happen. What Newell was to the North, O'Brien and
Major Sirr were to Dublin and its vicinity.

Thcse thino-sconsidered, and keeping before our minds
the protectio; offered to such men as Cameron,Fleming,
and Mackenzie,by the Act of Indemnity, it is not to be
wondel'ed at that pike-making was so aTdently followed
by the Pat Dolans of the period.

On tho same evening that a mceting of drunken
Orangomenwas held at CameTon'sto arrange the attaek
on widow Rogan's-prompted solelyby Tevengebecause
its humble roof gave shelter to the accepted lover of
Brigid O'Hara-Cormac and his friends were in consul-
tation as to their method of defence.

Pat Dolan was present, and in no very amiable mood,
either.

"You go over, Mrs.Rogan, to my wife,-she will be
lonely when we're all away. Leavc this business to us,
we'll settle it-and if Cormacwould take my advice he
would go also. Things wont turn out as badly as we
expect."

Cormacat once dissented,but advised his mother's go-
ing.

With a heavy heart the widow, accompanied by Peter
Mullan, left her dwelling, not knowing if she would ever
enter it again..

Cormac'sproposalwas, for all to leave the house, and,
under the darkness of the night, take up a position
where they could best guard the place. John Mullan
and Dolan opposed this arrangement.

They would remain inside for better protection to
themselves; they were well armed; the scoundrels who
might corne there would surely be the same. If blood
were spilled, it was not at their seeking.

Cameron hoo. provided himself with a warrant from
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Co1Barber, of Belfast, to search Rogan's house for fire-
arms,believing the same to be concealedupon the prem-
ises. Itwas near midnight when the quick ear of Cor-
mac caught the sound of voices outside. He and hi8
companions sat breathlessly listening. The fire had
been allowed to burn down, and the place was nearly in
total darkness. In a few minutes a loud knock was
h08,1'dat the door. No attention paid to it, another and
8,fiercer one was given; Cormac demanded to knowwho
\ms thero?

He got for his roply: "Open, or we'll burst in the
door!"

"Do so, at your peril," he shouted, "and the first man
that crosses the threshold will be carried out a corpse1"

The door was strongly barred, and, after repeated
efforts to break it in, a voice was heard outside giving
the word to fire into the roof, "and set the popish den
in blazes."

"I knew how it would be;' said Cormac, almost fran-
tically, as he made a rush to open the door,- but Dolan
prevented him.

" Remain as you are," said Pat, authoritatively, and he
posted his own sons at each side of the door; John and
Peter were placed one at each window,while himself and
COl'macoccupied the centre of the kitchen, at an angle
with the window.

Immediately a shot was fired outside; the wiudows
were shivered to atoms, and, at a signal from Dolan, all
six fired at tho same instant. TIllJ report was terrific,
and the wreckers, some fifteen or twenty, fell back, as if
an army l1:1dbeen confined within the house. Two of
their number were wounded, and Cameron wisely beat
a retreat, amid the curses and execrations of his men at
the doom that had befallen them.

"Gig-gig-gone like hell-hounds," shouted a voice out-
aide.
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Mike's voice was instantly recognized. The door was
quickly unbarred, and the whole party rushed out. The
shot fired into the roof had taken no effect,as the thatch
was damp from frost.

Word was instantly despatched to Cormac's mother
how matters stood, and Cormac's friends remained with
him till morning.

The report quickly spread over the country of what
had happened, and a new spirit was roused among the
people.

Father John and his niooe were not long in learning
the state of the case, and right thankful were both that
no greater damage had been effected.
It turned out that the wounded man belonged to the

party who attacked the Dolans at Antrim Fair, and one
of them, a man named Mallon,said, tbat better luck he
didn't deserve. When bis wife was on her death-bed, it
was the widow Rogan who came to see her, and to assist
her with many a little comfort that she could not other-
wise have received.

Remorse of conscience added not a little to ]\fallon's
sufferings. He maintained, that if ever he got well, he
would certainly do all in his power to make restitution
for the cvil he had committed.

After leaving in llOthaste, Cameron's party went, with
their gal1'Ultleader, to his residence. Their" brotherly
love" seemed to have cooled down in proportion as the
drink they had partaken oflost its effects.

"Itwas a prudent act, boys, to retire;' said Cameron.
"I'll lay my life there wasn't less than sixty or seventy
Croppies in that house, and I'll makc affidavit to that
dr..cct."
" "Tllere's ~o use in ~a~ng," said o~e of the party,

tllere wasnt a dozen m It. Do you thmk, if there had
been as many as you say,that they would have remained
inside? Not them, indeed. They would have been Ol.lt
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before you could have said' Jack Robinson,' and let fly at
the whole of us."

"I say it's a lie!" said Cameron, considerably roused.
"Didn't we hear the report of thirty or forty guns at
once?"

A loud laugh was the answer of the previous speaker.
"I say, Cameron," he continued, "did you ever hear

the l'Cportof forty guns, at once, in all your life? "
" I want no more talk with you," said Cameron, in a

sulky mood.
"No, of course you don't," said the other, "for fear I'd

tell you that you were the first to show your heels."
Cameron could illbrook tIllSallusion to his cowardice,

and adroitly endeavored to change the conversation. The
rough nature of his companion, however, would not per:
mit this, and the result was a bloody fight among the
party. Tumblers and pewter measures were freely used,
on both sides, and left evidence sufficient on the faces of
the combatants, to show the strength of the hands that
used them. The fellow who had accused Cameron so
roundly of cowardice, had plenty to side with him, and,
before they left off, Mr. Cameron's comfortab1ekitchen
presented a scene of confusion, blood, and disorder, that
was sickening to behold. He, himself,managed to come
out of the fight with a whole skin, and not all the rough
allusions of those who had come there, determined on
bloody deeds on their inoffensive neighbors, could rouse
Cameron's sluggish blood to fighting heat. One by one
they departed, some of them in a state of beastly intoxi-
cation.

Cameron was as good as his word. Early next day he
repaired to Captain Mackenzie, andsworeinformations
against Cormac Rogan and the two lIIullans. TIefur-
ther averred, that, empowered by a warrant from CoL
Barber, of Belfast, he," Duncan Cameron, gentleman,
well known for his loyalty to His MaJesty's government,
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elid at a certain time, call upon Cormac Rogan, and de-
m~d peaceable admission to search the prcmises of said
Roganforfire-arms; that while so engaged, was fired up-
on bysaid CormacRogan, or others within his place; and
further, it is the belief of informant, and of others by
whom he was accompanied, that Rogan's house is used
as a rendezvous by members of the organization known
by the name of United Irishmen; and that said Cormac
Rogan is assisted by two men, named Jolm Mullan and
Peter Mullan, who are said to act in the capacity of ser-
vants to the delinquent Rogan, but who arc well known
to belong to a rebel party. AUof which is true as depo-
nent saith, on the Holy Evangelists."

In the middle of his triumph, Cormac and the Mul-
lans were summoned to appear at the petty sessions,
held in Antlim, to aeeount for the refusal of admission
to Cameron, who, by law, was entitled to cnter the
widow's house and ransack it in the search, and burn it
to the ground, if that were considered advisable 1)y Cam-
eron, or by any of those by whom he was accompanicd.

Three days must elapse before Cormac and the Mu1-
mns would be called on to appear, and in that time
Mr. Milliken was to revisit the Randalstown District.
Pat Dolan's advice to Cormac was to make no anange-
ments, nor decide on anything, until Mr. Milliken was
advised of the whole affair.

This anangement was assented to by Cormac; but he
could not help thinking of the terrible injustices to
which he was subjected by that man Cameron.

" Should he cross my path before that day" said Cor-
mac, "I'm afraid he won't appear in good 'trim after-
wards."

..I would, prefer making his acquaintance first" said
John Mullan, with great bitterness. "For my ~art, I
won't ~ven attempt to seek him j but, if by chance he
comes IIImy way,I won't promise that I'll kindly inquire
after his health.
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More trouble! Times get darker, and the poor perse-
cuted people cannot see the end. They have a sort of
dreamy and uncertain knowledge, that the time is not
far distant when they will be required to meet their
foes in open w:1i'fare. They had hoped and hoped again
for aid from France. Their bold leader had made a full
and perfect declaration or report to the French Directory
in their behalf.

In that report, Wolfe Tone pointed out conclusively
the unhappy and degTaded pesitien of the Irish Catho-
lics, as compared with the adherents of the Protestant
Establishment. At the time when Wolfe Tone drew up
his report, there were in Ireland over three millions of
Catholics, not near half a million Protestants, and about
nine hundred thousand Presbyterians and Dissenters.
A little study into these figures, and into the state of
serfdom in whieh the Cr,tholies of that period were
plunged, will go fm' to fmID a correct estimate of the peo-
ple's minds, and to account for any exh:wagance of
opinions which they held, or for the performance of any
acts, either by way of retaliation or otherwise, which
they performed. Wolfe Tone succeeded in his efforts,
and the French Hepublic sent to aid the cause of Irish
independence a fleet consisting of forty-three sail, of
which seventeen were line-of-battle ships, and thirteen
frigates of thirty-six guns; the rest were transports. On
board this fleet was a force of alm.ost fifteen tholLsand
soldiers, veterans of four campaigns, all under the com-
mand of the young and gallant Iloche, one of the great-
est Generals of the time, amI a genuine Republican be-
sides, ana a sincere and attached friend of Ireland and
her cause..

For the second time, England was s:wcd by the treach-
erous winds of the channd. That splendid fleet and
army of soldiers were driven about by storms around
the coast, until the vessels were separated from each
other and obliged to return to Brest.
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CHAPTER VIII.

A MOTHER'SADVICE TO HER SONTO SERVE IDS COUNTRY

-CORMAC ROGAN AVOWSIDS LOVE FOR KATE O'NEILL

-KATE'S ACCEPTANCE OF COKMAC-CORMAC'S ARREST

AND SUBSEQUENT RESCUE.

"'Tis love that murmurs in my breast,
And makes IHe shed the secret tear j

Nor dav, nor night Iny heart has rest,
l>'ornight and day his voice I hear."

THEday before Cormac's required appearance at court,
Israel Milliken was true to his appointment. When
made acquainted with the state of matters, he strongly
advised the removal of Cormac to another part of the
country. "There was no use," he said, "in walking light
into the lion's den. There was no justice to be had, and,
for a certainty, Cormac would be imprisoned."

Milliken detailed several instances that had just occur-
red in Belfast, where parties were flung into prison, some
after the mockery of a trial, and others without any trial
at all To be suspected was sufficient, and the Govern-
ment did these things in order to outrage the people,
and drive them into the cOmmission of acts that would
enable the authorities, with some show of reason on their
part, to treat the people with any amount of harshness.

About one hundred men were present at thi&meeting,
and the unanimous voice of the whole was, that Cormac
Rogan. and his trusty companions, Peter and John Mul-
lan, sbould retire from that part of the country, at least
for some time, until better advice was had as to the fu-
ture course they should adopt.
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The brothers at once consented; but Cormac, still be-

lieving that some remnant of justice existed in the coun-
try, and especially not liking to part from his mother,
appeared obstinate. "Your mother shall receive every
attention," said honest Pat, "and nothing shall be want-
ing on the farm, that kindly hearts and hands can do.
I'll guarantee that much."

Cormac consented, and Israel l\Iilliken promised that
all three should accompany him on his visit to Newry,
where the county delegates were to meet. Next day,
Cormac's mother was made acquainted with this arrange-
ment, and to the young man's pleasurable surprise, she
uttered a hearty" thank God." It was the very thing
she most desired. "Go, my son," she said; "and what-
ever your country demands of you, do it with your whole
heart and soul. Kate O'Neill shall visit me often during
your absence, and both of us will pray that every bless-
ing may atteud you; and as for the brave fellows who go
with you, they have my blessing and prayers, and should
I be spared to li ve to see you all again, this will be their
home as long as they choose."

Cormac's heart was relieved. He felt that he was a
different man, and, after embracing his mother, left the
place to pay a visit to Father John and Miss O'Neill
The latter had received intimation of Cormac's resolve.

When Cormac arrived at the place, Father John was
absent. Kate received him with every mark of kindness.

" And so you are about to leave us for awhile, Cormac?"
she-said .

•, Yes; I came to say as much, and to bid you good-
by. But how did you learn the news so soon? I should
not like to have it travel so fast."

"Oh, never mind that. My informant, poor fellow,
knows wen what he's about."

"Mike GHnty?" said Cormac.
" The same," replied Kate.
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Cormac was satisfied. "There is no use, Kate, trying
to mince matters," said the young man; "I came here
expressly to learn your mind concerning myself."

"You have my good wishes, Cormac," said Kate, while
she busied herself in the performance of some unimpor-
tant duties.

"I guessed as much, from the evening we walked to-
gether, after meeting accidentally at the old toll-bar.
But I require more than that. I am just now about to
commit myself partly to an unknown course, and I wish
to know if I occupy any higher position in your regard
than that of mere ordinary friendship? "

Kate hung her head; her face was almost colorless.
Cormac took both her hands in his.

"One word, Kate," he continued; "I have loved you
since we were children; I could not mention the exact
time when that love for you entered my heart. The
greater my love for you, the better I became, and more
dearly was I beloved by my mother. Say, have I a place
in your affections-do you return my love, Kate?"

The dear girl brightened up, as if some happy train of
thoughts had just then winged their course through her
pure, unsullied mind, while, with a warmth that aston-
ished Cormac no less than herself, she answered: "Yes,
Cormac, I love you with a whole and undivided love."
And Kate bent forward to meet the happy kiss that Cor-
mac joyously imparted.

"You know nothing, I presume, of the time of your
return?" asked Kate•.

"Nothing whatever;' replied Cormac; "I am advised
to leave quickly, and will not see you again until some
change has been effected, that will deprive Cameron of
the power to injure me."

"I ~t in God,COl1llac,that, no matter what happens,
you w~ keep yourself pure in His sight, nor dei~ to
comlll1t an act that your conscience disapproves" said
the noble-hearted girl. '
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"My dear Kate, whatever may be in store for me, rely

upon it, no dishonor will attach to my father's name.
The avowal of your love shall be to me a strong incen-
tive to virtue and to patriotism. I trust to the prompt-
ings of your good heart to visit my mother as often as
possible. She expects as much; and my dear girl will be
a comfort and a solace to her during my absence. I am
afraid I must take my leave without the sad pleasure of
saying good-by to Father John."

"Oh I no. no," said Kate, "you must not go till hc comes
back. He won't be long, Cormac, and he would be very
much annoyed at not seeing you before you left."

" He is aware of my intention, I suppose," said Cormac.
"He is, and approves of it highly; but did not think

you would leave till to-night."
At that moment, a loud noise was heard at the door,

and a voice in command, shouting-" ground arms," too
plainly revealed the danger in which Cormac stood.

The young man looked wildly around him, but saw no
means of escape. Kate trembled from head to foot, and
became as pale as death. In a few seconds, Captain
Mackenzie and three men entered.

"Secure your prisoner;' roared out the captain.
Cormac was instantly laid hold of, and his hands se-

curely tied behind his back.
One piercing scream of anguish from Kate, and the

poor girl fell fainting at the feet of her lover.
Cormac's heart was like to break. The hot blood was

coursing madly through his veins. He was entrapped
just at the very moment when the influence of his be-
loved Kate was moulding his mind for future action.
The whole current of his feclings became changed, and,
had he the power, he would have slain the four men who
stood before him.

"Proceed," said Mackenzie, and he pointed to the door.
Kate elUng to her lover with a gripe like death. She
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was insensible, and Cormac could not move a step with-
out hurting her. The poor fellow begged that one of
the men would lift her and place her in a seat.

" No time for scenes like this," said one of the gang, in
the most brutal manner; and he caught the girl by the
waist and dragged her away, leaving her stilllyiug on
the floor.

When just on the point ofIeaving,Fathcr ,John entered.
Cormac felt inclined to tUl'll away his head, but the old
pastor came close to him and gave him his blessing,
bidding him be of good heart. His voice faltered as he
spoke, Cormac directed his attention to Kate, and the
brave fellow was marched off a prisoner, Turning a
sharp point on the road, Mackenzie, who was a little in
advance, was observed to raise his musket; bnt before he
had time to comprehend his position, he and his follow-
ers were surrounded by a party of men, about a dozen in
number. Cormac was instantly unbound, and, quick as
the spring of the tiger, he dealt the ruffian who insulted
Kate a blow that laid him prostrate. One of the party
of unknown friends-Cormac did not know a man of
them-secing the spring of the young man at his oppo-
nent,judging that he had good cause for what he did,
kicked the brute until he groaned,

"Villains," roared Maekenzie "you shall answer for
this with your lives,"

" Another word;' said a man, who appeared to be the
leader, "and your brains will be at your feet,"

Mackenzie and his party were instantly disarmed, and
permitted to go their way.

Cormac's rescuers remained until the others were out
of sight, then breaking up into twos and threes took
different routes across the country. '
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CHAPTER IX.

JlURNING OF CAMERON'SHOUSE BY MIKE GLIXTY-DIS-

COVERY OF A PIKE ~L\.XUFACTORY-DIFFICULTY OF

RE-FIXDING TIlE PLACE.

"But see-what moves upon the height?
Sonle signal !-'tis a turch's light.

What uodes its solitarv glare?
In gasping silence toward the shrine

All oyes aro turn'd--."

lNTELLIGEXCE was at onee conveyed to Cormac's
mother; also to Father McAuley and Kate, that immedi-
ately after leaving the house he was bravely rescued,
and that he had the hearty satisfaction of striking to the
earth the ruffian who assaulted his beloved Kate.

Israel Milliken was almost ubiquitous at times. He
was here, and there, and everywhere. Men seemed to
spring out of the earth at his command. He had gone
throGgh a good schooling, in consequence of the acci-
dents which happened to many of his friends, by not
being sufficiently cautious and guarded in the presence
of those who would not believe in the treachery of
Newell and Hughes, the two Belfast informers. ~1illi-
ken, as he used to boast of it, could raise from twenty to
a hundred men in as many minutes, for a distance
of thirty miles, in any direction from Belfast.

Re heard without the least surprise that Mackenzie was
seen hurrying toward the chapel, and guessing that the
party could not be engaged in any work, especially
when ~",med, at that time of day, instantly hastened to
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the spot, gathering assistance as he went. Standing
behind a hedge with his men, he gave them instructions
how to act rightly, guessing that Cormac was tht prize
sought for by Mackenzie.
It cannot be denied, that those who were known by

the name of Defenders,were often guilty of acts of ag-
gression. It is not to be wondered at, when we remem-
ber that the state of Ireland, at that period, was such
that those who could not or would not fight, were sure
to lose all they possessed. When the charge of a district
was given to, or voluntarily undertaken by, a party of
Defender's,it sometimes happened, nay, it was a thing
of common occurrence, that while engaged in the de-
fence of one place,probably some poor widow's dwclling-
house (for the Wreckerswere generally very brave when
they had none to contend against but women and chil-
dren), three or four places would be destroyed in some
other part of the country.

If the Defenders believed that they were able to hold
their own in any townland, they were not slow, some-
times, to act by way of retaliation; and many unneces-
sary acts of cruelty were perpetrated by them at times.

Without becoming their apologist, I can safely affirm
of them, that they never acted cruelly towards a weak
party, nor injured anything belonging to the poor. What-
ever they did in this way,was either to overawe some des-
pot in authority, like Mackenzie and his satellites, or
avenge themselves on those who were able to bear their
attacks.

That night, a.s Milliken, CormacRogan, and Peter and
John Mullan were on their way to Newry, the sky was
lit up by the glare of a conflagration,in the direction of
Cameron's house. On approaching it, it became evident
that the whole premises was one mass of flames. Not
a soul was within sight. Cameron was distracted. He
ran about in the wildest manner, shouting, and calling
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for aid. Most of the farm servants were absent; a strong
wind was blowing at the time, and the agony of Camer-
on's mind was intense. The sight of the flames attracted
some of his friends to the spot.

Three men anived only to add to the madness of Cam-
eron. All were powerless to act, the supply of water
was small, buckets and ladders were few, and almost
useless; tho barn, whioh was stored in tho upper loft
with grain, was like the interior of a kiln. To add to the
hOlTor of tho scone, tho haggard was in a blaze, either
by the hand of an incendiary, or by burning material
alighting on the corn stacks frOIDthe sun-ounding build-
ings.

One man plaoed a short ladder against the wall of
the barn, while another handed him a few buckets of
water. Such attempts appeared only to increase the
flames. When stretching himself, in order to reach a
certain part of the fire, he fell and dislocated his shoulder.
He lay thero shouting for help; but Cameron called on
the IDan who was handing him tho wator to como quick-
ly with the ladder to another part of tho building, so
that the unfortunate man was left to shift for himself.
~ The fire burned fiercer and brighter, and drove back
the few who attempted to stay its ravages. By degrees,
more help arrived on the spot; but Cameron could not
avail himself of the services of his friends. They were
too lato anivillgj the fire had gained complete mastery,
and there he stood, a prey to the fire that raged no less
fiercely within his breast.

That night, Cameron's whole place was one mass of
ruins I

No second thought regarding its origin seemed to en-
ter the minds of those who witnessed tho disa,;ter.

None lmt the bloody Wreckers could, or would, have
dared to commit such an act, and yet those who were
blamed had nothing whatever to do with the business.

5
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Even as an act of retaliation, it never entered their minds.
Was it caused by accident, or, had some hand secretly,
but surely, applied the brand?

We shall see.
Pat Dolan was busy in the smiddy. Phil and Ned, and

some extra hands, were there at work, and :I\Iike Glinty,
in order to earn the reward of a good snpper, and !ca,vo
to stop all night in the smiddy, kHI been posterl ontsido
of doom to amuse himself, and, at the same time, to an-
nounce the arrival of any stranger COnl!ng that \'lay.
Several times, :nlike came into the smiddy to warm him-
self, and, as his entrance always caused a eessr>tion of
work, and the concealment of curious shaped pieces of
iron, Pat onlered him to bke out a few sOl13 of turf amI
make a little fire for himself down in a hollow of the
ditch, at the place where he was to keep himself sbtion-
ed. Mike did so, and, for some little time, enjoyed his
small comfort meuHy enough.

"Nin-nin-nobody comin' here," said J'.Iike to himself.
" Mike roast some pip-pip-potatoes for himself;" and ho
did so, not having far to go to obtain what he required.
During his preparation of a meal after this fashion, a
practice that he often indulged in, and not a bad on~
either, according to the poor fellow's philosophy, he be-
gan to ruminate on the possibility of burning Cameron
in his bed that night. As a sharp breeze sprung up,
Mike rubbed his hands with glee, and eackled, and
laughed, at the strangeness of the ideas that took pos-
session of him. He wished it were darker, and soon his
wishes wero fully realized. 'The night fell as dark and
as black as night ere fell before. ~Iike lifted two or threl)
half-lll.~rned sO,dsof turf, and covered the burning parts
o:er WIth a tluek coat of asl1es. After glancing around
him-not to try to see if he was observed, but to fulfil
his contract with Pat Dolan-he stole quickly away over
the fields, in a manner that few could equal. Shortly
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he arrived at Cameron's, and, after pacing about in all
directions, he climbed on the top of a water-barrel that
stood close to the bm'n door, and instantly flung the
buming sod into the middle of the building. His acts
were like those of a well-trained Indian, so noiselessly,
and, at the same time, so adroitly did he carry out his
plans. Another brand was safely stowed away into a
corn-stack, at the rear of the haggard; then he retired
a short distance to see if any oue appeared. Shortly, he
crept 1'0U1111 to the back of the main building. and mount-
ing the ,ame hel,Ier that ha,l been useel in the attempt
to extinguish the flames, he thrust the burning coal in
the spot most likely to succeed in setting the whole fab-
ric in a flame. After removing the ladder to what he
believed a place of concealment, the natural walked
quietly but slowly away. Several times he turned
around to witness the effect of his design, and not see-
ing any result, he sat down on a big stone to wait awhile,
planning all the time in his mind, that, when next he
tried to pay Cameron in his own coin, he would make
surer of his business. As Mike arose to leave, he saw a
flash burst out of a side door, in the barn; then came a
thick volume of smoke; another, from the roof of the
dwelling-house, soon convinced him of the success of
his work, and instantly he sped across the fields, back to
his olel spot. The remains of his own little fire were a
lot of warm ashes, which he scattered with a kick of his
foot; then rushing into the smirlely,his wild amI excited
manner aIa;'med those within, who. ,viihout waiting for
one word of explanation, eauRcll them to damp the fires
at once. In two minutes the 1)la"e was in utter da:k-
n'css, and all had retired. :\Iike along with them, newr
dreaming that his appearance had eaused them to thus
leave off.

Well was it they did so I
During Mike's temporary absence, one of Mackenzie's
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yeos, who had been specially sent for the purpose, ap-
proached unobserved to Pat's smiddy, and, with his open
eyes, beheld the unconstitutional work of pike-making
going on. The man happened to be a stranger to that
particnlar locality, but he soon managed to return and
give information to his party. Five men, together with
Mackenzie, instantly accompanied him, He knew ~ot
the names of the places he passed through, but blat
made little difl'crence, he being selected for his mission
on account of his being a stranger, so that if observcd,lw
was likely to pass unnoticed. After walking for a con-
siderable distance, }Iackenzie got to be uneasy; his in-
formant seemed restless as he led the men Ileal' to every
house where a bright light appeared ..

There they were, marching and counter-marching,
wandering here and there, and repeatedly goiIlg over the
ila.meground three and four times.

Mackenzie's temper was evidently sorely tried, but the
chance of finding out where pikes were manufactured
was too good a thing to lose, at a time when the govern-
ment was showering golden rewards on all who assisted
to crush down the rising power of the Uni ted hishmcn.
They kept at it bravely. The square indicated by the
four houses referred to in another chapter, was the
favorite ground for the informant. He felt, he knew, he
was near to the place; but where had the house gone to?
Oh! he must be altogether astray I He half-acknow-
ledged as much, and so the search continued.

" Ha! yonder it is; see the lights from here," said the
fellow. Mackenzie looked in the direction pointed out.

" Hurry on, boys," said the chief; and they did hurry,
and finally reached Cameron's house as the bst few
flickers escaped from the ruins. Cameron was first to
recognize )Iackenzie. Never thinking but the btter had
come specially to give assistance, and to protect the
house, Cameron half-yelled out: "Time for you to arrive."

.. What's the matter? My God! what is this I"
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"Don't you see what it is; are you blind?" said Cam-
eron. "llfy whole place gone-burned to the ground-
turned into a helll ruin, devastation! and all through the
agency of your confoundcd papishes!" exclaimed Camer-
on, like a man thoroughly bereft of his senses.

" How? By whom? Explain?" said Mackenzie; and all
that was known was soon told.

Bewilderment would but ill express the sbte of mind
into which all were thro\\"n by the appearance of the
place. Cmneron seated himself on tho stile oppo"ito
"here tllO door of his comfortable house had stood a
few hours before. lIis face was blackened and bUlllld.
Those who assisted him where in a similar plight.
There stood the smouldering haggard, the ruins of house
ap-d barn, roof-trees burning and crackling, fitful flashes
of flame st~rting up here and thorc, \\"hore,01' the devom'-
iug clement got hold of anything it had not prniow.ly
reached. Nothing could exceed the horrible appearance
of all around.

The Dorrians were avenged; yes, cruelly and fatally
avenged by the hands of an idiot, who looked upon his
wOI'kwith grim satisfaction, and was just then wonder-
ing in ills mind if Pat Dolan had known what he was
engaged at, and likely to refuse him his supper and
leave to sleep in the smiddy in consequence of his act.

Mackenzie and his troop forgot for the time what
had brought them there. In vain he endcavored to
get one reasonable word from Cameron. lie Jlrmly
believed all he heard: that a party 01' Defcn,krs had vis-
ited the place, and eommittcd all tho ruin he behel,!.
Those who eamo first to tho assistance of Cameron, tol,1
all they knew. Cameron was sitting at his firesi,le, sud-
denly a glare of light shot in throngh the kitehen win-
dow. He rushed out to learn tho e~l1se, amI there he
beheld the barn on fire. He attemptcd to suppress the
flre, but all his efforts wore unavailing. Instantly tho
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haggard became covered with a thick cloud of black
smoke; then arose a flame, bright and strong from the
roof of his dwelling. He became panic-stricken, as did
those also who hurried to assist him. Finally, he gavo
up all hope, and eould only stand a witncss to the devas-
tation that fcll around him.

J\Iackenzic's mcn were ordered to retire homewanl.
"It was now apparent," he "aid, "that every man
should guard his own place as best he could. If the
government did not instantly strengthen his hands, that
part of the country would soon be laid in ruins."

He endeavored to get Cameron with him, but the in-
fatuated man eould not leave the place. He seemed
rooted to the spot, as if by some fatality. :Maekellzie
called some of those around to his aid, and literally car-
ried the affiieted man away.
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CHAPTER X.

COR~IAC RECEIVES illS APPOIXT~IEXT AXD CREDE:STI.p.LS

-IUS DiTEUVIEW WITH S~n:EL XEILSOX A..,D ilEXRY

JOY ~(CItACKEX.

" Is theTe no ea,ll, no consecrating canse.
Approved by HCa.VCll~ ordainotl by nature's laws,

1\~herc jnstice l1ies, the herald of our way,
AmI truth's pure beams upon the banners play?"

"Wno clirlyou see, :alike?" inquh'ed Pat.
"Xin-nin-llolJody, nin-nin-nin not a soul, nor-r-r-a thing

at-t-t all. Tit-tit-tit Tig-er-"
"Damn Tiger, and his master, and the "'hole pack of

them," said Pat, quite angrily.
"'I'h-th-they're all did-did-dam-ned bib-bib-by this

time," said poor Mike, totally unconscious of Pat's dis-
pleasure.

"Why, what the devil do you mean, you stuttering
jackass?" said Pat, enraged.

"Nin-nin-no jack-k-k-ass," said Mike, also roused.
"Come, now, you have spoiled my patience. as well as

spoiled some ,york. W-h~t mruk ~'ou rush into the
smidt]y, in the manner you ,lid?"

"Tit-tit-tit-to tdl you-"
"Sing- it. sing- it out:' said Pat. ri,ing- from his seat.
"To tell you that-t:-t I set Cameron's y,hole place in

flames;' said :alike, quite rapidly, and \Vitll a va,t im-
provement in his speech.

"Set Cameron's place in flames! "In the name of all
that's good, how, boy? Wben? Are you ra~ing?"

,. Nin-llin-not ravin', only hungry."
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Therewas nothing for it, and Pat saw that he had but
to patiently wait and hear what Mikehad got to say.

"Quite right," said Ned Dolan. "Father, poor :Mikeis
hungry and eold; let'" get him somesupper." And1Iike
was accordingly provided with all that his capacious
stomach required. He very soon explained the whole
thing to the utter bewilderment of all who heard him.
He maintained that he felt called upon to do the work,
from the day the Dorrians left the place. lIis narrative
was a strange mixtme of his belief, that he was bound
to do what he did; that he was favorcdby the darkness
of the night, and that his workwasblessedwith success;
that the wind kept urging him on to his work, saying,
everynowand again, " Hurry, Mike,good fellow,hurry."

Pat Dolan saw at once the effectwhich all this would
have upon the place. Inwardly he rejoiced at the fate
that befell the thief of the Dorrians' property, and
thought he could perceivesomething like a retributive
vengeancein the act of the foolish Mike,whom he half
regarded that moment with feelingsof something akin to
affection. Mikeperceivedthegood looks of Pat return-
ing, and being satisfiedwith his meal, asked Pat didn't
he do right.

" I'll tell you someother time," said Pat.
It was nothing.strange for thosewho knew poor Glinty

to take all he said for truth. lie never told a lie' never
dissembled; alwaysbelieving that whatever he did, he
was bound to do; and thinking that all who knew him
were secretly engaged in punishing the Camerons of the
country, he imagined that his duty was to assist his
friends in some way or another.

Mr.Milliken ~d hi~ party proceeded on their way,
peaceablyand Wlthoutmterruption. When they reached
Belfast, Connac and his friends were introduced to Neil-
son and MeCracken,both of whom looked on younD'Ro-
gan as a valuable acquisition to their body. The; lis-
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tened with marked interest to Cormac's story of his suf-
feI'ings, and gleaned from wha,t he said the true value of
his character. ilis intimate knowledge of his own part
of tho country was most va,luable. He knew the plaee,
and the people; those who were likely to make them-
selves useful, those who were likely to join them, and
those who were in all probability to be their enemies.

"You will proba,bly know some of the Kiellys and Ma-
gills of ~Iagheralane?" said McCracken to Cormac.

" Yes, i know nearly every family of them; in fact, I
know all of that name in the place you mention."

"What is your opinion of them?"
"The ~IagiI1s I don't like, although I cannot give you

any specific reason for my dislike of them. The Kiellys
arc few in number, and not remarkable for one thing or
another. There arc several families of the MacRorys-
bonest, fine people. They don't scom to care much
about those whom you have mentioned, and it' is prob-
ably on account of their dislike, that I dislike them also,"
said Cormac, in the most ingenuous manner.

" You will also know something of the people of Fee-
nagh?" asked Neilson.

"That," replied Cormac, "is a fine place. My two
friends here, Peter and Jack Mullan, were born there, I
think, and I believe they know more about that place
than I do."

;,Not better families, sir, to be found in the North of
Ireland," said John Mullan.

"That's because the O'Haras came from that quarter,"
whispered Peter to Cormac.

" You will know the O'Boyles".probably," suggested
:l\rcCracken.

"Yes, sir, I know tlIC whole of them; some of them
are married in the families of the O'Kanes and tho Don-
neIlys."

"Quite right," said Henry Joy McCracken, who seemed
pleased with his interview.
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"Excuse us for a few minutes;' said the last speaker,
as he and Samuel Neilson retired to speak to each other
pl'ivately. '

" I knew Rogan's father well," said JYIcCracken."An
honester, better man, never lived. Cormac is very liko
him in appearance. Thoso arc two fino looking fello\ys
along with him."

"Oh, never mind Milliken, for knowing' what he is
about. I'm afraid, however, that that idiot of a solUier,
Sandy,has ferrottcd out who ho is," saitl Scilson.

"I don't think so. But suppose he has, Israel can keep
clean scores with 3,11Buch."

" Docs Mr.Porter know Rogan, do you think?"
" Not to my knowledge; but if we make out thc young

fellow's credentials, it will be all right."
"Or, wait till they retUl'nfrom Newry?"
" No, at once; it will assist thcm there."
Cormacwas callcd in, and shortly afterwards instruct-

ed in a new line of duty. He was appointed delegate
for the districts of Ballygrooly, lIIagheralanc, Mag-
hereagh, and Feenagh. Under the direction of Milliken,
he was to proceed at once on duty. His instructions
were to keep a sharp eye on Mackenzie,to watch every
movement he made, and to report to headquarters im-
mediately everything he considered of importance. He
would return from Newry in a few days. His chief bus-
iness there, was to see other delegates, to become ac-
quainted with them, and to produce the credentials then
given to him. Meantime,he was to have the brothers
Mullan near to him, to engage them in whatever way
seemed best suited tq.him; and, if found necessary, to
entrust either Oneor other of them as secret envoys to
Belfast, in case of any emergencyarising in his part of
tho country.

CormacjUt elated, and promised obedience to all the
instructions given him.
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After speaking with the brothers, in the presence of

:l\IcCracken, Neilson, and lIIllliken, the latter and his
party started at once for the office of the stage-coach,
from which elCY procceded to thcir appointcd placc.
Milliken \vas well acquainted with the driver, and hired
outsi,le seats for himself and companions.

When fairly started on the road, Israel, who had se-
cured a scat beside the driver, entered into a long con-
versation with em'mae, as to the neeessity of his pru-
dC11t nlan3-g2ll1C'ut of fUI:-;.il's,enrOlnll'nt of soldiers for
tho army of United r,'ishmen, anel the cultivation of a
feeling of brotherly love U!llong those of tliilc:rcnt reli-
gious persuasions. A few hours brought the sbge-eoach
to a place called Hillsborough, at which horses were
changed. About a mile before reaching the "Head
Inns," where fresh horses were in l'cadiness, all the
travellers dismounted from their seats to walk up the
hill, through the town. The demesne of the Downshire
family are situated here, the entranee to whieh was
guarded by a body of yeomanry. To this day the same
praetice exists, and a more ludicrous sight is not easily
seen, than five or six of the Downshire yeos, dressed
like parish beadles, sauntering about the entrance to the
Castle. They are old men, mostly the sons of '98 yeos.
They are dressed with cocked hats, large white rollers
of cotton cloth round their necks, plush breeches, swal-
low-tailed coats, profusely embroidered vests, that be-
speak capacious stomachs, white stockings, that from
their thinness betray the padded calves, and shoes with
large antique buckles.
It was a common practiee for the guards of this noble

mansion to get into conversation with passengers on
their route to Dublin, anll other towns on that line.

Milliken instructed his companions on this matter.
Cormac and himself were peddlers, John and Peter
were farm sel'vants. All were to appear to be good lUld
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loyal people, and no matter what sentiments were heard
uttered in their presence, they were to remain quiet; or,
if they did speak, tojqin in with all that was said. l'co-
pIe who "knew the road," were sensible of the nec('ssiLy
of this line of conduct, for Hillsborough was remark-
able for many a scene of bloo<1ohe<1in those days.

After the tiresomo walk up tho steep hill, al1dt1:o ap-
petite genorated by the drive through the fruih coun-
try air, thc passengorB betook themselves at onco to the
large room, whoro the comfort of a good fire aW:litul
thom. Refreshments were loudly oalled for, and shortly
a spirit of hilarity became prevalent among the fellow-
travellers. Tho bar-room was thronged by tho yeoman-
ry, who wero anxious to loarn if anything stirring was
taking plaoe in Belfast.

" Any news from your quarter?" askod one of tho
yeos, addressing Milliken.

"Which quarter do you mean?" inquired our friend.
"Belfast," said the yeoman.
"I don't belong to that place," said l\lilliken.
"Do you, young man?" inquired the sarno speakor,

addressing Cormac.
" No, sir," said Rogan, rather emphatically.
"There is some news," said one of the passengers,

joining the company. " Some bad news, too, as far as I
can learn."

"Let's hear?' said the yeoman.
" Col. Barber has been applied to for foroes from Bel-

fast, to be stationed at Antrim, Randalstown and dis-
tricts.'" ,

Cormac and Israel became attentive listeners but
~either ~ave the slightest indication of any partiCUlar
mtcrest In the conversation. A slight tinge of red was
vi~iblo on Cormae's check. ~Iilliken's keen eye observed
thIs; the othors were not so attentive.

" lleg-ular forces?" said the yeoman.
"Regul~ns and ycomalll'y both," said the stranger.
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" Any report of disturbances about those places?" was
the next inquiry.

" Nothing but the burning and laying in ruins of
every hone~t man's property," replied Israel :aIilliken's
fcllow-traveUer.

" Do you mean the property of those who are trying
to save the country from the honors of a civil war?"
w;ked the yeoman, who evidently appeared to be above
tho ordinary grade of those of his class.

"I meall the property of mcn who won't be dared into
the aelmowledgmcnt of any treason against" the crown
or sovereign of these realms," rcplicll tllC stranger.

"Quite so; that's what I mean, also."
"The report to-day is, that a gentleman named Dun-

can Cameron, had his house, barn, and haggard com-
pletely destroyed."

"Cameron, did you say?" asked John :aIullan.
" Yes; that's the name, I believe."
:Milliken gave a glance at Mullan, and drawled out:

" Dad, very had, indeed! "
"Damned bad," said the yeoman, excitedly. "I tell

you what it is, my friends," he said, addressing the
party, "our government thinks itself very wise, and very
cute; but the fact is this: it is only allowing matters to
go to a certain head, thinking to crush them whenever
it appears necessary; but the same government will very
likely find itself mistaken, bl'fore long, and then they'll
wish that they had taken active steps before this."

"Quite right; quite right," said Israel.
"If I only had the chance," said the other," I'd very

soon--.~'
"Take your places, take your places," roared out the

guard of the mail-coach.
There was a general rush of the travellers. The strango

gentleman was an inside passenger. He nodded in a
friendly manner to Israel. The btter was no sooner
seatcd beside the driver, with Cormac on the opposite
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side and Peter and John behind, than instantly he in-
qui:ed: "Who is that fellow with the drab vest, Darlly?
There arc two ladies with him, I think."

"Wllisht," said the driver; "that's the devil!" and he
made the whip give forth a loud crack as he Sl)oke.

" And his name?" inquired Israel.
"Beelzebub," said Darby.
Milliken coulu not help laughing at the appearanee of

Darbv, as he used the word.
"~iister Beelzebub, I eall him," said Darhy; ",,-hCll

I'm speaking to myself, or to a friend, and ,,,hen llolJOdy
else hears me."

"I saw him before, somewhere," said Milliken, " and
for the life of me I cannot call to recollection, this mo-
ment, where I did see mm."

"You saw him in the Star Inn, in Belfast," said Darby,
"the night you were nearly nailed." .

"Wllat, Murdoch!" asked Israel, evidently alarmed.
"The same," replied Darby. "Mister Murdoch, the

friend and companion of Mister Newell. God bless the
purty pair 0' them, over the left," said the driver.

"Pull up suddenly whenever you pass ~IeShane's, abont
five or six miles beyond Loughbrickland," said Milliken.

" All right; I know your ground," answered Darby.
Cormac's mind was evidently "ill at ease" since he

heard the news about Cameron. Peter and John. the
latter especially, felt rejoiced, but neither of them divin-
ed the right cause of the burning of Cameron's prem-
ises. Peter ascribed it to Pat Dolan. John said," that
was aU stuff." TIe would lay his life that some of the
O'Haras had a hand in the work.

As the darkness increased, the conversation beg~n to
lag. and but little transpired amon~ our party u~til the
journey's end was reached.

The driver pulled up quickly, and Israel Milliken and
his party dismounted, without any notice being taken
of them.
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CHAPTER XI.

A COXVERSATIOX BET"!:!:,, FATIlEIT JOIE'; ~"'1) KATE-

K.\TE VISIT~ WIDO\\~ IlOGX:\'S-)IEET~ BI:IGID O'UAIlA

-WHAT TilEY DID AXD 1HLI..T TilEY SAID,

" Still do your happy souls attune
The notes they learned on ea.rth to move;

Still breathing o'er the ('hortIs, CODllliune
In sYlnpa.thies of an~cl love."

IT was a bitter cold nIght, as Father John :,IcAuley
drew his arm-chair clos('r to the fire, and desired Kate to
come and sit beside him,

Kate obeyed; and having provided herself with some
needle-work, for Kate was master of that Immble but
essential little article, the needle, took her place beside
her uncle, in a cheery ami light-hearted manner. She had
made her unclo acquainted with the dotails of hor inter-
view with COl'mae, omitting the little episode of the rat-
ification of what transpired at said interview,

"Kate, my good girl," said Father .John. "you were
anxious to know if I \\"a,;pleased \yilh youreoliwr,-ation
TI""ith COl'ra:1c Hogan. and 'Ylt11 his e01Hluet in :1(ldn'."'~ing-
you [IS he did. I am quih' pleased: or, ralher, I::1ll partly
inrlifit.'l't'llL I lUU,t tell you, ho\n'v,'r. tlut you did well
to mention to me all aoout it. I neyer fail in t(l1in,~
others. when I e"nsider th,'y hayc dOlle r:ght. I lnnk
upon it. my child, as much of a duly to point out \\hat
pleases me, and to show my appreciation of good con-
duct, as to warn against errors, :md condemn impl'oprie-
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ties, and gmver faults. It is a mistake, Kate, to withhold
praise when really due. It is an incentive to do better
still; and the father, mother, or friend, who feels pleased,
and inwardly rejoices at some good or brave act of a
child, companion, or friend, and who fails to notice that
which pleases them, commit a great mistake."

":'olany years ago," replied Kate, "I observed you,
dear uncle, endeavor to establish that fact in the minds
of your people. I did not properly understand your
llleaninn-. for I was just returned from :'oliss O'lIara's
sellOol. "But the lesson seemed to grow on me, as it were,
and since I carne to properly understand the goodness of
your moti.ves, I have felt it as necessary to open mymind
to you on matters wherein I was to blame, as on things
the 1'(,yerse."

"That was the point I aimed at, and therein lies the
trUI) germ of education. I was proud to see it so
hl'autifully exemplified in the conduct of Cormac's
mother. That woman, dear Katl'. knows more of real
educath1n than m:my of those who take upon them-
sl'lws the performance of such a duty."

.. That. pl'l'lnps. is the secret of my reganl for her."

.. }light you not .iust as easily have said love for her,
an,l heeu nearer the truth?"

This was a sharp. practical hit on the subject both
were talking on. Kate acknowledged that her ~ncle was
right.

.. A~d therefore," he said, "comes the great necessity of
speakmg out really what we think, under such eircum-
!\tnn("p~ a,.'\ tl1(~~{'."

.. But would it he wise tQ use such freedom with those
,,-110m wc actually do lOVl~?" aHkcd Kate.

" Why a~k "He.h a '1\wstion. after the plain mattl'r-<lf.
f.rd l1\.:nnew ~-Ilh Cormac?" said Father .Tohn... You
know, he enntmIH'd ... if you were in presence of Wid
1:"gan, and sPDke of tile regal'll you had for her, :h:
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would probably speak of her regard for you. and you
would not feel at your case. But if you spoke of the
love you bear to her, her own iw;tinets would rightly
lead her to know that your love for her aro.'ie from your
lovo for her son:'

Kate aeknowledged the full force and truth of what her
uncle said; but expressed her unwillingness to tn'at
everyone alike. amI openly proclaim hor likes and dis-
likes in their pr",,('noe.

"Th;ll i,Hot at all nt'('('ss;lr~~.nl~. af':1r ~ir1. You an~
quite ri~ht ill what yon 11:1\"l' ,....;l:d. \'U11;" Ili\ll ~tHHl
fo;CIlSt'.:1.Hd the unl'ITin~ in-.:1inl.ts of ~-l)~lr n:1tun', will
alwa~'s prompt you. when I1lce,'sary. as to the' Hlrt of
person to whom YOll ,hould 'peak the honest truthful-
nt,," of your mind, For inst:1n('('. I don't think you
"oultl :-;.!wak tfi ::l person of t11(' regal'll yon han' fllr 11](':'

"Xo. (kar uncl('. I oou1,1 onl~' sp,'ak of tht! \V;lrm-
heartl'd lo\'(' I bear to you:' sai,l l~ate. with an anima-
tion that be:1nw,1 from her ,'yes. and lighted up her face
with a radiant beauty.

" I knew that." said the priest. and his face shone with
pleasure .. , while on the other han,l you would ne\'cr
dream of telling en'ryonc who mentitln(~l Corma.c
]{ogan's nalne in your presence. and perhap~ inquired
what you thought of him, to say inst.'lDtly that you
lovell him:'

.. TI1<'n WP an' ;v .. nllf' on f-,ul'h nlat t\T~:" io-aid Kat~.
"I ,hould tll;uk so. my ..hild:'
.. But ~~on did not 1t.11 nu' YI't.ll1Wlt'. if 1 llan\ ~-our

t':lJlctioJl for \,"llat I havt. dill'" ;l"'

"Yon flit1 nllthin~ wnlllf.:: ;lnd r;OnH' {,theT tinH' T
",hall ~p(,:1,knn thi ...~llhj(\('1 tn yon :l~i11n. I ~\l1lr!ns(' you
nnd(-"rRt()(ltl nlt' ill Ow prnpt'l" wa~" w}J(-n I Jllentlon,::-d
Cormac's name to VOll on {'hri,tma,. day;'"

Kate n'plicd that she knew the spirit "and meaning of
her unde's words Qnthat occMion.

6
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"I am in great doubt but that the burning of Came-
ron's place will be laid to the charge of Cormac, in con-
sequence of all that has happened;' said Kate, with a
tremor in her voice,
"I am of the same opinion," said her uncle. "Circum-

stances all point to him; and thus we learn how easy it
is to f:~!1into errors amI mishkes in our jtHlgment."

..• \nd do yOU think the "-O\Trnmcut will not use every
('xertion to trace his "'hel~abouts, and arrest him \)" in-
<juired Kate. quite nervously .

•.I have not the slightest doubt but they will, ndther
have I the slightest belief that they will succeed."

K:1te thanked her uncle warmlv for this af'surance.
8fie had great. almost implicit, fait]l in his judgment, so
true it is that we desire to believe what others say in
wllateveT concerns us most.

Next morning, Kate pmd a visit to Widow Rogan's,
and was a little, just a little nonplussed, to find charm-
ing Brigid O'Har3. there hcfOl'e her, There was nothing
wl"Ong in Dtigid's prcscnee. but then-aye. but then,
Kate. sp<'ak out, and don't forget last nigl1t's conversa.-
tion with unck!

'''ell-yes: go on. Brigid is ,hi1m's swecthcart,3.nd
Kate is l'ornne',<, an,l hoth the young mcu lived in
this sanl<' hOUSe',and ~Irs, HOf.',auis Cormac's mother,
anfl knows sonwthing about ,J3.ck lIIullan. and Brigid
O!l.'ll bugbul at tbe mistake hetwcen Pder lIIullau aud
b"r!l('lf. Pet,'r h:\<1rlisdose,l the whole aft\\ir one ni~ht,
anti Ilt'arly killed V.idow Hogan and Cormac with his
droll n~'ital of it-awl Kate would rather not have met
Ilrigitl just tllt'n. TIlt'''' was sOl1lcthing qUC('I' ahout it.
1Iowc\'<;r, tllt'n~ they Wl'n', hoth nlt't uutlcr the one roof,
and who knows hut Cormai' ntHI ,John ~lulhlJ1 werc un-
.t.-r ntH' roof. joo. :Hl.I pcrhaps jlht talking ah()ut these
~irl~ at Ihat 'Try lllOm"llt; a~'l',wbo knows:' And what
math;! if any OIW klH'W?
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Widow l{o~an was hoartily ~1a<l to see bnth the girls,
botl1 of wbom began at once looking about tl1em to bee
if there was :lny work to ho done.

There is no more excellent trait in the ~h:m\.Cter {If
our Irish maidens th:ln tbe one hero alluded to. Tlwy
make a visit to a friend's house. and before tlH'Y arc live
minutes in tho pJa{'e, they look aruund to set! what i;;

going on. in order" to lend a h:1l1d:' ~Il'l t;l;~ j;-.; d(lIH~
with ~ueh fn ,,(]um an'] hart," ;:,,,,,,] will. :\1,)'" \H:l
Ihd',1rIl1l-.d. Ilt':~id\-~. that it \':0111;1 :lI:p!.ar ;\...:ii' tLv t';~hk
',":1.;, illdt'ld a l:tlJ'll" (If IIJn'. ~r~f,uld t1::- '"\\-";11.:11 I.r t:lI~
h\IU,;,,,:' th' :\nil1~. ~l\on>l 111,.,l'(' he :l :--ld~ \,I\"i:i1 tl) ni-'-Upy

the lTIother's tinl(' :11111:lttL'lltioll. ~qnl(' nei;.:ld't.r i....sUn~
to" drop in," jU,it in the nick of time to milk the' ('OWS,

tn make>supper fi,r the" boys," or do anytl1in;.; dse that
,,,on'! Ik1rn1:t tl1' dl,la~~.

I h;n~~\ \,,'~:1l\':--~\(1t111':-':l'>t1iin':;; "i~;l th(. lxtrcTHc..;7 :-:-:1t-
i....faction: [lllil at ~ tin1t~ hlll'D thiTC' j:, " trili.i.l,le" in a-
hOlbC. perhaps a lk::th. <-uell ad ..; of kinJnL'''';, !juictly
perfonne:u in the lllost unobtrl1.;,;,i\~l' m:nln('T. \rin 11110n u:-;
and dignify our nature by the <:ifeet of their innat<' Jove-
lillt':'S. Often. tOI). lnay he oh:-;\'ryt.'c] tht~ nl:lidvIl lJ!n ...h on
the ewe of a youn~ ~ir1. if ~he Ulink:-; :-.h(>i~lookt,d upon
h~. ~'tnH' one with Ctvor~ ill thu IH.~rf\Jnnance. of tllo~n
valnal,]., acts of ki ",hl\>'~.

It wa,,; n:ltllr:ll. 1!,,'n'foj'(', f<lf h"lh Kal<- anlJ nl ;~j" t ..
l()ok around the kitcl1t'll to il:~:" r\"l' if any!Jliu;:r l't>'fillP't}
to lIP dOTh'. nul all \\;h Itld'll.v. Tl\':lt. awl 1:\ ,Ill. Th,'
,yidnw ri.~htl~. inf'TI'i"l,tt d tlH'i'!-llI~lk ... and hllil'\.\ in~ ill:l!

idli'1H's~ was a. nq_~;tfi\'i' pnillt in thdr t 11:';;\1 j. r. [.:"iid-
.. If ynn h:\\"p YI'Inr HI l1Ht'.;.. g-irb. WI'n L\k~' a. :-pl.ll at ;\
n•.\\"!jllilt I'm m:lk:n:::."

Out c:une tbt, pinju;.,llilln. :1n<! fiji') lll'ldh's \yithrl1'il'\Yll.
Tlu'y ""f'n' ~l)On :-:,~'~ktl at. th~'lr wnrk. and c\1k~_Ion

cwrything- hut that which lay m'aJ'('~t the h.'art of ('adj.
l'omlilc engrossed tWQ-thirds of tlldr thought ..., and
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John Mullan the other third. Whoever likes mayan-
alyze the problem for themselves, and find out the cause
of the unequal division.

The widow clmnged the conversation by alluding to
the disturbed state of the country.

The transition from that subject to those who were
devoting their lives to their country's cause was easy
and natural.

"Sometimes I fancy that I will never see my son
again," said the widow, who had scarcely spoken the
words than she regretted having done so, for the blood
came and went on Rate's cheeks in a manner which at
onee showed the effeet they had on her.

"Thc same thought crosses my mind about Jaek,"
said Brigid, quite artlessly; "but my father says, , there's
no fear of him," and then I begin to think to myself
he's just able enough to take his own part, no matter
where he is," and Brigid gave her pretty hcad some-
thing like a jerk j in fact, a saucy jerk, for the curls all
shook responsive. Kate could not hclp smiling at this
act of faith, so boldly pronounced by Brigid in regard to
John Mullan.

" Let us hope," she said, " that nothing will happen to
any of them." It is a sad duty that calls them forth, and
forces them to take the steps they have taken. There
was no resource left," she continued," and they would
have been less of men to simply wait until their doom
was on them."

" A.hI that's true, my dear Rate," said the widow.
" That thought reconciled me to Cormac's absence. His
poor father-God rest his soul "-"Amen," said both girls
in thc one breath -" would just have acted in like man-
ner. I even question if he would have taken so 10nO'to
deliberate." '"

"Cormac was nothing the worse for deliberating,"
urged Rate. "When anything is deserving of being well
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done, it is also deserving of being well considered before
being undertaken."

Brigid laughed heartily at the remarks of Kate, for
she gave a different interpretation to them than that
which actuated the mind of the speaker. Kate looked
up at her with some surprise, but Brigid only laughed
again.

"Let me explain," she said to Kate, "and mind you
must n't be angl'Y. I was just thinking that Kate was
nothing the worse for wisely deliberating within herself
whether she would love Cormac Rogan, when her good
little heart had given its consent before the deliberation
commenced--"

"There, that will do now, Brigid--"
"And then. when the heart IJad done its work well,

Kate thought it was deserving of being better considered
before the mutual contract ,nmld be undertaken"-and
all three laughed, M much at the roguery beaming out
of Brigid's eyes, as at the strange metamorphosis of
Kate's words and meaning.

After spending a considerable part of the day with
the widow, Kate returned. Itwas ananged before leav-
ing, that Brigid was to obtain leave to remain for a few
days in Widow Rogan's house, and Kate promised to
make her visits as often as she could spare time for that
purpose.
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CHAPTER XII.

PROGRESS OF THE ORGANIZATION OF UNITED ffiISID!EN

-MIDNIGHT EXCURSION IN SHANE'S CASTLE P.AUK-

FLEMING WOUNDED .AND CARED FOR.

"That ralw up near the rafters,
'"\illy le;tve it there so ion:::?

The hantllc, of the best of ash,
Is smooth, and straight, and strong."

THEmagistrates of the county of Antrim assembled
in meeting a week after the burning of Cameron's house
and offices,and issued a proclamation, in which £500
were offeredas a reward for the conviction and prosecu-
tion of those, or any of them, who wereaccessory to the
incendiarism. Several additional districts were pro-
claimed; llUtthat proceeding was totally uncallBdfor, in-
asmuch as the soldiers and yeomanry had license to cn-
tel' any dwelling, so long as the pretext of searching for
arms was acted upon.

The enrolment of members in the society of United
Irishmen proceeded at a vigorous rate.

Sometimes this was openly performed in broad day-
light, and within a very short distance of the headquar-
ters of both yeomanry and soldiers. The members were
getting bolder and more defiant in their work every day.
For many districts around Belfast, Carrickfergus, Larue,
Saintfic1d,Ballinahinch, Antrim, Randalstown, Toome-
bri,lge. and on toward Magherafelt and Cookstown, sev-
eral influential gentlemen were fast joining the organ-
ization, and, by aid of their large fortunes, supplying
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those who were too poor to provide themselves with
arms and ammunition.

Assistan0e from France was looked for day after day;
and mauy members of the Dublin Directory, depending
too much on this aid, thwarted the designs of the more
energetic, who held to the belief that they should rely
upon their own exertions to further the cause that one
and all had most at heart.

Tho manufacture of pikes continued steadily on the
increase, and large foraging parties were appointed
throughout the country districts to lay the demesnes of
the large landed-proprietors under tribute, for the pro-
vision of pike-hauclles.

No small danger attended this description of work, as
the shafts or handles were usually chosen from planta-
tions where young ash trees most abounded.

Pat Dolan, according to prcvious instruction, held a
meeting of one of those parties, consisting of about
twenty men. Lord O'Neill's estate being the largest in
the country, and being provided with the sort of sap-
lings required, was selected as the rendezvous for Dolan's
party. A dozen of saws and hatchets were provided for
the business, and, at the appointed hour, the mon were
on the ground, ready to proceed to work. About three
hundred were required, and arrangements were made to
proceed to a pretty little wood that sloped down toward
the edge of Lough Neagh.

Patrols were placed almost nightly in those woods,
and it was necessary that the utmost caution s!loulJ be
observed.

Fleming, tho understrappcr, was often appointed to
this work. He was provided with a guard, and all were
heavily armed.
It was a bright, moonlight night; the air wa~ as stilI

as in the cool deliciou~ evenings of July; the tall trees
cast their shadows on tho water, while the moonbeams
sported on tho tiny waves. Nature was asleep.
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"A pleasant night for work, boys," said Pat, address-
ing his followers," if there was just a good breeze to
distmb the branches."

"The sound of the hatchet travels far, a night like
this," said his son Phil.

"Let us use the saws, and cut clean through, without
any breaking," said the father.

Scouts were posted at proper distances, who were to
give the signal at the appl'oach of danger. They were
also to travel from those who were engaged at the work,
aud learn at what distance the sounds ceased.

One of these men returned hastily, and informed Pat
that he saw four or fivemen, with muskets slung across
their shoulders, moving in a direction to the left, where
the men were at work. He eould distinctly hear the
sound of the branches crackling, and advised a cessation
of the business.

"We must continue the work this night, at every haz-
ard," said Dolan. "I am bound to have the pikes in
readiness for the Magheralin men, and some aro to go
down to Belfast and Lisburn in the hay and turfcarts,
to-morrow."

The words were scarcelyout of Pat's mouth, when an-
other scout came hastily forward, with word that men
were coming that way.

Instructions were given for the party to cease work, to
divide,and lie down.

That instant there was a flash of light, then the report
of a gun, and five or six men were seen approaching in
the direction of Dolan. Pat crept slowly backward.
The report of the gun had set the wood astir with rooks,
flying from tree to tree. This aided Pat's party, who,
taking advantage of the noise,kept retreating into the
thicker aml denser part of the wood.

Fleming. for it was he who led the party, saw where
several young trees were recently cut down, and, know-
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ing that he had passed the same spot during the day, came
at once to the conclusion that the depredators were then
secreted in the wood. He did not see clearly what was
best for him to do. There might be few, or many; and
the result might be unpleasant to himself. Dolan kept
his eye on the party, and watched every movement of
Fleming. So far, all was going on well enough to Pat's
satisfaction. He believed that Fleming had examined
the place, and had probably thought to himself that, as
the damage was done, the perpetrators had taken to
flight.

" I have that dog. Fleming, covered with my gun," said
a voice to the right of Pat; and, before the latter could
speak, the man fired. Fleming tottered against a tree,
wounded in the leg.

"Curses on you for a fool:" said Pat. hastily. and hiss-
ing the words through his teeth .•. You have spoiled the
whole game to-night, and perhaps forever."

The man who fii'ed was a hasty-tempered fellow, who
bore unmistakable hatred toward Fleming. for his con-
duct to a poor family whom he knew. He thought he
was in duty bound to not lose such an opportunity, al-
though Pat's mder had been disobeyed. Dolan, pel'eeiv-
ing the companions of Fleming beat a hasty retreat, or-
dered a general disehm'ge at their heels . .A. thousand
cehoes resounded through the silent wood. Fleming fell
to the ground, in hopes that he might eg('ape. Ill' be-
lieved that several hundreds of rebels were concealell
somewhere near at hand.

After a brief consultation with his men. Pat 01'derell
three of them fonyanl to secure Fleming. and take him
some distance myay. there to remain till the "'ork ,,-as
gone t.hrough. so th;t Fleming might not be able to learn
anything of those engaged at it.

Fleming's wounu was a dangerous one. lIe had faintl'd
from los8 of blood. In his uneonse;ous state he was re-
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moved to a neighboring house, where he was speedily at-
tended to, but nothing could stay the inflammation t~lat
supervened. The wretched man was soon in the ragmg
delirium of fever, aud, for some days, his life was de-
spaired of.

The pike-handles were speedily cut down, and, as many
hands made light work, the pikes were got ready with
all due despatch, and carefully transmitted to their des-
tined places.

Dolan had word sent to Milliken concerning what had
happened to Fleming, and was instructed to have him
taken to a distant part of the country immediately.

Pat performed the work himself; neither was he one
hour too soon in aceomplishing his tnf:lr; for, Fleming
being missed, every exertion was made to find out his
whereabouts. The patrols who were with him in the
woods, gave out a report that he had wandered from
their company, and that, after a diligent search, they
had concluded among themselves that he must have gono
homeward. They did this in order to screen their own
cowardice. As the report spread, Dolan's men were not
in the least dissatisfied that their midnight excursion
had thus escaped public attention being directed to-
wards it.

Pat used every effort to make tho rough journey as
easy as possible to the invalid. During their progress,
Fleming appeared to get much worse; the delirium in-
creased, and Pat was not a little astonished to find his
own name frequently mixed up with that of others, well
known to him, and which the unconsciousness of Flem-
ing led him to divulge.

Curses, threats, and blasphemy, were mixed up with a
reve1'l,tion of the intentions of Captain Naekenzie, whose
brave fellows were determined to take revenge for tho
misfortunes of Cauwron.

,. I.dlt IL~ move on quickly," said Fleming; "there-
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stand back, I say, from that blaze. Where's the dog-the
mon-the mon-ready, there? Cormac, the hound, is
absent; another brand-well done-ah! I like those
screams; 1m! ha I-good, good, boys, down-down-"
and the raving of the man overpowered him. He would
gather himself up, as if about to make a spring, and then
faU baek again into the bed of hay that Pat had pro-
vided.

Pat's heart nearly stopped beating, as he listened to
the wild and terrible words of Fleming. Wl1at could
they mean? How he wished that his task were over; a
feal-ful foreboding took possession of him.

At times he felt inclined to pitch Fleming on to the
roadside. What right had he to trouble himself with a
fiend like him?

!trust he obey orders? That was the sore point with
Pat, just then, and he felt it. ilis way lay up a steep
hillside, and he thoug'ht that he woulu never accomplish
his journey before nightD:tll.

He was strangely uneasy, and every effort he made to
calm his mind was useless.

At length the end was reached. Fleming was carefully
placed in a comfortable bed in a house kept by a man
named Hoddy Flynn. Roddy's wife was to take charge
of him, and ifhe showed signs of speedy recovery, he was
to be confined to the honse nntil word was brought or
sent to Dolan.

The latter made aU haste in retmuing. Ill) ha1'oly
took sui1ici,'nt time to refresh himself: md [\'ive ;1t,'ed of
oats anu wate:r to the hm'se. F,1irly sb"tcd on tho
road-fully a .list:mcc of twenty-Jive miles from hi" own
housc--l'at felt lonl'ly and dispirited. whether owinf! to
the fatigue of work the night previous. and to the loug'
drive wllich he had now to repeat. is not easily told.
Perhaps he felt that his presence was requirod at home.
Whnt could Fleming mean hy his allusion to COl'mao
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and to another fire? "Surely to God!" he exclaimed,
"the villaills will not make another attempt Oll the
widow's house!"

The thought half maddened him, and he lashed the
poor beast unmercifully, as if it should fly instead of
trotting.

The best part of the gTound was gone over. The night
was cold and chilly, and poor Pat was half~benumbed.

Just as he was con(:!;ratulating himself on the prospect
of nearing home, one of the wheels broke down, and
Pat was pitched out of the cart. He was stunned, but
not much hurt. There was little time to deliberate on
what he should do. The horse was unyoked, amI, mak-
ing a sort of straddle for its back, Pat soon monnted,
having removed the injured cart into an adjoining field.
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CHAPTER XIII.

BUR~UNG OF WIDOW ROGAX'S HO"GSE-ARRIVAL OF PAT

DOLA~ AT TilE SCEXE-DEATli OF CAl>lEllOX-TIESCL"E

OF BUIGID O'IIARA-DEATIl OF CORl>L"-C'SMOTllER-

HORRIDLE ATROCITIES.

" Sacred the cause that Clan Conaill's defcnding-
The altars ,YO kneel at, the honIes of our sires;

Ruthle~~ the Tuin tlle foe is extl'nt.ling-
.Midnight is red. with the plunuerer',S fires!"

SIlORTLY after Pat Dolan had started in cha1'ge of
Fleming, Phil and Ned were made aware of another
attempt to burn the dwelling of Cormac's mother. The
young men where so bewildered that they knew not
what course to follow-Cormac and tho two :llullans
absent, their father absent, and additional yeomanry and
soldiers in all parts of the country.

That was not the time for inaetion, however, and the
two brave fellows start('(l to work at once. Word was
sent round the country by trusty Illessengers, awl evcry
avaihble man ordered to attend that night, at an l'arly
hour, ill the smiddy.

About nine o'dock. over thirty men WCI'(' on the "pot.
Ned Dolan explaincd the canse nfhis fatlll'r's absl'llce,

mentioned the J'('port he had heard, and took upon him-
self the duty of calling' the men togdher to see wI"It
should he done under the cirl'umstances. ~carcPly had
Ned finished speaking, when two men, who had' been
summoned to attend, rushed in, exclaiming;
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"My God, the widow's house is enveloped in flames I"
Dolan's sons sprang to their feet, and grasping a pike

each, shouted to the men to follow.
Little encouragement was needed. The men rushed

out, some armed, and some unarmed.
They werejoined by others on their way. The glare

of the flames had lit up tho ;;ky, amI, as tho 1mwp fellows
approached, thoy found tho house sUl'l'oumlod 1JYyeo-
manry.

Hastily eollecting their men, Phil and Nod Dolan
passed the word, " Surround thom."

One half of the house was completely enveloped in
flames.

" Curse the eontrary wind," said one of the yeos.
Before the word had more than esoaped from his lips,

a portion of the building fell.
A loud and piercing shriek issued from within the

burning house.
Ned Dohn spmng to the door at the risk of his life.
"Good God!" he exclaimed," the door is balTed, or

nailed, and some one within."
A shot was fired at him as he sprang through the win-

dow in the gable of tho house, where the fire had but par-
tially reached.

The place was fillod to suffocation with a thick smoke.
He found Cormac's mothor lying speechless on a bod.

It was the work of an instant to carry her to the win-
dow.

Three or four men sprang forward on tho instant to
receive hor.

"Thero 's somebody else within," gasped Ned, and tho
brave fellow re-entered.

The yeomanry tossed the burning material with tho
points of their bayonets over that part of the house not
yet destroyed.
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Four of them rushed forward to the window through
which Ned had carried out the widow.

The heat was intolerable, and they retreated. The
moment he re-appeared, he had Bl'idgid O'Hara in his
arms. Her dress was on fire I

" Back!" cried a voice, presenting a gun at the noble
fellow, who was thus sacrificing himself in rescuing the
girl.

That moment the speaker, Duncan Cameron, fell dead
where he stood. Pat Dolan's hand had struck him lifeless
to the earth.

One bound, and Ned was free of tho devouring ele-
ment.

" Close upon them, and bury them in the ruins!" shout-
ed Pat Dolan. with a fierceness that sounded like a death-
knell to many who heard it.

The SlUTOUlll1iUg' glare had partly concealed the force
which arrived \,-ith Phil :lml Ned.

The yeomanry thought that a much larger force had
arrived with Pat, whereas not a soul accompanied him.

He witnessed the rush of his men to the spot, and saw
that his two brave sons had learned all about the dan-
ger.

The first words he heard uttered set his blood on
fire.

An indiscriminate fight took place, while every mo-
ment was heard the fearful doom-

" In with tlwm; hury them in tho huming pilo!" and
two of tho leadors were driven into tho 1lamos at the
point of the pike.

The yells and imlJrecations werc fearful. W'idow TIo-
gan and Bridg-id o'ham were tenderly conveyed a short
distancc amI laid down on some straw.

The widow nC\'cr spokc. Tho scream that startled tho
men, and set their hearts on fire with vengeance. was the
last utkrance of tho poor widow. Bridgid lay beside
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her in a swoon, and as pale as the corpse of her whose
soul had ascended to the judgment seat of heaven.

"The widow is dead I" shouted one of the men beside
her.

A rush was made to where she lay, to attest the truth.
Several of the yeomen made good their eseape.
"Oh, heavens, the poor boy, Cormac! " exclaimed Do-

lan.
"Death to every man of them!" was shouted again

and again.
Those who fied were pursued; those who could not fly,

engaged in battle for their lives, They were overpow-
erefl.

In some instances, their bodies were transfixed with
pikes, others were shot through the heart, and, as already
related, two of the number were hurled into the fire
created by themselves.

Ned Dolan engaged two of those who sought their
safety in flight. One he pierI' I'd through the body; from
the other he reeeived a wound in the head that stretched
him on the ground where he stood. A dozen arms were
raised in his defence, and his opponent lay a corpse be-
side his companion.

Death. desolation, and ruin, reigned around. No ef-
fort was made, for none could have availed, to stay the
ravages of the devouring element.

The corpse of the widow was borne to Dolan's house.
Brigid was carried to her father's.

Several of the brave men who accompanied Phil and
Ned Dolan were injured. Some were wounded, but no no
dangerou81y; six of the yeomanry, induding the villain
Cameron, were left lifele8s on the groun<.l; other:,; were
injure,l. ~on1e of them mainw,l for lift,.

Of thc latkr, no {'on:ect account was pvcr learn pd.
Ned Dolan, the most recklcssl~' daring and gallant of
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all he led, sustained a severe scalp-wound, but it was not
likely to prove very dangerous.- - . - . - -

Cormac's mother dead l-
Another sacrifice in the cause of Ireland; another

name added to the list of martyrs; another soul escaped
from its earthly tenement to bear witness before the
Throne of the Most High to the persecutions of the
Irish race.

To burn the aged and inoffensive woman alive was
the object of those who visited her place.

A double incentive to Cameron was the fact which he
had learned that day, of Brigid O'Hara being the com-
panion of the widow during the absence of her sOn.

As Ncd Dolnn said, the door of the dwelling was in-
deed nailed. so were the windows; but Xed's impetuou"
spring had carried all before him, and the latter fact was
unobserved.

Oh, what barbarous cruelty! and these scenes were com-
mon in the North and South of lreland-so common
that men got used to them; and what at first had shocked
them. and fillcd their minds with horror and dread, be-
came so common as only to cause a momentary expres-
sion of wonderment.

The whole country for many miles was completely
aroused hy tl\(' nl'W' of this terrible disaster.

In those day' the nl'W, was ('aniI'll far and near by
"won} of mouth," an,l many awl str:w!!:" W('It' till' a,ldi-
tion" "lIi,'h tIll' pl'ople in tllt'ir tnror a,I,1<-,], At one
time llrigi<rs person had hl'l'n vioJakd. The ho<ly of

--In 111(>)1;\Tph of '!)80.1hf> l)()l1Sr- of n pnOT Wlt~nw 'W',mnn wnv
hUTTH:'d 10tl1P ~rollnd ill FI'I'IIUgJI. HI'T ~O:l ,\y;t!{ al''''''llf at tho
time on hll~iI1I'sS nlllIH'f'ted with tlH' (lIil('d Iri;.;,hTllf'lJ. A
In:lYP YllllUr: mn.u f('sellf'd the widow from Ow tlam('~. 1I1It it
t11me,j 011t to he her inanimate body. Life had fled from the
eITect of the shock.

7
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Cormac's mother was burned to ashes; the whole of the
Dol:ms had been massacred. These, and sueh like addi-
tions, found ready listeners and believers; for it is well
knmvn. and attested by history, that erimes like these
v.-ere but too common in many parts of Ireland, and were
generally the concomitants of other ontrages, perpetrated
by a debased and eowanlly soldiery.

No. the horly of Widow Hogan "as not consumed to
ash~',;. That holy tenement 'vas preserved for Christian
hurial. In death, as in life, the impress of virtue "as
stamped on every feature. The rare goodness of her
heart, the purity of her soul, were traced by the divine
hand in "isi111eeharacters on tlmt face of loveliness.

Uf'llOld it now. ,vith the windin~-sheet beside it, soon
to enwrap it from the gaze of those who fondly loved
her in life, and now offer up their prayers for the reposo
of her souL ,

A solitary light burns on the altar of the little ehapel.
A coffin is laid on a plain deal table at the altar rails.
Be,;i.je it knee],; a girl. with face as p:1le as marble. Tho
f.tnml of SOrr(HV has pa::;sp(! OYf'r her son1. ;111(1the cahn-
11(\..;:; of g-r:lc>.'~npf'r::;('d('s the violence of her sorrow ..

That \.:irl is Kate (),Neill. who loved the widow as the
child lo\'('s it~ mothcr. For hour aftrr hour she has
knt'lt then'. alm,'st :l'raid to mo\'e. lest her sorrows
return. On,' by olle thl' devout worshippers have Il'ft.

A g,'ntle h:mrl touelws tbe girl on the shouhlcr; sho
undu"tands thOlt touch; it j" bel' nnde. The olrl m:ln
~"ntly t~k.,s her by the hand, and kindly leads her into
tlIP !I<1U"".

Th,'!" :In' kin.l f,i"Jl(!" there who srmp~thize with K:1.te
l)y l()r~kf.;. :In(1 f!:'(:lls tnnre t.han w()rd~. Tilt, h!~)w j:-; too
l:C\':'\ f,,1' w,mh to .'xprcss thdr fcdin;:s. ~IlS. ~ICQllil-
hn '111.1 ~l",. ~ld.e'sh aretht're to ~tt.'nd on Kat<'. Thev
nn:i,'ip~te jHT wi,hl'~. and l"a.1 the poor Ilf'~rt-ln'okl';l
gill t'.l _IH-r 1ittlt~ rp~';n: ~h(' knrels ag:ain; the:y join her,
3n.1 silently they ofln their prayers before that statue of
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Mary, which Kate had loved so much, and to which she
became spl'cial1y enllcarcd from the night when the
chapel ";as almost mil'aculously preserved fWill the
lumd, 01' 111l'incendiary.

ii',' cle,e lhe scene, but to withdraw the veil from be-
fore another.

Werd had reached Cormac of the fate that had befhlkn
him. He rdu:ncd to the p]:we where his h()m,~ once
sinorl. In «(irnp::.ny with Fatlv'r .Tohn-~-hil :1l1o\'n'fl not
Oll;' \',-fljtll'f ~1'r;(IY,- ill (~;.::pt' IJi:-:. };1I;';'. llllt \~.]l'I""l.lii:h'l'

fl'('Uu:":,;;,, WC~'l..'ll(IHv tIn' 1....~~ i~ll' t1la: th(.y \\"\'1'1.' ;-"Ul1rn\':-,-:-:,\,,;l

within-he wall;cll into the e!lapel. Cermac approachul
the coffin, that, like a casket of precious jewels, contained
all his treasure on this earth. Slowly and reverently he
stooped to kiss those lips. that in the unremembered
dn::~ or childhood had ~o nft(On IH'C';';J'ed his OWH. when
D(lne v,-cn' pn'~l'nt to lJ('hold tlH' CIU1:pt1lll ill':"::--'of a nl0th-
er's If,yC' upun her only :-1l11. .A~aill he ki:-:-(.cl thnsc lips
so "01<1 in death. t.ll(ll klle]t. and prayed. and held sweet
converse wit.h ~is mother's sou] in ]\('a\'eu:

O. s"eet communion. that eYell dl'ath ('annot separate.
O. sw,'ct cOlllmunion, that sePllls to unite in doser com-
pad tll,' souls of these ",ho loved eadl other here on
(,:lrth ~

With ll"i'l'kss root,tcps thl' Pl'Op]l' had g":ltlll'N'd in.
It wa" ~'pt ";Hly in tll!' d:l~', ~I",t or 11I"lI ];",1 ].,,'u
then> \wfon'. \\ h\'H t lw ('\\1'1\,';(' W;\,..\\1I\'.1,-:h1 in i h"l11I'Y:"~H~

('\'i nill;': .. \ f:; T ( 'orIll';" 1.:1" n-; ;r. ,L t :11'pi ;1"'! 1I,t,] i I, dll'~
nl :\11',\" fr;"ll'l-; III IT;,j;lf'I' 11:1\ (lIlliB li,1. \\"i':l hi:.; O'YIl
)wnd" 1~1'L.d 11;t. \",in!JilJ~: ,,1~!I t ;ll'l{\' nil' \';l;Oy\'t-: f;h'('.

nn.1 arr;l!\:: d tilf' ( r""-, li; 'In Ill" 11,IFf.
,~Ll~;~ 1'111111:1; Ill'\d. ;nnid 111(' hrl,';\t1ik~.~ ....ill' 1)1 I' of :111

around. ~,~ tlll'h ...;f /,ltflf1i'.'iriIt lill,,?n- \'-;1"pI11nI1l11,"cJ.
a1itth' ff)hin p('rdH'l,lupnn th{) c.dun and ~(>nt filrth a
!,anf! of liquid melody. It seemed to Im.'ak the spdl of
lIOITO\V.
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Reverently the coffin was borne outside, and deposited
in the grave where the remains of Cormac's father had
been placed.

Father John stands beside the grave, reading the bst
office for the dead. Glorious olel Church! 'With arins
outstretched to receive us at ourentrallee into the worl\l,
the last beside the grave when our a,tes cOllllllin:;lu with
the earth.

The last prayer is breathed, and the people (leP"l-t,
With hushed breath they converse on their llOmewanl
way.

" Who will be the next?" "God strengthen poor Cor-
mac under this heavy blow." "Be thou a mother to him,
0, "fother of Heaven!" " Amen!" Such were the ejacula-
tions of those kind-hearted people, in behalf of him thus
suddenly and terribly bereaved.
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CHAPTER XIV.

FREE QL"ARTERIXG OF EXGLISII SOLDIERS-A SIXGL"LAR

DEATII-~IIii:E GLIX~Y AXD TilE SCOTCIDIAX.

"_For ages rapine nlled our plains,
Aud Slaughter raised his red right hand;

An(l viTgins shrick'd !-a!ld roof-ti'oe8 blaz'u.-
And desolation swept the luua."

THE report of the burning of Cormac Rog-au's (hvell-
ing', the death of his l~lotl1cr. and the injuries sustained
by Brid~'id O'Hara, formed the sole topic of convcrsation
rrmong the peasantry of those places in which the deeds
took place.

The death of Cameron, the supposed murder of Flem-
ing, were cagerly discussed by the Orangemen and the
Government party, who, powerful in means and posi-
tion, although vastly inferior in numbers, induced the
military authorities at Belfast to send out two companies
of soldiers extra, to be quartered on the inhabitants of
Feenagh, Ballygrooly, :\[agheralalle, an,l )[agheragh.
Nothing could exceed the terror with whidt the inhal,1-
tants of these districts received the intelligence of this
H,ldit tonal bunlell.

I'at Dolan f()Uud it llcec""arv to kavc his home iu care
of his ,,,ire all,1 d:mghtcr P,',~~y. lIe and his SOH" rdirl'd
to a. plaec callc(l Ta.nll:l'~'11111orc.,yhcl't'. hy in"trHl'hoIlS
from headquarters, he continued his work of pike-making
11:4lH'fore.

Bridgid O'Hara's house was one of the first selected in
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the eountry for soldiers to be quartered on. Her father,
by the advice of Kate O'Neill, and with the consent o~
Father ::\IeAuley, had Bridgid removed to the care of
Kate. The poor girl was still sufforing from the dE,ets
of the shock she sustained at the death of 'Vidow Ho;;:m,
as ,veIl a~, from the injuries she l'cecivcd dnrinp; tIle 1101J1c
and daring act of .Ked Dolan at the time of her rescue
from the flames.

Many and anxious were the influiries dlO marIe after
Ned' and thouC'ht as the father and sons had left thl'ir
plae~, that som:thi~g fatal had occurred to the bmve fd-
low. Such was not the case. Ned continued to rally, day
after day, and was soon afterwards in the enjoyment of
his usual health and strength.

Bridgid's father and family were easy-going people,
and neither felt nor took much interest in the affairs that
were then distracting the country.

After Bridgid's removal, a party of soldiers were sent
round the eountlCYin search of arms. Sometimes they
went in pairs, and sometimes singly, to prosecute their
work.

One of this party entered the house of Bridgid's father,
and proceeded to make the usual search. Behind the
door leading into the kitchen stood a step-ladder, by
means of which a "loft" was reached. This" loft" was
the usual receptacle for lumber and things of that na-
ture, not immediately required for use. Sometimes the
"loft" was used as a sleeping-place for farm servants;
and, as the latter were well known to be actively employ-
ed in the" united business," those" lofts" received spe-
cial attention at the hands of those employed to search
for arms. A soldier entered O'Ham's house for this pur-
pose, and immediately proceeded up the step-bdder, at
the foot of which he left his gnn alllI bayonet.
. The. s~ep-laddcr was a narrow one, stood ncarly np-

nght III Its dark corner, and consequently was difficult
to ascend.
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After being engaged at the work of exploring for arms,
the soldier descended. In doing so his foot slipped, and
he fell, tmnsfixed with the bayonet of his gun. He died
on the instant, and O'Hara was suspected of foul play.
In conSC(lUCnCeof this. he was taken to Antrim, and af-
ter a preliminary examination, was thrown mto prison.
At the trial he was acquitted of the charge of murdering
the soldier, and was accordingly released. His readiness
in permitting two soldiers to be billeted on him, and the
faet of his never'being known to have joiIled with the
United Irishmen. served his cause better than the at-
tempt which he made to establish his innocence.

Such was the easy-going character of this man O'Hara,
who was neither liked nor disliked by his neighbors. His
family would have passed by unnoticed had it not been
for the warm-hem-ted virtues of Bridgid, who was respect-
erl and loved for her generous disposition, '

One of the soldiers stationed at O'Hara's was an Eng-
lishman, who took little pains to conceal his dislike for
the unmannerly and rebellious Hirish. The other soldier
was our friend Sandy, the Scotchman, who took such a
sudden liking to the Rev. Mr. Porter's servant-maid.

Although Sandy did not relish "the mad harum-
searums who were aye kickin' up sic inferna' squabbles
in the hale kintra," yet it must be confessed that he bore
a very small amount of love for his eompanion-in-arms.

Whatever authority existed in their case was vested
in the En"lishman. and this was another source Of irri-
tation to Samly. ,,'ho (lid not by any means rdish the
order tll go out of nights. after suppertime. eSl't"ciaUy
when the nig-hts were ('old and (brk. and the comforts
of a large kit('hell, with its great blazing turf-llre, were
so invitingly at haml. The Englblnnan knew Sandy's
repugnance to night travel. and often imposed ,1is:1gTee-
able duties on himself in order to annoy the Scotchman.

Mike Glinty used to visit the O'Haras only occasionally.
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Since the advent of the red-coats, he seldom missed a day
without paying one or more visits, and sometimes stopped
over night.

Both soldiers enjoyed Mike's company very much, as
he afforded a good subject for their banter. :Mike was
not displeased in the least at this mark of their attention
toward him. He rather enjoyed it; and, fool as he was,
managed to learn some things which subsequently proved
to be matters of no small importance to Pat Dolan, and
others of Mike's friends.

"Who killed Duncan Cameron, Mike?" said Sandy,
one day, as he sat at the fireside enjoying his pipe after
dinner .

.. Do-do-don't know who kic-kic-killed him, nin-nin-nor
don't care. sis-sis-so I don't."

" The people a' say 't was yon, Mike."
"Pip-pip-people do-do-don't say anything of the kic-

Ide-kind," retorted Mike; "all th-th-they say is, th-th-
that I wouldn't pray for him!'

"There's no muckle use in prayin' for folk when they're
dead." said S:llldy.

"Th-th-there will bib-bib-bc littlc usc in-non praying
for !IOU. wh-wh-w hen you're dead. fif-fif-for the devil won't
lil-lil-1et you gig-gig-go. once he kic-kic-eatches you." re-
plied Mike. laughing at the thought of Sandy and the
devil being engaged in a pugilistic encounter, in whiell,
according to Mike's notions of such things, every red-
coat was to come off second-best,

"Depend on't. Mike, auld Niek will thrapple you yct
for your misdoin's, an' I ken he'll cbp you inahot neuck,
ont'e he lays lmuns on you."

"H,~he don't like Irish; th-th-they would kic-kic-kick
up such rows. sis-sis-so they would." saitl ~Iike. as J~ere-
tired, leaving Sandy to {'njoy his pipe and his discomfit-
tlrf' at hi8 l('i~tlre.

It is {'a..sierto fancy than to realize the feelings of hon-
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est John Mullan, when he learned the disasters that had
overtaken Cormac, lIe and his brother had lived like
members of the family, and had experiellcecj all the care
of a mothcr at the hands of the widow, Their sorrow
was conseqnently very great, and theylon~ed to see poor
Cormac, and to try to eomfort him in the sad hour of his
amiction.

Israel lIIilliken also lamented the misfortune that had
overtaken his young fricnd,

On all sides, Cormac met with unboundc'd "'ympathy. so
warmly and so heartily tellllerccl. that a f,'w wed" ;;i'tcr
the sad oceUlTc'nce of his mother's death saw him en-
gaged devotedly in his work of org-anization.

lIIany young- men who had hcld aloof before, were now
only too ,,-illing to enroll them,P1vcs unrkr ('ormaf"s
leadership. His manly uearing undn his ,uire'rin:.:-', to-
gether with the innate ,,-orth of his dnral'lt'r, ),('Jl'](-n',l
him the uelovcd of all who knew him. and the heads of
the movement in which he was engaged, found in him
one worthy of their confidence in every respect. He
soon found out the full value of lIIikc Glinty. "\Vho.since
the death of Cameron. had not so much to ONUpy his
mind as before. and who b,'lil'ved that he owed a large
dl'bt of gratitude to Cormac and Pat Dolan: t,-, ('orma.n
for the 10>8he had sustainC'd at the hands of ('ameron,
and to Pat Dolan for ridding the earth of a villain whl)
ruinC'fl the Ilon-ian"

lIlikl' wa, C'oll'l'qll"1l11~-,'mpJny"d hy ('orin;>" in \~,it-
ing tho,,' hou,,'s like ihe (l'fT:lra<. wh ..n' Ihl' , ..1<1i,r~
w"rc qll:u-h'r ..d, and fl'poftillg" rl'glliarly ('v,'ryllling he
h(~ard Of saw.
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CHAPTER XV.

FESTIVITIES AT SHANE'S CASTLE- MIKE'S INTELLI-

GE:NCE FURTHER DISPLAYED-DANGER AT HA:ND-
MEA.'I"STAKEY TO ARREST IT.

"When Saint Patrie'1\: our order ereatec1,
And ('ailed ns the lHonks of the Screw,

Goolll'ulc:, ho revealetl to our Abbot,
To gnide us in \vhat we shoulll do."

IF what was true of the state of Ireland in 1735, when
Swift described its sufferings to Pope, the evils of that
state became intensified in '97-98. "This kingdom," said
Swift, "is now absolutely starving-, by the means of
every oppression tlmt can be inflicted on mankind. Shall
I not visit for those things, saith the Lord. We are
slaves, knaves, and fools,-and all, but bishops and people
in emplormcnt, beggars. The people of Lapland, or
the Hottentots, are not so miserable a people as we;
for, oppression supported by power will infallibly in-
troduce slavish principles."

Thus said Swift, over sixty years before the horrors of
'98 had driven the people into premature rebellion. III
Ireland as in France, a few years previous, those of the
aristocracy who chose to remain in the country were
solely engaged in the punmit of pleasures, eareless of tho
suffering condition of the people over whom they reigned,
with aU the power and oppression which the feudalism
of bygone centuries enable.l them to exen'ise.

Shane's Castle. once famous as the residence of the
desc'endiluts of the great ehiefs of Ulster was, at the time
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of our story, occupied by John O'Neill, who was elevated
to the peerage in 1793, in consequence of the part he took
in offering the umestdcted regency to the Prince of
Wales. This Baron O'Xeill, in whose blood there was
not the slightest tincture of those whose name he in-
herited, was a type of the ruling landlords at that pe-
riod, so far as his castle presented scenes of luxury and
revelry; but in other respects he was a moderatdy good
lanellord, and his tenants enjoyed many privileges which
others of their class were npt pC1'luitted to pnjo;-.

For a perioll of fifteen ye,L'". the festivities at Shane's
Castle were known to be carriL'd on withont any reg~nd
to expense, and the people around Handalstown could
not be blind to the fact, that the money which their toil
and sweat had gathered from the fruits of the earth. was
thus spent in (lebauchery and ph-asure. and for the grat-
ification of that English-hish nobility who hated the
people if they dared to lift their heads on their o,,-n
lands.

Some idea of these matters will be gathered from the
rules which Lord Mountjoy drew up for the regulation
of festivities at Shane's Castlt:', and to promote regulari-
ty at the meeting for the rc-presl"ntation of Cymbclillc. in
the performance of ,vhich, the famous Mrs. Siddons
took a part. The style is suppose!l to be after the ironi-
cal manner of Dean Swift .• , 1. That no noise he ma!le
dnrin.~ the fOl"f'unnn. for ft';ll" of ;l\y,lkill.("':- t1H~ ('(nnp:l"!l~ •.
2. That the1'e ~!ullhe 110 hn'111,1',I,t mad" an,r fonr
o"clock in tlw afh''!'nO!Hl. 1101'fC:l :11'[;'1' (lni' in 111(' 1:1qln-

i71~. :1. To infonn all~. !-'tr:lJl.':,:cr y,-ho in:J!" ('{)JW' in at.
llre:lkl;\sf. that \\"l' an' Hol :1: dimh'],. 4. 1'11:11 1\0 l"'1,on
hppCrll1ittt'fl to go nut driYilJ~.:(lilt nit' rnOOll ~:d~np, f,,)r
fear of Iwin;:: on'rtnrJlClI in th,- d:uk. ;,. That t h,- re-
spective grooms may Jlnt np thc-ir horses afh r f"ur
honrs' parading hefore the hall-door of the Castle. 6.
That tlwrc shall be oue eomplet.e hour between each
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meal. 7. That all the company must assemble at (Unner
before the cloth is removed. 8. That supper m~y not
be called for till five minutes after the last glass of
claret. 9, That no gentleman be permitted to drink
mOl'e than three bottles of hock at, or after, supper, 10.
That all :\1. P.'s shall ascocmJJleon post-days, in the cof-
fee-room at four o'clock, to frank letters." *

Although evidently drawn up in a humorous vein, the
above indicate but too clearly the manner of life in
which the Irish landlords and their satellites enjoyed
themselves at the expense of their rack-rented tenantry.
Itwas during a carnival of dissipation that the splen-

did structure, Shano's Castle, was burned almost to tho
ground. The ruins to this day attest the magnificenco
of the building.

Among the many suites of rooms in the Castle was an
apartment called the Banshee's room. This place cou-
tained a bed, and as regularly as these rooms were heated
for the comfort of visitors, the Banshee's apartment 1'0-'
ceived like attention.

Itwas dming such preparations that .tho Castle was
destroyed.

Around the Castle are many subterranean passages,
believed to have been wine-vaults at one time; but the
probability is, they were used as a refuge for the O'Neills'
retainers in times of war.

In one of these passages, in which there were several
ways of exit and entry, Cormac had given instructions
to have consigned about eighteen hundred pikes, the
majority of which had been carefully brought from
Newry.

Owing to the vigihnce of the soldiers and yeomanry,
it beeame a mattei' of difficulty to find a secure place for
the storage of arms and ammunition. The btter being

• Correspondence of the )Iar'lnis Cornwallis.
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much less in quantity was easier managed than the for-
mer,and did not rGquire so mueh expertness to secrete
them.

At nightly drills, those who were to use the pike were
put through their exercise as readily without that weap-
on, as with it; so that a place of 'safety for those artieles
was looked upon by Cormac and his companions as high-
ly essential for the forthcoming d"y of their special use.

Pat Dolan had the charge of six forges. in different
parts of tho country, from ,,'hid1 about one hundred
and fifty pike-he~dG v~~crcturned out dally.

Parties were regularly counted ofr twice a week to p,'o-
cure the handles and necessary fittings; and at a meet-
ing of Provineial delegates, held at Belfast, on St. Pat-
rick's Eve, the highest praise was awarded to Cormac
Rogan for the well-drilled and efficiently-armed condition
of Ilis men.

RepOlts of the most encouraging charaeh'r were com-
ing in daily from all quarters. Nothing could daunt the
spirit that had been aroused. The treacheries of K ewell,
of Hughes, and Magin, in the North, of lIIajor Sir',',Rey-
nolds, :1nd O'Brifln, in Leinster, all failed to quench the
fire of enthusiasm. But it soon became evident, from
the action of the authorities, that the death of Cameron,
and others of Mackenzie's yeomanry, would, if possible,
be avenged.

Many'difficulties existed in carrying out the intentions
of the Government. Those who were guilty of setting
the wido\',", house on tire "'ero aii'aid to acknowlc.lgo
their complicity. and then'hy prove their p;'c,.:cnce at tho
placc. 11' they h:1.}known ]wtkr. they wouh} have heen
only too glad to have given all the evi.l,-n,'e required.
OtllCrs of thcm got afraid of !Jeing- \'bUc<! by ihe nn-
geanee of the people. and so for thesl' reaSOll": the :1U-

thorities were compelled to forego their intended prose-
cutions. Cameron's death, thereforc, was simply a nine
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days' wonder, aftcrwhich he was regretted by none, not
even those who were his chief companions. Brigid
O'liara. for one. did not shed many tears at his end, nei-
ther did Kate O'SeiIl.

Pat Dolan was busily engaged at work, when ::\Iike
came to him with some news.

,. Scotchman a-a-and Englishman bib-bib-oth gig-gIg-
go-going out-at-t-t-nill-Ilin-night to trap :'.rim-:\Iim-~\I,'.
Milliken. an-an-and ::.Ilikethinks ho-lle-ho "\)i!l gig-gi,o;;-ga
out. too. along with them:'

"What to do. :\like -what to do?" asked Pat. quite>
eagerly; for :\like had given so many instances of I1dclity
and acuteness. that he was now not only looked upon
"ith specbl favor by the Fnited Irishmen. but was even
instructed to execute work of a difficult character.

"To-to follow them, and throw th-th-throw them off
the scent, an-an-and gig-get word to :\lilliken," said ::.IIike,
quite delighted at the interest Pat displayed in the news
he had brought.

"Do you know what route they will take, and the ex-
act time they will start at?" inquired Pat.

"Th-th-they'U go to-to-to-Templepatrick at-t-t four or
five o'dork; th-th-then on-non to Be1fa.;;t."

Just then, Corm:\(~ Rogan (.ntcred, and Pat detailed
wllat he had learned from :\Iike.

"There must he some truth in it," said ('onnar. ":JIr.
Milliken and )[cCracken aro to hold a private meeting.
either tn.night or to-moITow, in Rev. )11'. Porter's. an,1
that fdlow Sandy, the Scotchman, knows :\liilikcn.
Tlw1'e mu"t be wonl eon.eyetl to him at once:'

Mike wa.~ in"tMlet~<l to Ito bnek and stay ahout O'Hara's
bou~('. :m,1 wakh and listen to ewrything' that pas ....<l
l .. tw\'\ n tlH' two soldicrs. 8h01l1<1he h'arn anything. ho
wa.~ to nnk., ha!'ote n'l'CT to I'af~ with th .. news .

.. .\n-an-al1fl w.m't I g-ig:-gig-go with them, and th-th-
throw th('ll off the !leenl?"
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"Ko, not now, Mike. DOlls I tell you, like a good fel-
low," said Corm a". clapping him on tbe ~houlder.

"Ye-~'('-.vCi;.Connae, :lIim-:llim-:llike is a good-d-d fcl-
low:' and away he ran as fast a6 he could to execute his
onhTs .

•. lIe's a lucky creature. that same Mike:' 6aid Pat.
Cormac stood huriC'd in thought fOf awhile. and paid

no attention to Pat's femark.
"S"e. Pat!" he said hurrie,l1~', "Ont with tlH'l1or,,,.

(;in' if :l fCl"l :h quicklY:1:"; pO~:o':hll'. rll1H' ,.IT :'(.l" .T(lhn
)lull:~n ;!t nilt'e. Ill' ]11U:--t go tl' Ih>1f;:...;,t. :~n,l ilI1~nTj,t

:lIillik"n alH11kCracken. I heli,,\'(' their hu.ille" i, tll"
distribution of those pikes to the Templepatrick and
Saintficl,l m"n .

.folm 1fnllan was spc",lily on tlw road. and ~fikc had
return,',1 meantime with th .. new" tInt tllNI' WHI' six
1'0i,lieTSin all going off. au,1 th;l! they were all n'ady 10
start. TIH'Y \HT" to dri \'(, on a ea r.

This wa., dangerous looking. an,l Corm a" f"It that
there must be 80me means wh('rehy the government
were put in p08seSRion of :llillik,'I1's mowm('l1ts.

Aftet. a hrief consultation with Pat. Corm:w d..eilkd
OIl f..llowing .f ••hn 1Iull:m. al-emIlpanic,1 with Pat's sons
anll .John', hrotlll'r, He would take the 0\<1 ".ad. awl
nlakr' :111 Srl'('f1. P:lt would h:l\~f' J.:0lll' ~l ...n. hu1 the'ft.
wa,,:l (hill tnf'f,tint! th:1t ni:.:h1in ~[I'(~,ll11)nl'~cr;1Jl'."f',;'l.T)(J

Pat w(l111d lit' 1T'l{uired to till tilt' p!at'f' of (PilH:1C ill 11ul
l:ltttT'~ :lhS,()llC(l,
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CHAPTER XVI.

JOlIN MULLAN'S MISSION-A DILEM~IA-lIIILLIKEN A.."'i'D

l\l'CRACKEN RESCUED FROM THE SOLDIERS-A PRO-

CLAMATION.

" Our hearts so stout have got us fame,
For soon 't is known fronl whe,ncc we came;

Where'er we go they ureau the llame of Garryowen inglory."

THE same pass-words which had been adopted only a
few weeks previously by the Dublin Directory, were in
use in the North, and, in consequence of intelligence
lately received from headquarters, Milliken, Porter and
McCracken, were making arrangements for a speedy
change.

The government received information of those words
from the infamous Reynolds, and the consequences were
sure to prove serious, unless a change were effected im-
mediately.

"Where's McCann? Is Ivers from Carlow come?"
were the pass-words.

By the use of thEse, the meeting at Oliver Bond's
house, in Dublin, was surprised, and fifteen leaders of the
organiza.tion sent to prison to await their doom.

Fourteen armed soldiers entered Bond's house, and
were within the merest chance of arresting Lord Ed-
ward Fitzgerald. Dr. l\IacNevin, Thomas Addis Emmet
Sampson. and others, were all arrested. Lord E(lward,
on turning a comer of Bridge street. on his way to tho
meeting, perceived the English mercenaries prowling
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about, and, with the aid of his faithful body-guard, effect-
ed his escape I

This was the first great blow the organization re-
ceived.
It is sad, but true; traitors are always found, for the

sake of gold, to betray the dearest interest of a nation.
Our indignation is divided between the traitor and the
government who employs him. It is indeed no small
difficulty to say which is worse. The intense selfishness
of the informer merely proves the weakness of poor lm-
manity; the despicable act of the government proycs two
things: the knowledge that oppression has created the
necessity of seeking for the informer, and the desire to
rule a country in opposition to the wishes of its people.

• • <I< <I< • • •
John Mullan dashed along at a good rate. Darkness,

however, was overtaking him, and consequently he had
to slow his pace, lest he should miss the object of his
mission ..

Arriving at a place called the White-well-brae-a lone-
ly spot, in the vicinity of the Cave-HilI mountain-he
hastily pulled up. Two men approached. A jaunting-
car was in advance, which made it evident that its oc-
cupants were those who were" walking the hill."

Suddenly John dismounted, and approached the men.
They instantly went aside to allow the strang-er to pass.
Mullan was uncertain whether to approach them or noL
The light was not sufficient to enable him to recoJ-,"llizo
the features of the party. The others were apparently
not over-willing to permit themselves to be too closely
scrutinized by the stranger who harl dismounted. Hav-
ing passed each other. :Mullan remained stationary for a
few minutes, thinking what was best to he done uncleI'
the circumstances. He at once decided to speak to tho
gentlemen, but meantime they had taken their BOats on

8
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the car, and were driving forward. Mullan followed
them, and, in order to overtake them, had to put his
horse to a smart gallop.

In less than five minutes he overtook them, and, just
as he did so, the soldiers who had started to intercept
Milliken, appeared on the road.

"Pull up," shouted John, in an excited tone of voice.
A crack of the whip by the driver of the car was the

only reply.
The red coats of the soldiers were quite visible; and

their appearance seemed to make the gentlemen in the
car undecided whether to proceed or turn the horse's
head in the opposite direction.

The latter plan was quickly adopted, thus enabling
Mullan to again approach the gentlemen. He did so
quite closely,and again begged of them to stop.

A pistol was snapped at him, whichmade the horse he
rode suddenly rear itself on its hind legs, and nearly
threw the rider to the ground.

The flash from the pistol made the soldiers quicken
their pace.

In a few minutes they had surrounded the car; and
the Scotchman approaching closer, at once identified
Mr. Milliken.

Orders were given to have both gentlemen-the other
was Henry Joy McCracken-handcuffed, and driven
toward Belfast.

John Mullan was now considerably in advance, and
kept BO for a while. He at once saw the ClTorthat had
been committed. He had no doubt now that the very
party whom he had hurried forward to intercept upon
their journey, were then in the hands of the soldiers.

What was he to do under such circumstances?
His reflections were most painful. Although he had

acted strictly in accordancewith the ihstructions he re-
ceived,yet, there was the painful result.
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"What would Cormac say? What would Pat Dolan

think? Surely he must have been to blame in some
way?

Such were the unpleasant reflections that spwdily
passed through the brave fellow's mind, as he kept well
ahead of the escort. The soldiers had lost sight of
Mullan, and were proceeding with their prisoners at a
mouerate rate along the road.

Shortly aftm', the moon rose calm and clear. and John
Jllulbn kept debating ".ithin himself ,,'hether to go
fOl"\nrd or retul'll. But then, how could he be the
bearer of the bad nGws? lie who was sent specially to
prevent what had occurred.

lie was well arm2d, so likely were Milliken and Mc-
Cracken.

What if he would attempt a rescue? They were only
three to six; but John felt, just thcn, that he alone could
match any two of them. probably threc. But the prison-
ers, no doubt, were handcuffed, and John did feel miB-
crable indeed.

At a point where the old and new roads verged into
one, John pulled up for a moment. His quick ear
caught the sound of horses' feet. Presently a car ap-
peared, on which were seated fonr men.

One moment more, ancI off sprang Cormac Rogan.
" Any word?" inquired Cormac. hastily.
John Jllullan's heart bounded with delight.
"Xo time for explan:\tion." replied .John. flinging him-

self off th.- horse; .. they an- both prisOlH'rs-"
..Both of whom?" m;ked Cormac. quite excitedly .
•.Milliken and JllcCra..ken. Thl'Y an' comingthiR way."
In a few seconds. Cormac had his mell close besido

the hedge. The horse and car, and the horse used by
John. were brought alongside into the shadow of the
trees, and placed in eharge of Peter Mullan.

The soldiers were quiekly approaching.
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"Nail the horses first," said Cormac; "then fling our-

selves with a simultaneous bound upon the soldiers.
The others will quickly comprehend the whole thing."

The words had scarcely escaped from Cormac's lips
when the ears approached. As no person could be seen,
the soldiers were taken completely by surprise.

Th" reports of two or three pistols had scarcely ceased
to be heard on the night air, when Cormac and his com-
panions made a spring upon the soldiers,. and disarmcd
them. Not a moment was lost on the part of' JlIilliken
and McCracken, both of whom started off as fast as their
feet could carry them. It was with some difficulty that
Peter ::\lullan overtook them, and, to their joy, they
learned that a means of conveyance was at hand.

The soldiers, it can be easily imagined, were thrown
into a pauie. The attack was so unexpected; the quick
demand, or, rather, the taking of their arms, was the work
of a moment, the soldiers believing that a larger force of
men were present than what really were; all this, too,
with the uncertain light, rendered them unconscious of
how to act. The great joke, as it afterwards turned out,
was, that they believed the attack to have been made
solely for the firearms, and not with any intention of
releasing their prisoners, who they believed managed their
escape during the momentary disorder. The horses at-
tached to the two cars were not even killed.

In a few minutes, Cormac and his party were on their
way, arranging for their work that night, which had been
so unexpectedly interfered with, and so suddenly put to
rights again.

The explanation of l\lilliken, to the effect that he had
taken l\Iullan for a spy, and who wa.~ borne out in his
l!Uspicion by McCracken, caused a good hearty laugh to
all concerned. They had certainly as good reason to in-
dulge in their merriment, as the soldiers had to lament
the misfortune that deprived them of their firelocks, and
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forced them to return unarmed and withou~ their pris-
oners.

"The de'i! tak' those murderin' crooked carles, wh3-
made sic a raid on his Majesty's forces," said Sandy to
his companion; "but I suppose," continued fue canny
Scot, "we maun be thankfu' to the rebel rascals that
they did na tak' oar lives as weel."

" There ain't much use hollcrin' till we're out of the
wood," replied his English companion-in-arms. said arms
being just then despoiled of what COTInaccalled" loyal
marks and tokens."

"You dinna think the rebels "Willreturn and shoot
us?" indignantly demanded Sandy.

"It is hard to say what thc demned fellas may do, or
may not do," said the Englishman in reply; "they had
scarcely demanded the arms ,,-hen ~'ou held out your gun
to them."

"Thafs ae strappin' Ice," retorted Sandy, "Withconsid-
erablc vehemence, at this imputation on his bravery.
"Butgin I ea' to min', yousprango-wre the machine (car),
and left your gun ahint you."

This was a pure fabrication on the part of Sandy, "Who
felt there was some truth in the impntation of his com-
p:mion, and wished to fasten some guilt on him.

The Englishman appealed to the others to bear wit-
ness in his behalf, that, when his gun "Wasgrasped by the
tall fellow of the party, he heM on hy it till he missed
his hold. and ,,'as draggell from the car.

S;~nrl~. kt'pt H'pf>:1f.in!.{ lJi~ oi1"('llSive lnn:~l1:lg('.(>:ll1in.~
the Englishman a liar. till t1w bU('r. f('din,c::himsl'lf out-
rage/I by the vnluI,le eh;lr~es of ~;.11111y.rai'e,] his eknehed
fht. and sent the Scotchman llolllld",'in;~ in thc mud.

S:mdy was speedily ns,btcd fmm his llndig-nilied posi-
tion. and darell his antagonist to n'p(.at his om'nee. The
appeal was answered by another blow, which, not being
relished by the recipient, an interchange of pugilistio
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compliments took place, leaving visible marks of the
atriking affeetion wmch those representatives of differ-
ent nationalities bore to each other.

The ill-feeling thus engendered did not tend to the
promoti<mof harmony among this particular portion of
the British forces. Others of the men took different
sides, according to their likes and dislikes, and, before
they arrived at their quarters, they presented the appear-
ance of men who werebrave enough to fall out and llght
among themselves,if not quite abl; to prevent themselves
from being disarmed.

Next morning, when giving an account of the whole
transaction to the officersin commandat Antrim, Sandy,
who had asked and obtained leave from the others, acted
as spokesman, and did his work well, even to the satis-
faction of the Englishman.

"By the sheerest accident we got hold 0' the culprit
Milliken, and anither, nae doot a rebel companion, wha
looked as if aboon the chie! Milliken, an' in a jifiiJy
we had baith 0' them tightly handcuffed,and proceeded
on oor way. It was gettin' michty dark at the time, for
the moon hadna risen. A' of a sudden, and afore ane 0'

us could say 'chappin,' aboot a hundred men sprang
Owrea hedge, fired bang at the horses' heads, an' afore
we could catch a gun-stock in our hands, wrenched the
firearms frae us. Wi' oor clenched neives,we at them,
but were overpowered,and barely escaped wi' oor lives.
There's no' a man 0' us that didna ficht-an', see, they
bear the marks 0' their manly prowess."

The canny Scot succeeded even beyond his expecta- •
tions. Every man of the lot were praised for their dar-
ing heroism, their conduct would be reported to the
pro~er quarter, and, there could be no doubt of it, pro-
motion would be sure to follow. A fewdays afterward,
Cormacand his friends enjoyed a good laugh at the fol-
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lowing paragraph which appeared in the newspapers:-

"WHEREAS :-On the night of the Gth inst., a body of armed
rebels, about one hundred in number, did, at a place on the
Antrim road, known by the name of the \Vhite-,vell-Brae. at-
tack a snlall nlilitary guard in charge of two prisoners, and af-
ter llw,ltreating thClu in the most co"~ardly and nlfn~ly man-
ner, took, or robbed them of their fireamls. Any person giv-
ing information at tho Military Headqnarters at Belfast, which
shall lead to the prosecution of all, or any of the parties im-
plicated in this outrage, shall receive a reward of OXE HUN-
DRED POUKDS." Signed, G. BARBER.

JJIarch 24, 1798.
GOD SAVE THE KIXG.

It is needless to say that no prosecutor turned up to
claim the reward.
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CHAPTER XVII.

A MEETING IN TIlE VAULTS OF SIlANE'S CASTLE-IS-

RAEL MILLIKEN'S EXPEnIE:NCES IN ORGANIZING

=.ED IlUSlIMEN-DETERMIJI\ATION OF THE LEADING
REBELS.

"Bide your time-your worst transgression
'Vere to stril~c and strike in vain;

He, whose arm. would smite oppression,
Must not need to smite again."

DURmG the night both Milliken and McCracken were
secretly conveyed by Cormac and Pat to the subterra-
nean passage or vault beneath Shane's Castle, where the
pikes were safely stowed away.

" What a splendid place of retreat," said McCracken,
viewing the place.

" There are several of the same kind hereabouts," said
CormaC"; " and now that Fleming is removed, we are al-
most safe in anything we choose to undertake hereabouts.
A couple of boats on the Lough, one or two scouts at
different points, and the exercise of a little caution on
the part of those engaged at work, make us all right."

"What of Fleming?" inquired Milliken. "Is he still
improving?"

" Improving every day," replied Pat Dolan, who had
joined the party. "He has not the slightest idea where
he is, and Roddy Flynn tells him some strange stories,-
how he happened to be coming home at night and
found him lying in a ditch, bruised and bleeding. Flem-
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ing is grateful to RolJdy, and asks him quite a num-
ber of questions, which Roddy declines to answer, on
the ground that he is a poor ignorant man, and knows
nothing about controversy."

"Never mind Roddy," said Cormac, "he's up to his
business."

"He will be very kind to Fleming as long as the latter
is confined to his bed, and gives no trouble in looking
over the country to find out where he is," suggested
Pat.

"Roddy's wife," said .John ?lIullan, "has no particular
love for the villain; she gives Hoddya taste of her tem-
per occasionally, whenever she sees him paying anyex-
tra attention to Fleming, and tells that individual plain-
ly that she does not believe he will be able to pay her
for all the trouble and annoyance he has occasioned
them."
It was now far advanced in the night, and ::\IcCracken

asked his companions' advice as to whether they should
return to Templepatrick, or send a messenger for Mr.
Porter to meet them there.

" Porter should see this retreat, and the interview can
best take place here," said Milliken.

Cormac and the others were of the same mind, and
Phil and Ned Dolan volunteered to start on the road.
Milliken took out his pocketbook, and, writing a small
note, handed it to the brothers, who went on their mes-
sage.

By Cormac's orders, Peter ::\Iullan was despatched for
more oil for the lamps, some fire-wood, and if ::III'S.::IIc-
Quillan had anything" special"' to send, she was to make
haste and send it.

In the course ofa short time. Peter returned .nth all
the requisites for making the selcct party as comfortable
as coutd be under the circumstances.

Seated around the fire, whOse cheerful glow imparted
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additional animation, the members of this revolution~
ry party enjoyed each other's conversation with special
relish.

Cormacwas aware that Milliken had had many hair-
breadth escapes,and requested him to favor them with
the recital of some of the incidents. "You remember,"
said Cormac,"you were about rehearsing something of
that sort when we thought it prudent to dismount from
the stage-coachbefore arriving at Newry."

"I do, and it was concerning the place we had just
then passed," replied Milliken. "You remember tho
night after the appointment of Russell to the chief com-
mand?" said the speaker, addressing McCracken.

"I do, well," rejoined McCracken; "you had two or
three commissionsto execute in that time."

"No less than five of them between Belfast and
Newry," said Milliken; "and I was scarcely two miles
beyond Lisbnm when I got a reminder to be sharper on
the lookout in future. I had been two nights without
sleep; and, althongh the night was cold and frosty, the
exercise of walking kept me comfortably warm. The
warmth would force on drowsiness; aud, in order to
avoid the sensation which was creeping over me, I
opened my overcoat and unbuttoned my vest. It was
no use. Sleep would overcomeme; and several times
I found myself sleeping and walking at the same time.
I would give a start suddenly, and feel refreshed on
awaking. However, I happened to stand for a few
minutes at the post of a gateway leading into a field
from the roadside, having heard the sound of approach-
ing footsteps. I leaned against the post and fell fast
asleep. How long I remained so, I could not then tell.
I was just feeling sensiblyrefreshed with my nap, when
a. violent shaking of my arm awoke me. There stood
two men, wrapped up in heavy coats, beforeme. ' Who
are you, and what the deuse are you doing here at this
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time of night?' they inquired, in a tone of voice not
altogether calculated to strengthen my nervous system.
I at once comprehended that they were yeomanry pa-
trols, and determined to set them at defiance as boldly
as possible.

" 'See here, now,' I said, 'who are you, and what the
deuse are you doing here at this time of night?'

" 'Come on,' said one of the fellpws to the other.
'Don't you see he is some drunken old tinker?' said the
speaker, lifting his foot and kicking an old fiat box that
had been lying "ithin about a yard of where I stood,
and which gave forth a most discordant mttle. To my
utter £urprise, they both departed, believing, no doubt,
that I was what they said. As soon as they were gone,
I stooped to examine the 'old tinker's box,' and only
judge my surprise when I found it to be"-

" A box of pike-heads," said Pat Dolan, laughing,
"Precisely so," replied :ilIilliken, not a little astonished

at Pat's remark.
" Flung down there that same night by Sweeney and

his cousin," repeated Pat, "after being chased for two
good Irish miles by a lot of Orangemen coming home
from a lodge meeting at Broomhedge. I remember it
well. They told me all about it on the following day,
when they came home, after searching for their lost
treasure."

"I found out afterwards," continued }Iilliken, "that
I had not been over ten minutes dozing when I was so
opportunely shaken up by my passing friends. A meet-
ing was to be held that night about two miles further
on, in a barn belonging to OIle Murphy. The girls were
to turn out as well as the boys. I was soon at the p1:1ee,
and, passing through }Iurphy's house, speedily put on
my Quaker g:trb; then, entering the barn, proceeded to
work with the Bible spread open before me.

" The place was but dimly lighted, and the young men
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were coming forward to be enrolled as fast as I could en-
ter their names, when JI,furphy, who was stationed out-
side along with some others, entered, and gave the word
that a party of soldiers were coming in that direction.

"About one-half the young men quietly slipped out,
the older ones and all the females remaining.

"Just as I had arisen to my feet, with book in hand,
in dashed a sergeant and about a dozen of soldiers.
Without pretending to even as much as notice them, I
proceeded with my Scriptural reading slowly and quite
solemn-like,

" The soldiers stood still for a few minutes; then, looking
over my spectacles, I addressed them with the following
words :-' Friends- what - cometh - thou - to - seek?
We-are-people-of-peace-and-like-not-the-war
paint-on-your-coats.'

" , We know ourselves what we come to seek,' replied
the sergeant; in a voice which at once satisfied me that
he did not intend mischief.

" If-thou-and-thy-friends-wish-to-join-with-
u,'l-we-shall-thank-the-Lord-for- the - happy-
change.'

" 'We have something else to do just now. Go on, old
man, we won't disturb you,' said the sergeant, as he and
his party took their leave.'

" Tho faintest murmur of a distant laugh sounded on
my ears, as the soldiers withdrew. Some of the boys
who had gone out, remained eavesdropping, lest tllC
sanctity of our proceedings should be profaned, and I
believe they heard all th:\t passed.

"Business over, a fiddler was speedily proeured, and tho
nig-ltt's proceedings wound up with a good country
d:\nee,"

.. I,? t~at ~a.se,you ch:\ngcd your religion, Mr, Milli-
ken. saul:M Craeken.

" How?" said Milliken.
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" Oh, merely by changing from Quakerism to Shaker-

isml"
"But I didn't dance," insisted Milliken.
" Here arc our friends," said Cormac, as the sound of

advancing feet was heard.
The Rev. Mr. Porter, with Phil and Ned, were speedily

in the presence of the others. A warm shaking- of hands
took place, and Mr. Porter could not llClp remarking on
the strangeness of the place they had met in.

,. I had not the pleasure of knol\"in;!; my two YOllng
frk:Hls:' he said: .,but the note fro!1l.To,'i~11',ilson. ali,:~
Is1'::cl 3Ii!likcn, at oneo dccirlcd for m" that they \\e1'e all
right. As we drove along. hO\vevcr. I felt somehow dis-
satisfied. and once or twice felt inclined to return."

.. I observed that, sir," said Phil. "and was just think-
ing to myself that you di,ln't helieve us. when we said
these gcnth'men were in a place like this."

.. \\-ell. to speak candidly." replied the rev. gentleman,
"I had a few doubts. and, entering hen'. I felt convinced
that somehow I was being led into a trap. although I
could not, explain it as I might, see how to be mistaken
in either one or other, or both of my guides."

3IcCraeken, and, in fact, the whole of the party. hearti-
ly C'njoyed the difiif'Ulties of the rev. gentleman. It
never even once occurred to them that he would have
any scruple in proceeding at once with his guhks.

,. Xow. when I I,,[)](hett,>r into the whole afT.lir." said
}\[illikl'n ... you hacl S01l1(' reason for wh~t Y'HIsa.~'. How-
ever. let th:tt pass: you prt)hal)I~' heard that )(eCrack.'n
utHI Jnysdf 'n.~rennd(' pl'i~on('rs:l ..

,. Not till I was wcllon my w~y here." replied )Ir. Por-
ter.

The matter of the arrest and rrsrup wn'i fnl1~'explain-
ed. and caused not a little llstunis!Jm('ut during its rL~
<'ita!.

The question of the intended rising was discUS8ed in
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all its bearings. Government were driving all things be-
fore them; and what with the free quarters of soldiers,
and the conduct of the yeomanry, the people would
shortly be compelled in defence of whatever liberty was
left them, to take the field, and resist by force the tyranny
and oppression then grimling them down so fearfully.

" I see no other course open for us," said Cormac," but
one of open resistance. Tl1ere is nothing left us v,hat-
ever, that we may call our own. \Vl1atever is ours to-day,
may not be ours to-morrow. Neitl1er altars nor l1earths
are free to us. I differ from some of you, gentlemen, in
principles of religion."

" Pass all tl1at by;' said the Rev.l\Ir. Porter.
"But,'" eontinued Cormae, emphatically, "the altar I

knelt at, tho hearth at "hich I was reared, have been sot
in flames; the one saved as by a miracle, the other burn-
ed by fiends, and my poor mother ruthlessly sacrificed
at the moment of our home's destruction."

.And the tears trickled from the eyes of the speaker, as
he thus gave vent to the thoughts that were burning
within him .

•.And what was his home was ours also," repeated
John l\Iullan. 00 I1is mothl'r was a mother to ns, and t~
night my brother and myself are orphans in a double
sens('. since that fatal (lay:'

"For my part. and that of my poor family:' said Pat
Dolan, .. we mnst either quit the country, or fi!~ht for
leave to. stay in it. l\Iyown life, and the liws of these
poor fellows," he said, pointing to his two brave SOilS

beside him," are not worth that,"-and he gave a iilip
with his thumb and finger-oo sin('e the day we fonght
to save ourselvell from being murdered at the fair of An-
trim:'

.. Non!' of u,.... said l\Icf'r<wken," are safe. either from
}K'Nlccution. or prosecution-" .

.. Or worse," said l\Iilliken.
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"Quite so, or worse," repeated ~IcCrn('ken; "and, so
far as I am enabled to see, thin!,'8 are not improving."

" My own perwnal experience, and the information I
bave de'riH'd from authe'ntic and reliable source's:' said
the TIev. ~[r. rorter, "enable me to come to this conclu-
sion: Better, a thousand times over, to shake off the in-
cubus of slavery that is dragging us all downward. and
die in the attempt. supposing us to be unsuccf'ssful. than
lead the lives of suff,~ring-we arc compdled to l'nrluf(':'

Anan,!l;cmcnts were' then ma,k to .Iistrihutl' all arms
at once. to those not aln'ady supplied: to at:, Il'l ..: J i. {.
ly to nightly drills. afill. wherl'wr [":lsihk :lll,l '':If,'. to
have midday drills in barns and f1el,b. If mrprised by
soldiers, or yeomen to fight to the death. rather than to
allow one man to be made a prisoner. To avoid as far as
pOi'sihlc all conflict with the e'nemy: but. if attacked. to
aet rei'olutely. and g:in, 110 quarter.

After diseui'Sing other matters. and e'xchan,::.'ing it{'ms
of news, the party quietly separated, each pledged to the
other to redouble their exertions in the work in which
they were engaged.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

BRIGID AND KATE, OR, APRIL FOOL-KATE AND BRIGID,

A JOKE REPEATED-A CO:!<"TERSATIONON COMMON
SENSE.

"The cause Is good, and the men they are tnle,
AntI tho (i-reen shall outlive both the Orange and Blue!
And the triumphs of Erin her daughters shall share,
With the full swelling chest, and the fair flowing hair."

BRIGIITLY rose the sun in new-made robes of splen-
dor. His refreshing beams were calling forth the im-
prisoned odors of earth and tree. Buds were thickening
on the slender branches, ready to unfold themselves in
a.1l the loveliness of thf'ir emf'rald dress.

Birds were trying their earliest notes. half frightened
lest the cold of winter had not yet departed. They hop-
ped from branch to branch and chirped, then flew a
short distan('e. and gave forth adozen notes of melody;
still timid on wing. and uneert,'lin in son/r.

'T was a beuntiful spriug morning, and Brigid O'Hara
and Kate O'N em were admiring from a room wimlow the
early blushes of the season.

"As I live, there comes Cormac Rogan," !laid Brigid,
wHh a smile.

"Where?" asked Kate, with the least shade of tremu-
lonSDell' i11her voice.

" Oh. April Fool!" ,'riNl Brigi,l; and Kate blushed at
thl' anxiety with which she had asked ... Where."

.. What a lovely rogue you are, Kate," insisted Brigid,
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"to try to look dissatisfied with yourself for noticing my
trick on your temper."

Kak coul,l not hl'lp laughing at the rosy smile that
play ...1 aroulHl Brigid's mouth just then .

.. I fmgot it was April Day," she said, "and it is indeed
adclightful morning."

"0, very delightful; and a deligbtfullittle attempt, too,
to change our conversation:' said Bri~id .

.. Do you know." she continuol!. .. the thol1ght of mak-
ing a fool of you came into my naughty mind just as I
had finished my prayers?"

" Then make an ad of contrition for your naughti-
ness," cried Kate, "and I'll fOfj~iYeyou."

.. Sot till you repeat a beautiful act of Hope for poor
old Ireland." replied Brigid. catching Kat<:' by the arm .

.. That the spring,dayof Fn'edom nnyom. day ,lawn
on this blessed Isle as calml, lwautiful a.- dawn"r1 the
golden splendors of this delightful morn. is the prayer
and hope of my heart," said Kate, with animation .

••And from my heart, I say, Amen." replied Brigid.
"But there will. I fear, be a long night of sorrow and

trouhh' ere that hope be rea.lized. Brig-i,L"
..It is hard to say." answered the girl. "Troubles. no

doubt. art' in store for the poor country. Sbe hat<homo
mUI'h. and may yet have to bear and suffer a great deal
more.~'

.. Tno tnll'. too tnw! ,leal' ~r1."
.. I olhn w"'Hler. Ka"':' ,'.mtimwd TIrigi'l. .. why

t!wre is su.'h ,Iisparity of mill.l amlin:,: Ill"",' who Iry
how h..", 10 ,,'n',' t1wir rnulllry ill 11l1' h"l1r of tlwir
counl1')"8 n('("1. Look. for ill"Llllr('. al tlH' (.ntillhia. ..m
of ('ormac TIo!r3n"-

" And of .John )Iullan." f<aid Kah>.
"Yef<: of the whol(' of those whom we know. And

then look at my own father."
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"Men will often differ iI1<these as in other things," said
Kate.

" I can understand their diff(lrin~ in the usual business
of life; but when tlwir country is in question-and that
involves their hig:,cst interests on earth-it does seem
stl'3n.:::-cto mc."

,. ~\.;1(1to me a1o;0:' repliecl K:tte; "but men differ about
the truth th:1.t 10:1::1'"-to he:1ven."

.; .\.h. ycs," s:gh8(1 Brig;d ..• I see it now, when they
diITer (Onthat point we lll:ty well expect them to differ on
anything:'

,. ~\.ftcr all. I don.t t11ink t11cre is so much difference
amon~ our ('l)llntrYlll'2n.:13 'we ~1,rcle:l h) b~'liovo. 'Vo:1,11
kat)w," Il1'till~aill('d Kate, .. that tho.-;c who arc called
Irishmen, merely from the accident of their birth, are
not of our people; their interests, thcir practices, their
sympathies, their intentions and their hopes, are all
different from ours. They know that everything they
posseSR depends in ,;\ great mcuure on the success of
Engli,.;h rule in Ireland. and lnturally enough they de-
fend their p0,.;ition. The re::1 Irish. howey"r. are pretty
unanimnlls in tlleir wish tlut the Unitetl Irblullell may
8U('('l'C'd."

.. TInt',.; the vpry thin~; that's what I blame them for,"
sa;d l1l'igid... W'hen people W:lit to see a gr:lwl Sllccess,
who t hankR them for joining in the hour of triumph?
Not m('. I'm sure."

.. :\Iy ricaI' Bri~id, you havo 'lpoken my mind as acru-
rntelyas if you had {;uessed the very thought~ passing
t.hrough it h('fore you spok.,. :\[en eond"mlH'nterprises,
national ones cSYll'dally. when nlcees'! .10('" not ('rown
them: ,,'hc'rl""'. thl'ir own l'oJc1 aml in,litT'r.'nt "OlHIact
'W;l,'!. U}f' ~~rp"ttf'-;;t h'lrrjer ill th:lt ~:1.fne S(1','(' .'~:'-' '\y;)ieh
'W.)ul,l n:h"-,':~-;"i' h ~V(' 1Y'('11 ~1L"('. hut for 1h~'ir inrl:tl:-'r-
<'n,'c. :\[,'n of th:lt sl amp an'. pl'rhapR unknown to thcm-
sdw,.;. the ~n'a.t('st em'mies our brave fellows have to
contend against."'
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"I have no p:\tienee with them," s:\id Brip:icl, with
somdhiw~ lik'.' a di.,Jt'hCnl ,ii'rk "f her he:1<1.awl an un-
plC:l":"lnl !)fnlt ltp;)n h~'l' 1'0~ylips .•.• Ju~t ~('e thenl. and
11"1,'[II'1l11""'1."1 h .ir n",;(j'U1ll4. ItellY'Hl, i\>lte, whitt
I h,,~;,'\',' 1'1'nlt'Ill: they arc cowards, rank and nnmi:i-
g!h',J c'manb, who prefer to live from hand to mout'),
r,tthlT tlun hold up their he:\d:,," and the fpeaker bq;:1ll
t,) strut a~TOSSthe ruonl .

....\Vhi~l!'-~\Y:l:<';t: .. ~nj,l T~:l~-'. :11Pl"":~ in :\ ,~h:;;:p2:';
"11 '-, i~ ,L';i:l ."1:1n~a,in~r .'~I:n::l'~'ia :1' !~l ,] ir.

"l~a]i y ':lIILl~ tl ;:1"1'( hi:ll. I~:' :~~l:i"ll 11: ,h.: bcl1ind
tll(l 11'-':11':' c-.\:J r; :-.::,1. pu,:;;:~-~ l\::i:c f<l~+\':;l:'d.

]~att~ lll':1rly fdl \yith lan:.;illg. As :-:11etried again
and a::::ain to utter the words," April Fool:' they alw:\ys
stuck in her thro:\t: hut Brigid comprehended what the
other m"1nt h saY1wl eou],! n(lt n',i.,t bll:.:hjn~" ~Is(). :\t
the ai,ility wilh "hi, h .-],e was ('al1~J1t in tb .. I,l;i~'fn! trap
of hVf own In:lkin~ .

.. \y,' are bi)t!! gui1t~. no"," s'lid "Gd~id: "1mt I mnst
say, you betrayed far greater anxidy. Ka:e. whn I men-
tioned Cormac's name, than I did when you mentioned
John''''-'

"( lh, w1l,) ewr Iwan1 tlll' likr?" c,-i"d Kate. "Betray
allxid\" ~ ~(nY. ,vh.tt (10 VOtl nH.an:"

.. :-;i';1l11v thi ...." 1I."ld"j Brig;I!. "th'll ,'''I "nul<! pn~
fer I'Y(,l~' ;byin the\"; a!' to h~.. \p:-;l ~h(. l:ir,o.:f,jq,.t 1q l'X-

!'ir:t'lH';' tIll: li:tk fI:i ..:!11 Y~ln ~Ilt whl'I) Y,'11 ;.-:iI1:\" t11'n1;':;1t
tlut f 'qnn:1(' W:h l'n~ll;n';'"

•. \YdL LIP':, r:-:1:::;. gfi~~:d. th;:.; i:.. bill b:1d. ;r< Ii, .T j:irl,
'1ll;t" tll,llud,"

.. J kll<lW ;)11 t'nt: 1.11f y"n l~n'l'" I 1 ",; ~ In ",'~:('n
I W:14 nl,'il\-,':i;}'",: !';lliH '.'~, 1 ,- i'~:;'n{~

tln' lif~' nut- of Y-In~ H.qW t',Ul'!Y ).'{'11.~,Yq,;' ::i', h,\,-, n1C
t..) t~'H ynu a li(~~l ••

.. Both p:irls \lp thiR morning: an,1 enjoy;n;:: th~ early
Fmi], , of Spring '" cxdaimed Father John, cntning the
rOlllll.
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" And enjoying one another's smiles just as well, dear
Father John," said Brigid O'Hara, who had for some
time past divided the attentions heretofore paid only to
Kate.

The good old man was never better pleased than when
these girls were in company with each other. Brigid
had, in the liveliness of her o\\n nature, restored a great
deal of the former anim:ltion th'lt belonged to Kate.
With all her sprightliness of character, Brigid had a
thoughtful mind; but to the ordinary observer this was
not so. There were two persons who knew this well;
these were Kate and her uncle. Perhaps there was an-
other; but Brigid could not bclieve that he knew any-
thing concerning her nature.

" Dear Uncle, do you really believe that Brigid O'Hara
will hereafter become a. thoughtful and common sense
woman?"

" Certainly not," said Brigid, answering for herself.
"Well, Kate, I really hope so. Let us always rlOpe,"

said the old man. laughing. and entering into the spirit
of the good nature that exhibited itself in Drigid and
his niece .

•.Sow sel', Father .John," said Brigid, £'rossing the
forefingl'r of each haml, in a manner to claim attention
to what she was about to say; "there is far too mUl'h
of that thing in the world known by the n:lme of com-
mon sl'nse. I don't like that which is so very common,
after all. If you were common, if Kate O'Scill wero
common. I wouldn't like either of you."

..¥au wouldn't like either of us I" said Kate, with
fei~cd astonishml'nt .

.. "ot half so w£'1I," I'ontinued Brigirl, quite sl'rionsly,
" <1" I do now, because both of you possess more than
cntnmnn ~(\ns(':'

•.{'pon my word. Kate." said Father .John," I think
YOll had some reason to make such an inquiry, after alL
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I am just debating in my own mind this moment whether
Brigid ever will make a common sense woman."

"Your old hick. Father John," replied the girl, lean-
ing with cl:lsped hands on Kate's shoulder .•• You are
just tJying- to keep back all the good things you think
of poor Brig-id. I got your blessing last evming:' she
continued," and I know its gOOtt iniluence "ill remain
'witb 1110 forever.~'

,. ,rdl. well, I must away;" said Father John, prepar-
ing to lea YC.

");"0. ~~ouwon't:' said Brigill." tm I show you some-
thing that kept your dear Kate for nearly an hour in
her room last night, when poor uncommon sense Brigid
thought the ,]ear girl was at her prayers:'

Brigid put her hand into her poeket and drew forth a.
sheet of (']'umpled nllte-papel'.

Kate 111:1(le to gra~p it: hut Brig-ill ~pr;1n~llal.'k"af(1. and
putting hersdf into a moek dramatic attitude. sa;']:-
•.liNe's a production for a young lady, to be dl'OPIWd
carele»sly where Cormac Rogan will be sure to find it."

" A letter, oh; I won't stop to hear such things," said
Father John.

"X 0, 110;' said Brigid, "no letter; only listen.

'IS TIlE OLD LA);D WORTH IT .\1.1.'1

'Is 1hn laud that g;l\'\~ us ldrth, hoys,
'\Yorth figJltiJI~ for or HI''?
Is Erin. lIoJy Erin. IIllt a prizt" for ('\"j'ry foc?

:"h:l1) Wt' dan' 10 daim tJa' Island
Ag UHf hl'rit:l::l' Oll('l~ tt\Ofl',!

Or k:l\"" sfriln:!/'r:; ill 1"'':;:';1." .. !nn
(If t lw land fnltH "h,'l"I' 1n 1".lv:\I"c.

Is flu' (lId Land worth it all':
hhaH we ri~(.:\t Frf'\'<tum',\ f<l1\,

Or, bl'" filavt's all' I dastards, onJy~
In Old Erin (:'YC-rnlUl"C?

'10 the home wlwrf'\n we',e knelt, boys.
Bet;hlc a nlothcr's knee,
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And learned to IIsp, with bated breath,
In days of sl::t....~cry;

The heru t-felt 11raycr for freedom,
Ere tIle Illilld conlll ll.ndclst~~IHl

The 11al nrc of tho helots tJuth
Wiihilllris ov;n dear Ltwl,

To La GU1S, or ~Ul(!n](_~"s?

Hay t11o'\Yor!l, lny !':aiLllt brothers,
""ill 'YO dlOGSe the Ch:lllt"{'1hat.s ()l,lS,
Or, uct'ept the tlluvi::;h brunel 'f'"

"Treason, sedition, pikes, powder, and rebellion;" said
Father John;" I'll hear no more of it."

" Indeed, I'm sure you won't," said Brigill," for that's
all there is of it."

" And so, Kate, you spend your time --"
"Never mind, dear uncle," said Kate, ."only a fly-sheet

I was scribbling over, when thief Brigid snatched it up,
and ran off with it."

"Yes, I did," said Brigid, approachiu,\" Kate, and taking
her by the arm. "But, come, we slmll have a [;troll, aml
see if there are any primroses wanting to h~ plu:ckcd."

" That's right, girls. I should ch~so you out this fine
morning-get along, get along," said Father John; and
the girls went forth for a walk.
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CHAPTER XIX.

MIKE GLINTY PRACTISES SHOOTING-lIEETS FLE~=G,

WHO HAD ESCAPED-A ROW-A QUIET WALK, AND
WHAT TOOK PLACE.

" He said that he was not our brother-
The mongrel! _he said what we l\:new;

No, Eine! our dear Island-Jlother,
lie ne'er ha.d Ius blauk blood. from ~TOU."

TIlE h:1rd trbl of adverse circumstanccs h:"ld wedded
together two of :"IS loving aud pure young Irish he:1l'ts as
could be found in an entire province.

Kate O'Neill was made to bo loved bvall who knew
her sweetness and goodness of heart: Her isolation
heretofore had, to some extent, given a serious aspect
and grave coloring to her character; but since the arrival
of the light-hearted Brigid O'Hara, at her uncle's, Kate
became much more of tho girl, and less of the woman.
Her uncle was rejoiced to observe this change, for there
Wel'emoments when the pious old man believed tint all
that was len to him on this earth woult! be likely also to
take its dcp:nturc, and make him lon:'ly indeed.

Bl'igid. on more tlnn ono occasion, dcsire,l to return
home; but tho enb'Caties of l\:ate, had(cd up hy Father
John, were sulIh,ient to prevail on her to L'ng-thcn her
stay; aud knowing that she owed mueh to K:1tc during
her recent illness, she consented.

The two girls had a favorite haunt which they visited
regularly. It was.a sweet Iittle dell, about a quarter of
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a mile from Father John's house. Here they could ram-
ble at pleasure, and enjoy each other's society without
intrusion.

The days of spring were yet young; but when the sun
came forth with something more than his usual ardor, it
was almost difficult to believe that summer had not ap-
proached.

The two companions enjoyed the sweetness and fresh-
ness of the season with childlike delight. Kate was a
fervent worshipper of nature. Not a leaf 01' bud, not
a moss-covered stone, or neglected lichen could escape
her observantcye. Everything had beauties which others
failed to perceive.

In this respect, Brigid was also an enthusiast, and for
these reasons the dell was a great favorite.

" The prettiest primrose from this to Sleamish," said
Brigid, running forward to pluck the flower, which had
come to a luxuriant growth, nestled amid withered leaves.
Scarcely had she done so, when the report of a gun was
heard near at hand.

Both girls started, and looked at each other with a sort
of surprised and inquiring look.

" What can that mean?" asked Kate.
"I'm sure I cannot tell," answered Brigid; "but it does

appear to me to be rather strange."
" Oh! now when I think of it," added Kate, "it is

probably some sportsman. I think we'll turn back,
Brigid."

" I think so, too," said the latter.
But they had not proceeded far, when another shot

was heard, followed by a most uproarious laugh.
Looking toward the place whence the sounds proceed-

ed, there they beheld Mike Glinty, kneeling on one knee,
with a gun in his hand, and a long-handled pike lying
beside him. His hat, or, rather, the article denominated
by that title, was placed on a thornbush, at a distance
of twenty or thirty paces.
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Being bareheaded, and caught in the unlawful act of

firing a gun, :lIike looked rather sheepish, as Kate and
Brigid approadlCd him.

" Good morning, ~nke," said Kate. "But what, in all
the world, are you doing down here?"

" Tit-tit-tit-trying to shoot Mim-mim-Mackenzie through
th-th-th-the head," said lIIike, as he pointed to his hat.

"Tut, tut I-bad boy, lIIike, to be engaged at such
naughty work," said Brigid, advancing closer to him.

"Nin-nin-not naughty work," insisted :I[ike. "If I'm-
m-m nin-nin-naughty, sis-sis-so is John Mullan;" and
both Kate and Brigid joined in a simultaneous laugh.

" And what is this for?" inquired Kate, stooping down
to look at the pike.

"Did-did-don't t-t-touch that," shouted Mike," mim-
mim-might hurt you."

"There is no fear of it hurting me," insisted Kate. who
really was glad of an opportunity to examine a specimen
of the favorite arm of Irish warfare.

Brigid and Kate lifted and examined the pikc with
great curiosity, and evidently against the wish of Mike,
who thought that girls should mind their own business,
and leave such articles for men!

" Who intrusted you, Mike, with these weapons?"
"Nin-nin-nobody," he answered; "Pat sent mim-mim-

me with them to-to-to old Roddy, bib-bib-but he gig-gig-
gave me leave to have tit-tit-two shots at my own hat
ou-n-n a bib-bib-bush, aud I mim-mim-must now away."

As Mike prepared to depart, both Kate and Bligill
would have liked to learn something about Cormac and
John; but, fool and all as Mike was, these girls fPIt a.
sort of bashfulness in alluding, even remotely, to either
of the young men.

"What a pity," said Brigid, "Ire didn't speak of John
or Cormac."

" What matter?" replied Kate.
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" Oh, of course not; but I just wanted to know if
there was any stirring news. I'll eall after Mike, Kate,
and inquire."

"No, no, Brig-id, there's no necessity."
But Brigid did m[lko a ,how of following Mike, [lnd

:J\'Iike,thinking' that she t,,]]o\H'11 IJirn with sonw dl'si;;ll
of rebining the arms intrustell to him. (jllil"kf'llCII l,i,;
pace, aTIlIsoon left Brigill far IJehillll. Ik ba,l not yet
gone out of sight, when :1 nlan ,vas seen alJproadlin.':~.,
and remain som" minutes in conversation with him.

Kate and Brigid both observed some angry ge:sturcs on
tho part of the stranger. 1>Iikekept himsclf in motion,
going round about as if to avoid too closo a contact with
tho stranger. Tho sound of their voices could bo heard,
and it was plainly evident that an altercation of somo
sort was going on between Mike and the stranger. Sud-
denly the latter made a spring on Mike, and snatched
the gun from him. Mike dropped the pike, and caught
his antagonist by the neck. When roused, poor Glinty
was a match for any ordinary man. A seutile emmed,
during which Mike became master of the gun. Snatch-
ing up the pike from the ground, the poor fellow re-
treated his steps to where Brigid and Kate stood. He
was elosely pursued by the stranger. When Mike ap-
proached the girls, he bawled out, "Th-th-that devil-l-l
Fleming wants to-to rob me. Here, Mim-mim-:'liiss O'Neill,
you and Brigid ji-ji-just watch these articles fif-fif-for a
minute, ti-ti-till I pitch into him." Saying which, he
deposited both gun and pike on the ground, and made
a spring with such force on his antagonist, as brought
both of them to the ground. Mike kicked up his legs,
rolled about with Fleming as if he were a bundle of
straw in his arms, hitting and biting whenever he got
the opportunity.

Kate kept screaming at him to desist, but all was of
no use. He kept Fleming pinned down to the ground,
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and whenever the latter endeavored to regain his feet,
Mike was sure to give him another toss. The only artic-
ulate SOHlltls heard dm'iug the encounter proceclled
frme} :elike, who, at every blow, kept up a running volley
of. "'Yw1 y<e-wud ye-wud ye?"

Kate and Brig-id were such interested spectators, tllat
they did' not obscrvo tho approach of a man 'who was
l~:lsti1y crossing' :1 Held IC':1t1ill~~~to the spot .where Flcm ..
ill:~. Ira:., 111tho un:rch\n~in:; glipc of 3Iikc.

Sluldcnly the 111;\11\YJ.S do\"tu on the ('on1~)~t:1nts. [Ind.
rch:~sin.Q,'FlclUiu:-:! held hiul by tho ann, lookill~ stl'ai:~.ht
into his faco. ;llike gav8 a cry of joy when he beheld
Hoddy Flynn, to whose house he had been commissioned
to t:tke the gUll and pike.

" And so you would leave your lodgings, young man,
before settling your bill," said Fleming's pmsucr, who
proceeded deliberately to bind l"lcming's hands behind his
back.

Kate kept insisting on BrigieI to return, but Brigid
kept as persistently repeating, "Wait awhile."

"Here, ~Iike, give us a hand," cried Roddy.
lVIike was quickly obedicnt, and assistcd in tying

Fleming's hands, the latter crying out," I'll make the
whole of you l'Ue tllis, yet. Your kindness was a plot,
a devilish plot, to keep me to be murdered," he said, ad-
dressing Roddy.

" Ji-ji-just you-u-u be quiet, now;' imistcd ~Iik(>," till
you're rir-rir-ropoll, amI then talk," and "like laughed
and giggkll :tt a great rate.

"I sllppose YOlltwo yonn~ lad1cs saw tlIC attempt to
rob this poor fellow," sai,l Uocltly, atltlres~;ing Kate and
Bri'.(id.

,,"Ve saw him strike the pOOl' ["llow, and snatch some-
tl1in~ from him ~t the sallie time," said Brigid, speaking
for herself and Kate.

"It's ~ lie," said Fleming, dashing a fiendish look on
Brigid, which startled both girls into a speedy flight.
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But the word had scarcely passed his lips thau Mike
sprang at him again, and would have inflicted heavy
punishment on the speaker, but for Roddy, who made
him desist.

" Turn now, ungrateful creature, and march back the
way you canlc,~' said Rodtly, addressing Flc1l11ng.

"Yes, tit-tit turn now-w-w, "gratei'ul creature, amI trot
off-f-f with you th-th-the road you come," added Miiel',
imitating the words of noddy.

Kate and Brig-id, not a little frightened at what they
witnessed, returned homeward as quickly as possillle.

Judge their astonishment, to find J aim and Peter :\Iul-
lan, Connac Rogan and Pat Dolan, with his two fiOIlS in
the kitchen, engaged in earnest conversation with }':.lther
John.

After an interchange of compliments, Kate rehearsed
what had taken place. Connac looked at Pat, as much as
to say, "What's best to be done? "

Soldiers and yeomanry were out that day scouring the
country, and danger was impending everywhere.

An appeal was made to Father John for advice, but
he declined, leaving those around him to be the judges
of their own business.

Cormac and Pat retired outside, and after a few min-
utes' conversation, returned. It was arranged that Pat,
accompanied by his sons and Peter Mullan, should at
once proceed to follow Roddy Flynn and Mike •
. The carrying of arms in open day might probably bring
them into trouble. Pat was not aware when he entrust-
ed Mike with them, that anything could have occurreu
with Fleming, who would now, in all likelihood, call out
for help ifhe saw anyone near at hand, and likely to be
able to render him any assistance. This arrangement was
an agreeable surprise to Kate and Brigid, who never
dreamed that it was made by the young men in order to
afford them an interview.
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Father John had retired to his room, and John Mullan

proposed that all four should go out to enjoy a walk.
Kate alleged that she and Brigid had just returned.

"Of course," said Cormac, approaching, and taking
the girl by the hand, "we know that, dear Kate, but
come, now, and we shall shortly retnrn."

"Here are two cloaks and two hats," said John, ap-
proaching these articles.

"Just you allow them to remain there," said Brigid,
saucily, seeing that John was singling hers out. "Kate
has not decided yet whether we arc to go out or remain
within."

"But, surely, Brigid O'Hara has something to say to
that matter herself?" inquired J olm.

"Nothing, whatever," replied Brigidj" I leave all such
arrangements to Miss O'Xeill."

Kate consented, and the party went forth. For a
while they walked together, but then separated; Kate
llnd Cormac remaining behind at some distance from
John and Brigid.

" ~Iatters are coming to a crisis with us," said Cormac
to Kate; "we don't know the day we shall be required
to take the field, and, till then, whenever it does take
place, we shall be as busy as possible, and, in some places,
night and day."

" I was just beginning to think as .much," said Kate.
"I suppose we shallllot see yon again for a long time."

" That is what troubles me, Kate," r('plied the young
man. taking the girl's hand; •.I cannot tell anything as
to how or where I shall be situated. I am und{'r orders.
and shall follow them. I mav mention to you that tho
late numerons arrests made' bv the GoYel~nmellt have
somewhat disheartened and dis'tractcd the leaders here
in the North. The Commander-in-Chief of the insurgent
forces, Lord Edward Fitzgerald, is not sure of Ius life a
single day, aud, after to-morrow, I shall be engaged be-
tween Belfast and here as dispateh carrier."
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Kate leaned heavily on Cormae's arm, and the young
man interpreted tlmt to a feeling of anxiety a~ to his
safety.

" And has my ,leal' hate so little to say?" ~aid Cormac,
in his most fhmili:li' manner.

Kate "'a~c;ilcnt.
"I thong'llt to find YOll n'ma"ka1)ly r:1:1e1to FCC' y"nr

friend Connal" anll to 'wi:--:h l~iln ;dJ ;:':0:t:-> (If g'l)Ol] ludi:,
and give hill) hds 01'pnl]l~i~'T~,(ir flddliy. ;lnd-"

"I was glad to sc" YOll. COll11ae';"1'('1'1:,,11-::1Il'. "ancl
wish y()Uall sorts of good lu('k; uut as to IllY' IJwmi,cs
of fidelity-"

"Excuse me, Kate," saie] ('orm~e.
"Yes, yes-I know," said the girl, "it was only banh'l'.

You shall have all I can give ;yon-my heart's love, amI
prayers for your safety, and for the triumph of the c:uv;o
you are engaged in."

Cormac stopped walking, and, turning round a liti]o,
gazed into the sweet and truthful eyes that met his
with a loving tenderness.

"Kate," he said-and he evidcntly spolcc with cmotion,
for bis voice trcmu]ed-" I am poor, at least 1Il0llcratdy
so; I am engaged in tlw cause of my eountry-"

" And of my country," eagerly said Kate.
"Yes, of our country, Kate; but independently of my

poverty, should I come safely through the trials which
are common to all those engaged in the same good cause,
I shall then, dear Kate, be able to lay before you, for
your acceptance, an undivided heart, and the labor of no
life which shall be yours till death."

The earnestness of Corm~e's language, his manner,
wbich amounted to enthusiasm, and tho kind, loving
look of his face penetrated (leeper than ever into the puro
soul of the hal!~silent, gifted girl, who stood before him.

She felt the full influence of the truth that beamed
from his every look; and her clasp of his hand was a suf-
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ficient index of the goodness and faithfulness of her own
heart.

"I can only hope, Cormac," she said, "that you shall
evcr find mc worthy of your manly and unselfish love."

Tcars fillcd hcr cycs as she spoke. She would have
said morc, but that suppressed language which appears,
although not spoken, beaming in every look, plainly con-
veyed to her accepted lover the fnlness of' her heart.

"But see, Corm~tc,we are far behind John :\Iullan and
Brig,d. Let us overtake thc'm."

COIlnae paid no attention to this gentle reminder. He
walke,l along with h:s hcad Inlf bent, half sorrowful
looking, and somewhat dejected.

"You hear what I have said," repeated Kate; "we are
lagging behind. See, John and Brigid await us."

"Pardon me," returned Cormac; "we shall shortly
overtake them."

In a few minutes our party joined.
"This is rather a friendly sort of' walk," said Brigid.
"It was your fault," answered Kate," you walk so

quickly at times."
"And l\Iiss O'Neill walks so confoundedly slow, some-

times, you know," said Brigid, addressing John.
"You are a better judge, Brigid, of the pace at which

Miss O'Neill walks than I am, or can pretend to be."
"Quiek or slow, here or there, I think we are all to

blame; or, rather,none of us are to bhme," said Cormac.
" We shall return, then," said K"te.
They did so; and this time it was .Tohn and Brigid

who were behind. It is almost unnecessary to repeat
what took place between the:ll. Tho light-hearted girl
was serious look;ng; so was .John :\Iulhn.

Arrived at K'1te's residence, they all entered; but as
yet thero was no appearance of the othor party. Father
John was present, and all were laughing and chatting,
when Mike Glinty entered, the tears rolling down his
cheeks.
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Captain Mackenzie and his black yeos were out. Rod-
dy Flynn, Pat Dolan, Phil and Ned, and Peter Mullan
were taken prisoners, and were now on their way to An-
trim.

"Quick, Jack. Let us be off; we can call at the smid-
dy. There is a meeting there to-day. This looks like
work," said Cormac.

There was a hurried hand-shaking; and neither Mul-
lan nor Rogan heard the prayers that Kate and Brigid
offered at their departure.
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CHAPTER XX.

MACKENZIE 01JTWITTED-AN rNPLEA~ANT ENC01.:NTER-

COIDIAC ROGAN'S ADYENITHE.

H But a voice of thunder sending.
Through the tVTallt hrother's cars!

Tell him he is Il(,t thv Inastcr-
Tell hinl of nian's (~'onlIllonlot-

FecI life has but one di~af;tcr-
To be a slave, anu know it not."

PAT Dolan had only proceeded ahout a mile and a.
half on his jOUrIwy when he saw Roddy and )Iike ascend
a hill. :Fleming was walking in advance. Suddenly he
ran forward, and two men approached him, then five or
six others; and Pat hurried forward.

Fleming was quickly released, while Roddy and Pat
Dolan were immediately put under arrest.

Pat's sons aml Peter :Mullan were permitted to go
away; but. at the instigation of Fleming, they were re-
called. and also put under arrest. :Mike retreated with
the swiftness of a (l<~erand was fired at.

The party then marched forward. and in the course of
a short time, were reinforeed hy ad,litional members of
the yeomanry eorps under )Iaekenzie. Fleming's hilar-
ity knew no bounds, lIe inform",] )la('k"llzi .. that ho
was takel'l prisoner by a body of united men one even-
ing when returning after a patrol.

Roddy heard him, and knowing that such was not true,
told him" not to sin his soul with a parcel of lies. You
know," said Roddy, "that you were found wounded,

10
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and that after taking care of you for several weeks, and
attending to your recovery, you ran off to-day without
so much as saying, by your leave. I'm a poor man. and
as I thought I was entitled to something for all my
trouble, I followed you to make you return."

"It's all a conspiracy," shouted Fleming; "you saw
that brute that has escaped strike me with the gun
which you now hold."

" I saw nothing of the kind," retorted Rodtly. "I saw
you try to injure the pOOl'creature."

" Poor creature, indeed!" sneered Fleming; "your poor
creature, as you call him, is gone to alarm the whole
country."

"Do you think so?" inquired )Iackenzie, with evi-
dent uneasiness.

"No, I don't think it, I know it;" answered Flem-
ing.

Mackenzie then gave the word to halt, and turned his
men in another direction.

Pat and the others saw that their chances of escape
were thus lessened by that order; however, they never
betrayed the slightest uneasiness at the turn of ill-luck.

Peter Mullan showed an undoubted stubbornness,
which subjected him to a good deal of violence at the
hands of his captors.

Phil ana Ned Dolan were more guarded, and learned
by a few glances from their father, that their better plan
was not to speak, and to appear to treat the whole thing
with indifference. Their father began to whistle some
popular air, but was instantly ordered to stop.

Roddy Flynn kept up his banter with Fleming, main-
taining that this-referring to his being made prisoner-
was a poor reward for all he had done for Fleming, from
the night that he found him all but dead, and kindly
took him into his house.

Fleming at last began to think that probably he had
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been over hasty in his suspicions of Roddy; however, in
order to be on the safe side, he did not allude further to
that part of the business.

Cormac and John were not long in arriving at the
smiddy. The meeting was over, but some ten or twelve
young men were loitering about, smoking and chat-
ting.

To these Cormac immediately issued instructions, and
told them what had befallen Dolan and his sons, and
John's brother.

Mike lmtl inadverhmtly conveyed word to Pat's \dfe
and ,!aug]lteI'. The latter ran out of the house half dis-
tracted, and besought Cormac Rogan to hasten to her
father's assistance .

•, And poor Peter," she exclaimed. "Oh, I see how it
will be. They'll be taken, and once that villain, :)Iac-
kenzie, gets his toils around them!" and the poor girl
ran up and down hall' frantically, shouting, ,. Oh, my
father, my poor father!"

"Sis-sis-send JUackenzie after Cic-cic-c'ic-Cameron, by
the hokey," shouted Mike, as he witnessed the girl's suf-
ferings.

"Come on, lads," shouted Cormac, after he had arrang-
edhis mcn.

Katurally enough, Cormac took the road on which he
expected to meet Mackenzie and his prisoners; but after
travelling a good distance he found, to his great grief,
that he had missed them. Undeeided as to what he should
now do, Cormac felt wofully perplexed. How happy
he felt only a few hours ago. and now he was perfectly
miserable. His heart yearne'] for action against the en-
emies of his country. and all these were enemies, bitter
enemies of his cre~d, although there were many brave
and noble hearts engaged in the same movement with
himself who differed from him in religious opinion.
After a short consultation with a few of the leading spir-
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its that surrounded him, Cormac ventured on the bold
expedient of turning, and by another route enter An-
trim. For this purpose he divided his men iRto parties,
of twos and threes, and these he sent in different dircc-
tions, but in such a manner as to be within easy distance
of each other.

The plan succeeded, for immediately on entering the
town, Cormac pcrceived :Mackenzie and his prisoncrs
entering by a narrow way adjoining Shane's Castle de-
mesne. A sharp whistle collccted his men, and :JIac-
kenzie immediatcly found himself surrounded by Cor-
mac's party. To show fight was the thing- farthest from
Mackenzie or his men, for their chances of victory wero
not only doubtful, but their lives likely to be imperilled.

As Cormac approached, Mackenzie addressed him:-
"In open violation of the laws of the country, I finel

that you, sir, and your followers, are about to forbid my
passage with these prisoners."

" In open violation of tho laws of the country!" replied
Cormac, with a bitter sneer. "It is you, sir, and your
cowardly minions, who violate and outrage every law."

Here Roddy Flynn cut a caper on the road, which very
much resembled an inclination to danco a jig.

"Come here, my fine runaway," he said, grasping Flem-
ing by the arm. "Neveryou run away again, till you pay
your lodging money, you thief that you are! When my
wife gets hold of you, she will-"

"Hold," said Cormac, after a short parley with John
Mullan and Peter Dolan. "Captain Mackenzie," he
added," consider yourself, and these men who accompany
you, my prisoners. You will require to retrace your
steps for some distance; on your acquiescence to my or-
ders depends your own and the lives of others."

Mackenzie appeared irresolutc; observing which, Pat
Dolan pointed the way, desiring the men to move for-
ward. Fleming had the hue of despair in his face, and
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his good looks were not restored by the banter of Roddy
Flynn. On their backward route, Cormac was joined by
about fifty men, so that the capture of Mackenzie as-
sumed the character of a demonstration.

The people turned out of their houses, and gave vent
to their feelings in loud eheers. "Hang every man of
them I" was shouted from many a lusty throat.

Cormac had taken the precaution to proceed with his
prisoners through by-roads and places not often trav-
ersed by the general puhlic. He had arranged with
Mullan and Dolan to take them on tmvards the smiddy.
There was an old house in the vicinity, and in that house
Cormac determined the prisoners should be kept, and
disposed of according to orders from headquarters. He
knew, l'ight well, that the report would soon spread that
:Mackcnzie had been arrested, and therefore it became
necessary to send intelligence of the event as quickly all

possible to Belfast.
Arrived at the plaee, Cormac informed Mackenzie that

he should remain in the place selected for their deten-
tion. A proper guard would be plaeed over the house,
and the penalty of the slightest attempt at escape, would,
on discovery, be i=ediately followed by death to the
party so attempting.

Mackenzie was silent amI morose. After his capture
he spoke very little, either to his captors or to his own
men.

" This is an important piece of work," s~id Cormac to
Jolm. after their prisoners hafl been properly attended to.

"There eannot be a doubt of it." replief! ~lullan; "hut
we may make up our minds for hot work, immediately
after it is discovered."

"I know it well." replied Cormac, thoughtfully. "We
must have advice before to-morrow morning. How we
are to proceed; shall 1 go myself, or send you and Pat? "

"Go yourself, by all means, and proceed alone," an-
swered "Mullan.
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Pat was advised with in the matter, and seconded
John's proposal.

Shortly afterwards, Cormac proceeded on his mission.
It was late when he arrived in Belfast, and, in conse-
qnenee, required to act with exceeding caution.

Meetin"'s were then buin'" held every nin'ht in differ-
ent part; of the town, anS especially in "the :mhllI'hs.
These meetings seldom consisted of more than flYe or
six persons, and were not unfrequently held in utter
darkness.

Cormac proceeded to a certain rendezvous, where 110
expected to find either McCracken or Milliken. After
some difficulty, he obtained permission to enter, and
was not a little surprised to find himself surrounded hy
others whose number he did not know, and whose faCCH
he could not see. He gave the password correctly, and,
on that account, was admitted. Finally, he began to
think that he had fallen 'into some trap, when, a light
being procured, he found himself among a party of
seven men, sitting round a small table, in the basement
story of an old house.

For some minutes Cormac was undecided how to pro-
ceed. At last, he determined to take his' leave, but im-
mediately on attempting to do so, was peremptorily
ordered, by what appeared to be the chairman of the
company, to be seated, and make known his business.

This he declined to do, merely stating that he came
there in expectation of seeing a certain gentleman, and
not finding him, he did not care to remain.

The company looked into each other's faces with a sort
of undecided look:. Some of them glancing furtively at
Cormac, made him feel anything but easy in his position.

"W'e must learn the exact nature of your business
here,"' said one of the party to Cormac, in a tone of voice
not very assuring.

" The exact nature of my business you shall not learn,"
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replied Cormac, most emphatically. "I have already told
you," lIe continued, "that I came here expccting to see a
gentleman whom I knew, and not finding him here, I
wish to leave."

" What's his name, young man?" inquired one of the
party, rather mildly.

"Mr. Israel Milliken," answered Cormac.
"Is your business with Mr. Milliken of such a nature

that it cannot be postponed until to-molTow; or, have
you any objection to make it known, and it will be con-
veyed to him?"

"It cannot bc postponed; and I will not make it
known till I see him," said Cormac.

The others whispered together for a minute, when one
of them turned to Cormac, and told him that a messen-
ger would be dispatched at once to bring nIl'. Milliken;
Imt if he could not be had, and there were some doubts
regarding that, they hoped the young man would recon-
sider his determination, and make known his business.
These were not times when a person might intrude him-
self, although he was possessed of a pass-word, and
learn anything transpiring at such meetings as the pres-
ent.

They presumed that" it was all right" with the young
man; but he himself knew he was a stranger among
them, and if he were what they all believed him to be,
he would readily consent to make known his mission,
or, at least, a part of it, so as to convince them that they
were right in admitting him.

Cormac felt therc was somo good reason in all this.
Ho was guarded in all his acts, and why should they not
be the same?

ycs; he was quite agreeable to their proposal.
A messenger was thon sent for 3Ir. Milliken. He had

not been more than a few minutes gone, when the sound
of footsteps were heard approaching the door. The
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light was quietly extinguished, and Cormac thought he
could distinguish a movement, as if those present were
secretly retiring, either into some other apartment, or
leaving the house by some secret door.

This had the reverse tendency of assuring him that he
was yet in safe quartcrs. In a few seconds, however, he
was delightcd to hear the sound of McCracken's voice.
The light was suddenly restored, and Cormac beheld his
fdend engaged in a hearty hand-shaking with all present.

On recognizing Cormac, McCracken was instantly be-
side him, inquiring after his health, and how matters
were proceeding about Antdm and Handalstown.

Cormac was not long making known to him the na-
ture of his business.

Judge of McCracken's astonishment, at hearing from.
Cormac a confirmation of the news he had just received
not half an hour ago.

McCracken immediately made known to all present
what he had just learned: "But my astonishment to find
that our young fdend here, was the cause whereby Mac-
kenzie was made prisoner," said McCracken, "almost
overwhelms me."

The men sprang from their seats, and jostled each
other in their anxiety to get hold of Cormac's hand.

From doubts and doubting, there immediately sprang
hearty congratulations and praises of the intrepidity of
Cormac.

The latter detailed his fears and anxieties since he en-
tered, much to the enjoyment of all present; while the
members of the company were nothing backward in de-
tailing theirs; and some of them even went so far as to
tell Cormac the plans they were revolving in their minds
to make Cormac either confess the nature of his busi-
ness, or force him to an involuntary stay beyond his in-
clinations ..

Just then the messenger returned in company with
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Mr. Milliken; and if Cormac stood high in the estimation
of those present since the arrival of J\IcCracken, he stood
higher still since l\lr. Milliken saw him.

The latter informed Cormac, that, owing to new ar-
rangements concerning Antrim, the removal of Mac-
kenzie was of the utmost importance.
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CHAPTER XXI.

PETER MULLAN'S COURTSillP-LOVE MATTERSCONDUCT-
ED IN A BUSINESS-LIKEFASHION-HOW I'AT DOLAN
SETTLED A DISPUTE.

"I'm no strang-er, proud and gay,
Towin thee frOln ihy lunne away,

And fiIHl thee, for:1 distant day,
.A theuw for wasting sighs."

MIKE GLINTY informed Peter lVIullan of the distracted
state of mind in which Peggy Dolan was plunged on
receipt of the news that he and her father were taken
prisoners by Mackenzie.

" Poor girl," said Peter.
"Pip-pip-poor boy," said lVIike; "I-I-I-have nin-nin-no-

body to gig-gig-go crazy about me, nin-nin-no Pip-Pip-
Peggy to s-s-scream and ring-g-g her ha-ha-hands."

"Yes you have, my brave fellow," said Peggy's mother,
who was passing where Peter and Mike were speaking
outside. "Won't you come in, Mike, and you too, Peter,"
she said. "There's no one within, but Peggy."

Peter and Mike both entered.
"Your fif-fif-fif-father wasn't long a prisoner," said

Mike; "nin-nin-nor Peter Mullan either," he added, ad-
dressing Peggy.

" No, Mike; thanks to Cormac and John, they were
speedily and unexpectedly released."

"Thanks tit-tit-to Cormae and John!" Mike sneering-Iy
repeated. "And who-o-o run-non like flf-fif-fire and the
devil, to tell Cormac and John?" he asked.
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"Quite right, Mike, quite right," said Peggy's mother.

"Had it not been for your pair of speedy heels, the whole
of them would have been, by this time, in a worse placo
than that occupied by Mackenzie."

Pl'ggy and Peter agreed that Mike was the chief cause
of the rescuc; and the poor fcllow, always keenly alive
to his own merits, felt delighted at this recognition of
his services.

" It is a long time, I suppose," said Peggy, addressing
Peter ~Iullan," since you saw Miss O'lIar;],?"

"'Vlw, Brigid? " said Peter .• ,No; not very long. She
is stopping, I believe, with Kate O'Xeill uncI her uncle."

"Yes; I heard that. Thl'n you're not as regular a vis-
itor there as when she was stopping at home at her fa-
ther's? "

" Hegular visitor!" said Peter, with the least degree of
astonishment. "I don't think I ever was t"l>lce in the
house."

"Oh, indeed! I tllOught I heard some one say that you
and she were very intimate," said Peggy.
"Itis the first time I ever heard that said," replied Pe-

ter. "What led you to think so?" he inquired.
" I didn't think anything about it. I only say, that I

heard that ~Ir. Mullan and Miss O'Hara "l>ereon very in-
timate terms."

"Oh! I see, I see," exclaimed Peter, laughing; "very
likely, indeed. But you forget there arc two of that
name PC0'~~y"

',. X~," s~i~l'the girl, "I don't forget anything of tho
kind; but I alway~ thought it "as you. Peter, ilU(l. in-
deed. I wondered at it, for ~Ii"s O'Hara condescended to
speak of you rather slightingly at one time."

"When? " eagerly inqnired the young man.
"I am not very sure, now," was the answer; "but I be-

lieve it was shortly after tIle time I saw you at Antrim
fair."
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"Quite so; I remember it right well," said Peter,
laughing heartily. "I left you and your father, you re-
member, behind me, and hurried on homeward."

" Yes; that is the very time," said Pegl-,'"Y.
"I overtook Bl'igid, anll very kin,lly asked herto take a

seat in the cart. She was evillcntly IlispIca:""l at some-
thing; and what do you think, but I believed her to be
quite jealous of you that very night, Peggy."

"Dear me! how in all the worIll coulll she be jealous
of me, Peter? I'm sure she never had any cause."

"Not the slightest, I know; but I just happened, in
answer to her inquiry of what detained me, to say that I
had been kept behind a little, speaking to you and your
father," said Peter.

" And surely that couldn't have annoyed her? "
"Not at all," replied Peter, still laughing at the recol-

lection of the mistake that occurred on that evening,
when Brigid believed she was in company with John.

Peter rehearsed the whole circumstance, and Peggy
listened with evident pleasure to the recital, not in the
least displeased at Peter thinking of Brigid's jealousy
when he mentioned Peggy's name.

What small things please us at some time of our lives.
Peter was long anxious to get on intimate terms with
Peggy Dolan; and, especially since that evening, when,
in presence of her father, he kindly drank to her
"very good health," and hoped, when she married, her
choice would fall on a young fellow worthy of her.

Probably Peter never uttered five words in all his life
that partook of so much gallantry. Peggy's kind glances
was the inspiriting cause, and, as his opportunities in
that way had been very limited, so, in like manner, his
tongue was seldom eloquent.

Even yet he was not quite sure of ]1is position toward
Peggy, but the freeness of her speech gave ]Iim great
hope that he was not altogether unacceptable to her.
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As for Peggy, she had long since harbored some sort

of a not unpleasant feeling toward Peter. She could not
exactly explain what it was, hut she fOl.J.ndherself often
indulging in it, and wondering why she did so.

Yet this pair of young people would not, for any con-
sideration, have made known to each other the workings
of their own hearts, each dreading that a want of reci-
procity might thereby become known, and so destroy the
day-dreams in which they loved to indulge .
. When Peter drew his seat closer to Peggy's, she did
not even attempt to forbid him the exercise of such fa-
miliarity. Gently sliding his arm around Peggy's waist,
he looked right into the girl's eyes, and, after a pause,
said: "Peggy, I love you!"

The girl na,turally thought that something was ex-
pected of her in return, and artlessly she replied, with
her hea,d bent, " And I, dea,r Peter, love you, too."

And this was the full and unsophisticated courtship
of Peggy Dolan and Peter ~Iullan. True, they had
known each other for a considemble time, and probably
had, on more than one occasion, investiga,ted the state
of their hearts toward each other; but further than this
they had not ventured. The readiness to acknowledge
what they felt, one to the other, somewha,t astonished the
pair after their mutual avowal. Peter believed that
nothing could be more difficult than to act as he did, and
now he wondered at getting over the matter so easily.

Peggy would have fainted only one hour ago, if any
person had told her she would so readily accept the ad-
vances of Peter. Now, however, when all was over, she
thought nothing of it, not even the plain avowal of her
love for him, a thing she would have carefully avoided
had she been a skilled or proficient prude.

But neither one nor the other ever imagined such a
thing. They were alike ignorant of the cunning and
selfish manner of those who were trained in the world's
ways.
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Peter was about to take his leave just as Peggy's father
entered.

" You may rest yourself contentedly, if you like," said
Pat Dolan, addressin~ Pder. "Our boys beyond
there," he continued, no(ldin~ his head in the tlirec-
tion of J\Lwk(:nzie's place of safety, "arc carefully
watehed :lnd atleruled to,"

Peter l'esumed his se:lt, expressing his anxiety for Cor-
mac's return.

"I, too, wish he were here," responcle,l P:tt. "We
don't know the minute when the whole country m:L)'

be up about our ears in consequence of wlmt has hap-
pened."

"The people themselves are all rig-ht; at least thc ~reat-
est part of them," said Peter, "and anything cbe must
happen through the soldiers or some others or' the yeo-
manry."

"Yes, that's quite true," Pat replied.
"Here comes John."
John entered, and casting a knowing g1::mce at the

proximity of Peggy's seat toward Peter's, laughingly re-
marked, •.Both comfortably scaled, I perceive."

"I was just about remarking something of the S:lme
thing," said Pat, quietly; "but that Peter was in the act
of leaving when I entered, I suppose he resumed the
seat he had just quitted before I came in."

Peggy sprang to her feet and made to rush 'into a
room, but Peter galla~tly detained her, telling her to
never mind his brother's nonsense.
Itwas evident, however, from the appearance of hoth

Peter and Peggy, that they had been engaged in some
sort of conversation that had nothing unpleasant about
it.

The three men engaged in conversation, and Peggy re-
tired. Mike had betaken himself to the place 'whcre
Mackenzie was located, half suspicious that matters could
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not go on well if he had not an eye to them, now and
again. Mike could never be made to believe that danger
was absent whenever Cormac was not there to superin-
tend everything himself.

"'Ve can form no opinion, I presume," said John :arul-
lan, "of the nature of Cormac's instructions concerning
the disposal of our party? "

" No, not easily," replied Pat; "but I hope they'll be
removed from this quarter, soon and sudden. I have a
sort of feeling in my mind that their capture might up-
set a good many of our plans unless things are wisely
managed."

" I wish to goodness there had been a fight before we
got them this length," said Peter, emphatically.

" That would only have made matters worse," replied
his brother.

" Most decic1eclly," insisted Pat. "B<:sides, they were
'far too few. What would five or six meu be to our num-
ber?"

"Quite so," added John. "I hope, too, that Cormac
may have some further news home with him."

"The very thought that was in my own mind," cried
Pat. "He will doubtless have heard something as to
how matters are proceeding in another quarter."

" You mean Dublin? " inquired John.
"Yes."
"I would fain llOpe so."
Mike came in with word that tome of :aIackenzie's fel-

lows were fighting alllong themselves. One of the men
on guard told him to bring the word.

"This is a n/8<'," said .John, rising to leave.
Pat agreed with him, but thought it would do no harm

to go in and see how things were getting on.
Peter was also about to leave, but Peggy, hearing John

and her fa,ther speak of going, came into the kitchen,
seeing which, Peter remained.
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To John's inquiry, one of his own party told him that
angry words had passed between some of the men. One
of them told Mackenzieit was all his fault.

"Shall we go in?" inquired Pat, speaking to John.
"Yes, we'll both enter."
They did so, and as the door opened, one of the men

made a rush, as if to escape. lie was a tall and power-
fully-built man, but Mullan sprang beforehim,and threw
him with full force upon the ground.

Mackenziemerely looked on, but did not interfere.
" Try that game again," said Dolan, "and by heavens,

I'll give you the contents of this," presenting a horse-
pistol at the fellow's head. " And, moreover," contin-
ued Pat, "if there be any attempt at kicking up a row,
or making any noise, it will be worse for those attempt-
ing the like."

Both left aftelt locking the door, and placing their
guards in proper positions. Scarcelyhad they done so,
when they observedtwo men coming toward them at a
rapid pace.

For a few moments, Dolan felt somewhat annoyed.
" I think," he said, addressing John, "that man on the

near side, is Cormac."
Pat was right.
Cormac and Milliken approached, and shook hands

heartily with John and Pat.
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CHAPTER XXII.

THE GREEN FLAG OF IRELAND-MIKE GLINTY'S DE-

LIGHT AT BEHOLDIXG IT-IIOW IT WAS PRESENTED

AND RECEIVED.

" Drink the faithful hearts that love us,
'J\Iid to-morrow's thickest tight;

While our Green F'lag floats above us,
Think, boys, 'tis for them we smite."

A LARGE meeting was convened for that night, at
which Milliken insisted that a strict guard should be
kept on Mackenzieand his party. It was just possible
that an exchange of prisoners would take place ere long
between the people of Ireland and the British govern-
ment; and, in that case, the body of Mackenziewould
turn out to be of some value. He strongly recommend-
ed the utmost vigilance and secrecy. Matters were fast
ripening, and he doubted not, but the hour would soon
be at hand when every Irishman, who wished to prove
his devotion to his country, would have an opportunity
of trying the issue of battle with his country's enemies.

Great enthusiasm prevailed, and the men, according
to custom at separating,broke into squads of twenty-five,
to go through their drill exercise.

Mike Glinty was on his high horsewith excitement, as
he watched Pat Dolan go through his work with his
men.

"Right about, wheel, quick-marchI" were words
eharged with electricity for poor Qlinty. Neither was
he alone in this respect. The men's hearts beat high

11
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with hope and gladness as they engaged in their work,
and little wonder, either.

What work so noble as tho preparation and training
to defend or to rescue one's country?

The world has never yet beheld a nobler picture, than
that of the soldier who prepares to battle to the death
in behalf of his fatherland.

Pat Dolan felt this, so did Cormac, so did John Mul-
lan, so did they all; and it must be confessed that Kate
O'Neill, Brigid O'Hara, and even Peggy Dolan, were un-
der its influence also, and that no small portion of their
love arose from the fact that these young men were
prominently and ::ndently engaged in working for their
country's redemption.

The missing of Mackenzie and his party had caused
considerable stir among the yeomanry and government
authorities. They left nothing undone to ferret out their
whereabouts, but every effort proved abortive.

With one or two trifling exceptions, spies and inform-
ers were nearly unknown. As time wore on, it was evi-
dent the government knew not the hour in which the in-
surrection would break forth. Nothing was left undono
to reach the heads of the conspiracy. Secret service
money was freely lavished about, and pensions and pro-
motions held temptingly forward to induce the recreant
and weak-minded to aid the corrupted minions of Dub-
lin Castle.

Thus has it been down to our 6wn day, and thus shall
it ever be.

England and Ireland will never live contentedly to-
gether; and the sooner the unnatural connexion ceases,
the better it will be for all concerned.

Israel Milliken returned to Belfast, to inform all friends
there how matters stood in the Antrim and Handalstown
Districts.

Many were the praises bestowed upon the gallant con-
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duct of young Rogan, and it was confidcntlyanticipated,
by those WllOknew him best, that Cormac would distin-
guish himself as a soldier of Ireland I

Krrte O'Neill and Brigid were working hard at what
they considered would be a welcome surprise to all the
"boys."

Father John hoped they were equally attentive to their
prayers as they were to their self-imposed tasks.

"Prayer without good works," said Brigid O'Hara,
" don't avail much."

"There are those living," replied Father John, "who
would quickly venture to dispute the term 'good,' to
the work you are at present engaged in performing."

"There were those," replied Brigid, " who could see no
good even in Him who was the essence of every good
itself."

"Well done, Brigid," said Kate, "that finishes the
whole business; but Uncle John is not one of those who
believe we are not engaged in a good work."

" Far be it from me," said the kind old man, "and I
only wish that every girl in the Province of Ulster, could
claim kindred in patriotic intention, and act with the
girls I see before me."

" And, oh I how I wish from my heart, that every girl
could boast of an uncle like minc," exclaimed Kate with
wonderful animation. " Then, indeed, would our young
men and maidens be animated with one love and one
hopc in the impending struggle."

" The sentiment is well expressed, and does credit to
thc spcakcr," said Cormac, as hc entcred the place, accom-
panied by John Mullan and ~[ike Glinty.

Mike had gnessed the I'oute the young men were taking
and followed them.

Kate and Brigid were startled, and hastily rising from
their seats, endeavored to conceal the work they had just
then finished.
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"We expected you had gone to Belfast, and would not
return for some time," said Brigid, addressing John
Mullan.

"No," he answered, "Cormac took that job into his
own hands, and has fulfilled his mission." •

"We heard all about it," Father John declared. "And
what arrangements have you made concerning the safeLy
of )1aekenzie?" he asked.

Cormac informed him, adding, that the leading mcn of
Belfast were so pleased with what occurred, .that they
left the entire arrangement and management of )1ac-
kenzie to himself, and those who belonged to his party.

" He is a bad man, full of evil intentions," said the
priest. "Many a sorrow he has brought into the homes
of the poor, amI I myself would advise his strict deten-
tion, but that no harm Bhould come to him;' kindly
added Father John.

"He-he bib-bib-burn-n-ned poor-r-r sis-siB-Sally's house,
fif-fif-for cic-cic-calling him a brute;' said Mike, quite
fiercely.

" Oh, many a home he left desolate, poor fellow," re-
plied the priest, laying his hand familiarly on Mike's
shoulder. "But we must not think too mueh of these
things, for there is a Power before which Mackenzie and
all such must one day render an account."

" Aye! bib-bib-but th-th-that day did-did-don't frighten
Mackenzie, nin-nin-nor Fleming, ill-ill-for the day is tit-
tit-too far off," remarked Mike, looking steadfastly on all
aroundhim.

" I don't know," said Father John, anxious to change
the current of Mike's thoughts, " whether I should men-
tion that Kate and Brigid were preparing a little surprise
for Connac and John, and for Mike too," the priest
added, anxious to conciliate the outspoken poor fellow,
whose heart beat as warmly as that of any present.

" Oh, nonsense," cried Kate, "never heed uncle John.
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He only wants to create expectations in your mind,
Cormac. We were but amusing ourselves. Brigid was
anxious to- "

" Oh, K~te," remonstrated Brigid. "It was you first
thought of it. Now wasn't it, Father John?" she said,
appealing to the clergyman.

"Upon my word," rejoined the latter," if there is any
difference as to who thought first of the work, I don't
know it; both have shown the sameanxiety regarding it,
and both have wrought at it with a will."

"You but stimulate Cormac'scuriosity,and my own,"
said Jolm Mullan. "At first I imagined you had some
little feast prepared for us."

" There now,I knew it," said Father John. "Get ready,
girls, quick; spread the table, and Mike and I shall see
that the kettle soon boils."

Mike at once busied himself, and in a few minutes
Kate had the table set. Tea was speedily prepared, and
our party was shortly afterwards enjoying the hospitali-
ties of Father John's humble board.

After tea, Kate produced a beautiful green flag, the
result of her own and Brigid's handiwork.

"Oh, hokey-by the Lord I" rapidly exclaimedMike,
with unusual fervor, and the speaker sprang to his feet,
dancing around the room and gesticulating in the most
singular manner.

Kate and Brigid eould not help laughing at Mike'san-
tics.

As the flag lay unfolded before them, with a beautiful
harp wrought in yellowsilk on the green field,and sur-
rounded with shamrocks beautifully interlaced, Cormac
and John were equally struck with admiration.

" There may be many such like," exclaimed Cormac,
"unfolded in thc presence of the blood-stained flag of
our enemies; hut this one shall be dyed in gore ereit falls
into the hands of a foe of Ireland."

" To tktt, I say, AmenI"cried John Mullan.
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" Tit-tit-ten Amens?' echoed Mike, touching the flag
with his finger gently, here and there, and expressing
his admiration of it after his own fashion, but in a man-
ner to indicate his feelings.

"I only hope," Father John remarked, "that there
will come a day when Ireland will indeed have a flag of
its own, acknowledged and saluted in every clime, and
floating proudly on every sea."

"Such a day we hopefully pray for," added Kate O'-
Neill.

" And such a day we should hopefully fight for I" said
Brigid O'llara, with her hand uplifted.

Cormac was delighted, and John was ovmjoyed.
"Itwould be a grievous pity to receivesuch a present,

and from such a pair of girls, without others to be pre-
sent," said John; "and if you have no objection, Father
John, 1 shall go offfor awhile and return shortly with a
company of musketeers and pikemen, as fine a body of
brave fellows as twenty parishes round about can pro-
duce."

"Ha, ha!" cried Brigid, "that, now, is something like
you. Of course, Father John will consent, for we'll all
consent, and Miss O'Neillwill present the flag.".

Kate could not help laughing at the animation of
Brigid.

Father John had no particular objection to offer, and
John Mullan started off, accompanied by Mike.

Pat Dolan, Phil and Ned, Peter Mullan, and all those
who could be gathered at a short notice, were speedily
collected by Mullan, and being informed of the business
for which they were required, soon put themselves into
order, and with John at their head, marched in military
style toward Father McAuley's.

The boldness of John in venturing on giving permis-
sion for flutes and drums to be used, had the effect of
collecting a larger number than he had anticipated. He
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did not even think of this part of the programffie when
he left Cormac, and, accordingly, could not tell whether
it would be agreeable or otherwise.

Young men belonging to the organization heard the
sound of the drums, and many of them hastened to join
their comrades, not a few believing that the long prom-
ised hour of a call to arms had then anived. Such were
speedily informed of the nature of the business going
forward, but their spirits were nothing damped by tho
intelligence.

On thcy came, with hearts buoyant, and with firm and
steady tread.

Arrived at Father McAuley's, John drew up his men
with the sharp command, " Ilalt."

Kate and Brigid, Cormac and Father John, came forth,
and were received with three thundering cheers.

Kate stepped forwm'd, leaning on Cormac's arm. Her
face was flushed, and her eye gleamed with unwonted
blilliancy.

Taking the flag in her hand and unfolding it, another
and more thrilling cheer, broke forth, as the men beheld
their own immortal green!

"~ry brave countrymen," said Kate, with a voice
trembling with emotion, "with heartfelt pleasure and,
pride, I present you with this token of love and hope,
the joint work ofl\Iiss O'Hara and myself. We cannot
share yourfortuncs, in the hour of peril, when confront-
ing the enemies of our country and race. Let this stand-
ard remind you that the daughters of Ireland will pray,
with heartfelt earnestness, that it may newr be lowered
or dishonored while it waves in prcsenee of a foe."

Cormac rt~ceived the fbg ami,l reiterated cheering.
Father John, whose eyes were moist with tears, spreM

forth his hands, and implored a blessing on all before
him. The men uncovered their IWMs and knelt, while
the aged priest besought the blessing of heaven on every
enterprise intended to benefit their country.
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Cormac returned thanks for the men. He doubted
not but that the flag presented to them under such fa-
vorable circumstances, would often lead them on to vic-
toryl

John Mullan also addressed a few kindly words to his
comrades, and the body of men separated, the flag being
entrusted to the keeping of Pat Dolan's sons. Shortly
afterwards John and Cormac took their leave, Kate's
hand resting softly in Cormac's, as he took his leave.
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OHAPTER XXIII.

PAT DOLAN'S MISSION--<::ENERAL ORDER FOR TIlE RIB-

ING--COR."\IAC'SWISII REALIZRD.

" What deeds we vowed to the dear old land!
'Vhat solemn words we spoli:e:

How never we'<l cea.so) or sleep in peace,
Till we shattered the stranger's yoke;

And not with a storm of windy words,
But many a. soldier stroke."

WITII the rank and file of the United Irishmen, all went
bravely on. Nothing could daunt them in their arduous
and toilsome work. In the majority of cases, they knew
little, if anything, of the leaders of the national move-
ment. Whatever they did know, was from common report
and conjecture.

Some of the heaviest blows sustained by the imprison-
ment of the leaders, were either unknown, or carefully
concealed from the mass of the people, lest the knowl-
edge should discourage them.

Russell, who was originally intended to head the forces
in Down, was imprisoned in Newgate, Dublin, with Em-
met, McNevin, Sweetman, O'Connor, .Jackson. Bond, and
others. But the most fatal blow to the whole orW<tniz3-
tion was the capture and death of Lord Edward Fitzger-
ald.

Up till within a few days of the rising in Antrim, it
wag not known, only partially, tlu\t Henry Joy McCrack-
en was to be commander of tbe insurgent forces. Inde-
pendently of this, however, the men intended for the
field kept speadily at their drill.
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There was a dangerous lull, or cessation, in the out-
rages committed by the yeomanry. Many of the soldiers
who had been living at "free quarters" on the fanners,
were recalled to the camp at BlmisMoor, others to Bel-
fast, and some to Antrim.

This proved that the Government were in some way
or other in possession of the secrets of the insurgents.

CormacRogan had had another interview with Mc-
Cracken,and receivedfrom him an appointment as cap-
tain in the Randalstown district.

Cormac,in his turn, appointed Pat Dolan and John
Mullan to commands in the same companies with him-
self. Byinstructions from headquarters, he was to place
a secret guard on the vaults adjoining Shane's Castle,
and to point out the place to ColonelSamuelOrr, as soon
as the latter would call upon him. This officer was
brother to William Orr, then lately executed at Carrick-
fergus.

About a fortnight after Cormac'sappointment, he was
privily waited on by the Rev.Mr. Porter, accompanied
by Orr,and some other leading rebels.

Pat Dolan and John :l\Iullanwere commissioned to
proceed with a guard to :afroPorter's residence, where
his servant-maid would point out to them the hiding-
place of two pieces of cannon, six-pounders, which had
been concealedin his meeting-house.

Dolan proceeded on his mission carefully, and suc-
ceededin passing through Antrim town to the appointed
rendezvous with his supply of artillery. This was a
hazardous undertaking; but Dolan showed not only his
pluck, but displayed his wisdom in the necessary
arrangements.

When he got possession of the field-pieces,he had
them carelesslythrown into a cart, with a fewfarming
implements along with them, and about as much hay as
would feed a horse. He sent llis men forward in twos
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and threes, detailing them to certain positions on tho
outskirts of Antrim. Having carefully placed a pair of
loaded pistols in a belt, which he wore concealed under
the w2.istbands of his trousers, he flung oft.his coat, and
throwing it into the cart, sprang in himself, and apply-
ing the whip, proceeded on his way.

On he went, quite boldly, as if engaged in his daily
occupation. A less dating course would doubtless have
subjected him to suspicion, perhaps worse.

lIe shortly aft8rwards arrived safely with his charge,
and, by instructions, deposited them in a place of safe
keeping. McCracken's previous imprisonment thrcw tho
government authorities completely off their guard, so
that they never dreamed that he would endanger his
safety so far as to hold the positiou he theu held.

In his efforts to have some of the Armagh Orangemeu
punished for their barbarous couduct toward poor aud
unoffeuding Catholics, he earned tho ill-will of the mag-
istracy.

This rather urged him on to his patriotic conrse, and
filled him with the strongest desires to overthrow the
galling despotism under which his country labored. He
was now busily cngaged in concentrating his forces, and
giving directions to all under his command how to act.
He encouraged them by every possible means within his
power, while he himself was encouraged by his noble-
hearted sister, and other members of his family.

'Vith the keen eye of a commander, fitted in every
respect for tho duo performance of the responsible duties
devolving upon him, he saw the necessity of making a
bold dash in the first plaeo on tho to'Yll of Antrim.
Tllat town was garrisoned hy the Ro~'alists. and was
supported by the garrisons at Belfast and maris ~loor.
So long as Antrim was so held. there was no probability
of the Insurgents making a good stand at the begin-
ning of their campaign; or, of co-operating with those in
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Derry and Donegal. Antrim must, therefore, fall at tho
outset.

McCr:tcken accordin~lv made known his views to the
rebel leaders. Some ,,:e;e s:1ti,fic(l of the correctness of
his "icws; others were not vcry san~uinc of the success
of an attack on such a stronghold. and recommended :l

desultory warfare at the beginning.
The majority, however. yielded to his phns, and ::IIc-

Cracken accordingly issued the following o1'de1':-

" AIDIY OF rLSTER-To-nl0ITOW we march on Antrim:-
drive the g3.1Tison of Han(hll~town before you; and ha~tc to
form ajunctioll with the ('ollllllandf'l'-in-(,hief.

lIE:>I: •• JilY :llCCH.lCliE:>.
First rear (If Libc)"tv, Gtlt (71'1.!J of June, 11~\8."

His plan was to enter the town with four columns,
one from Templepatrick and vicinity, starting from :l

point two miles south of Mr, Porter's house. This
column was to enter Antrim by the Belfast road. The
second from Ballynure. and Doagh, to enter 1lY the Car-
rickft1rgus ro:\{l. This columu was to join the fin;t con-
tingent at a point called the Scotch quarter, The third
was to aITive from Connor, Kdl~. amI Ballymena, and to
cnter by a place called Paty's Lane. The fourth. in
which were Cormac Rogan. John and Peter ::IIullan, anll
Pat Dolan and his sons, was from Shane's Castle, Ran(lals-
town, and llunvilty, and was to enter by Bow Lane.
The fil'llt three were to make their attack at balf-pa."t
two o'clo<.'k.and tho fourth, under the command of Orr,
to join shortly aft~nvard.

Tho whole country wa.. now fairly aro11sed. T1le Brit-
ish fol'CC,.'lin Antrim were not in the best of spirits.

Crl'neral Nu~ent. who was in command of the whole of
the north of Irelan,!. j,,,"nrd order" at onre for the rl'in-
{.lrcement of tilt' ~;lni"on.-:1!HI the ~ee"n" li.'::ht bat-
talion, l'on"istin,g of tllp HHh regiment. the light com-
pallit ..s of th!' Dublin .. \rll1:1/;h, )Innagltan, Tipperary,
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and Kerry militia, then stationed at Blaris, were ordered
to proceed at once to the seene of action. TIH'Y were
joined by one hundred :md fifty of the 22nd Li~ht Vra.-
goons, t,YO cllr~.iclc G-pounders, and two 5i-inch howit-
zen ..,

The Belfast cavalry were under Colonel Durham.
The other commanders were Colonel Clavering and

Colonel Lumley.
)lajor Seddon commanded the garrison. and. from the

rep,)rL; whieh hourly reached him, he fdt anything but
sati.-fie<l with his position.

Cheer aftcr cheer H'"ounrll'd on all sides. as Cormac
HOf"\n gathered his men and put them into order.

Those who had been placed on guard ovcr ~Iackenzie,
found it lard to restrain thcmselves, now that thcy saw
their comrades under arms.

TIH'Yrlcconlingly sent wlml to Cormac to he reh'a~('d
from that sort of duty. Cormac. while admirill.~ their
ardor, impressed upon thcm the m'ues,;ty of strict a<lh~
renee t<l their duty .

•.Bib-bib burn th-th-tbe rascals." sbouted Mike Glin-
ty. and tbe words were ecboed from mouth to mouth.

.. Xo qll:wtcr to the Orangemen and YC()5," wa.s repeat-
ed on all siLks.

Conaac at once commullicat(.cl witb CoL Orr. Tho
latkr had not heen ma,le a'''luainu,<l with the dd,'ntioll
of ~hekmJzi( •. and not kll(Jwill~ eX3etlJ llOW nL'ltkrll
bt.",,,.1, onlt-n',1 his n'It';;s.,.

('orm:\(' tn),lloim of :'lId 'rack('ll'~ nffll'T~.
"1 am j,,'re ill full COllllll.1n<l:' Rtl'fnJ~' ff'Jl"at,~1 ('oL

Or1'." and I nlu~t h{' oht'yul in f'vl'ry p:u11cnlar:"
Cormac ~ ...('nh'd Inoq nnwiniT1L:ly: iillt. In nnkr to

"how 10 11)081) around him. the /)l'O ,,,,,ily of prompt
ohediellce, did not urge the ca.«.e further.

Small as was thill incident. its N'l'lllt .. were fatal. Col.
Ofr had wast.,d time whkb was all-precioWi. and what
was worse, IUs mistaken notioWl of bumanity actuall1
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aroused a feeling of bitterness toward himself personally.
The men over whom he was placed had suffered and

bled in eonsequence of Mackenzie's treatment of them
and theirs. These people looked on their Colonel'sin-
terference as partaking of pity and sympathy with their
enemies, and consequently many of them refused to
fight under such a commander.

Matters were brought to a climax by the report that
Mackenzieand his men had escaped!

It required no small nerve on the part of Cormac and
his friends, to restrain their indignation on receipt of
this intelligence.
It was not that he cared so much for the fate of the

villain Mackenzie,but he dreaded the effect of anything
having a tendency to dishearten his men.

He soon assumed a cheerful appearance, and endeav-
ored, for the moment, to forget what had transpired.

By orders of Major Seddon, the drums beat to arms,
and the loyal inhabitants of Antrim were called out to
join the King's forces and save the town. There were
about four hundred capable of bearing arms; but when
the moment of danger arrived, not more than half of
them were forthcoming at the time.

Antrim town consists chiefly of one main street,
about a mile and a half long. It is, in fact, but a con-
tinuation of the Belfast road, leading on to Bandals-
town. At the end of the town is Massareene Castle,
with a massivegate, in a wall about sixteen feet high, to-
wards the street, and four f<Jethigh in the inside, thus
forming an excellent breastwork.

There is another high wall near to the gate, command-
ing Bow I,ane, where a body of the insurgents were to
cnter the town. Hali~wayup the main street, to the
right, is a church standing on a piece of elevatedground.

These positions, remark-Ible for their strength, were
all occupkcl by th.eBritish tl'OOpS,and especially by th.e
artillery and cavalry.
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The British commanders bad thus secured the strong-

est and best posts in which to meet the attack of the in-
surgents. The latter were full of heart and in excellent
spirits.

O1'1"scolumn of men-thanks to Cormac Rogan, Pat
Dolan, and their brave, dauntless comrades-gave all
the appearallce of good training. They were quite of a
military stamp. Even those only armed with the pike
presented a soldierly appearance, and elicited from all
who saw them the highest meed of praise. The colors
presented by Kate and Brigid were intrusted to young
Phil Dolan, and right gallantly did the standard-bearer
fulfil his duty.

As the men marched along, and as cheer after cheer
arose as new squads joined, Cormac's heart was elated
with joy; and often did he wish that Kate was near to seo
how proudly waved the" glorious green" in front of his
gallant men.

Had he but known it, his wishes were realized. Un-
der the care of Mrs. McQuillan and McLeesh, both Kato
and Brigid were enabled to take "a long, sad, lingering
look" at that band of Irish loyal hearts, marching forth
to meet the enemy of their race.

Kate O'Neill's face was flushed and pale, alternately.
She easily distinguished Cormac, in consequence of his
position, and for a few minutes her heart was like to
break. A thousand feelings rushed through her mind
at once. At one moment, she beheld him shot dead on
the battle-field, surrounded by enemies who gave no
quarter; again, her im:lJination pictured him leading
on his men, and then f:mcied she heard the loud anci
ringing cheer of victory as Cormac performed some feat
of personal daring in the presence of his men.

She was really sick at heart as the C:-tlel thought passed
her mind, that probably she had gazed for the last time
on one who had won from her the declaration of her
heart's young love.
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Brigid failed to obtain even one glance at John.
Nevertheless, she endeavored to keep up a cheerful ap-
pearance, and to assist Kate in doing so likewise. JiIer
heart was none the less sorrowful, but she was better
able to endure than Kate.

"Well, may God bless the poor fellows,and grant them
a safereturn," said Mrs.McQuillan.

" Amen!" replied her companions; "and, as for those
who fall, may the Mother of Heaven be beside them, and
comfort them in the moment of their agony."

"It is hard, hard, when one thinks of it," said Kate, in
a mournful tone, " that so many of our nearest and dear-
est should be required to imperil their lives, in order to
obtain as much freedom for their country as enables
them to live in it, and to worship God after the fashion
of their fathers before them!'

"Nota bit of it, Kate," asserted Brigid, half laughing-
ly, and amrious to keep the brighter side of the picture
present to her comrade's mind. " There is nothing hard
about it. It is just what every man, and everynation of
men should do, either when their liberties are curtailed,
or, when they are lost to them altogether."

Brigid then referred to the conversation she and Kate
had together, during the pleasant hours when they sat
working at the flag for Cormac's corps.

By such gentle means did this true-hearted girl en-
deavor to lighten the sorrow of others, while she herself
felt no less keenly the sorrow of parting from her lover.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

177

THE BA.TTLE OF A.NTRIM-GA.LLANT FIGHT OF TilE

IRISil.

"Brothers, if this day should set,
Another yet must crO'V11 0111' free<lom,-

That will come with roll of druB},
A.nd trampling files of men to lead them."

ACCORDING to McCracken's orders, tIle insurgents en-
tercd Antrim at the time and places mentioned.

The difficulty which ColonelOrr experienced with the
men placed under his command, in consequence of his
conduct in the case of Mackenzie,was no slight obstacle
to success. That officerdid not know his men sufficient-
ly, and many of them believing that a thorough exter-
mination of the Orangemen and Yeomenwas part of the
general plan in the "rising," scrupled not to leave their
ranks, expressing themselves as being deceived at Cor-
mac Rogan not being placed first in command.

Although Cormac had dispossessed himself of every
feeling on the matter, both John Mullan and Pat Dolan
were of the opinion held by many of the men. Their
devotion to the cause in which they were embarked, and
their personal devotion to Cormac,made them act as he
did.

As the insurgcnts entered the town, the soldiers dis-
covered some fire-anns concealed in the thatch of a
house. They at once set the house in flames; and this
being seen by a large numher of Orr's men. the latter in-
terpreted what they witnessed to mean the triumph of

12
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the royal forces, who, they believed, were setting fire to
the town.

Many desertions took place in consequence. Cormac
was not slow to perceive how critical the situation was
becoming, and immediately applied to Orr to join th.e
forces of insurgents which he observed hastening into
Antrim.

Orr at once consented; and Cormac, turning to those
he led, informed them of the consequences likely to fol-
low on any delay.

" As many as wish to followme," he said, grasping the
colors from Phil Dolan's hand, " this is their way;" and
he pointed to a route across a ficld by which they could
join their brethren in arms.

A cheer, sudden and sharp, like the fire of musketry,
was the answer he received, and pike and musket were
flourished in the air, as over two hundred and fifty of
his own brave fellows dashed on to the point he indicat-
ed.

That cheer was taken up by their comrades whom they
joined, and many a loyal British heart quailed as it reach-
ed their ears.

The first division of the" rebels" was now engaged
with the enemy. McCracken gallantly led them on.

They advanced to meet their foes in close columns of
twenty. About 800 musketeers were appointed to the
front. Thesewerethe best marksmen, and contained every
man in Cormac's corps who bore a musket. McCracken
readily recognized Cormac and his friends, and looked
his welcome. Itwas all he could then do.

Whenever the insurgents came in sight of the British
forces, they commenced firing in steady order, and con-
tinued till within a hundred yards of the army; The
British troops met this onslaught by a steadily increas-
ing fire. Some disorder appeared in their ranks as they
heard the cheering, and saw Cormac's party rush for-
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ward to join the insurgents' attacking column. Having
approached the troops so closely, it was evidently Mc-
Cracken'sintention to dislodge them from their position in
the churchyard. During the fighting necessary for the
attainment of this object, the insurgents fought like
lions. They were exposed for more than an hour to the
deadly effects of the cannon used so mercilessly on their
ranks by the soldiers.

Cormac beheld some of the bravest of his followers
fall dead at his feet. At one time, a rush was made by •
troops under Col. Lumley, to prevent the occupation of
the churchyard. Cormac observed this, and instantly
made a wheel with about fifty of his men. He led them
on to a sharp engagement. In the thick of the fight he
was completely surrounded by the troops, and the en-
counter became sanguinary. Hand-to-hand the men on
both sides were engaged, and Cormac Rogan felt a fierce-
ness within him he never experienced before. A dragoon
made a slash at him with his drawn sword. Cormac
narrowly escaped the blow, which had been aimed at his
shoulder. His men got partly divided and confused, as
the troops with which he was engaged were reinforced.

Phil Dolan kept near to Cormac, and wherever the flag
of green waved, there the bloodiest conflict ensued.

One of the field-pieces was ordered immediately to be
brought forward. At the first discharge of grape shot,
three ye.omen-one of them belonging to Mackenzie's
body-two artillerymen and five dragoons were left dead
on the spot. On its second discharge, the piece was dis-
abled by its own recoil. Nothing daunted, Cormac's na-
ble followers pressed onward to the goal, encountering
a vigorous resistance from the artillery, who kept up a
constant and well-directed fire. A shot from a musket,
aimed either at Phil Dolan, or at the colors he bore,
smashed the flag-staff, and the brave fellow fell. His
father was the first to observe what happened, and
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sprang forward. In his way to reach his son, he aimed
a deadly thrust at the musketeer with a pike, and liter-
ally transfixed him.

In one moment more, Phil had sprung to his feet, amid
a loud and deafening hurrah. The gallant young fellow
caught a sword from a wounded soldier, and, with the
flag in one hand and the sword in the other, sprang for-
ward toward the ehurchyard wall.

A rush was made, and tho British troops reeled, fell
back, and vacated their position!

The advantage thus gained was immeRse, and com-
pelled the royal troops to withdraw their cannon from
that point.

No wonder that l\Iaxwell, an English authority, was
forced to exclaim: "That the rebels fought with great
determination at the battle of Antrim, is not to be
denied."

As the enemy evacuated that portion of the town, they
concentrated themselves in the lower part; for thc sec-
ond division, under McCracken,had now entered by Bow
Lane, bringing with them their remaining cannon, with
whieh they opened fire on the infantry stationed at the
castle gate.

Here Lumley charged the pikemen at the head of his
cavalry.

Pat Dolan had about fifty men under his command,
and the resistance this body offered to the General was
sevcre amI obstinate. His ohject was to cover tllC re-
.treat of the oannon, from the ohurchyard to the cl\."Ue
gate. About eighty dragoons took part in this action,
by galloping furiously against the pIkemen. They were
also exposed to a fnsilade from behind the walls of
the ehuIThyard, occupied by the rehels. They broke
the rebel ('olurnn. hut the rebels soon formed again,
and It-ft seventeen of thl-m dead upon the ah'el't, and
about forty wounded. Fifty horses werekilled, although
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the aetion only lasted a few minutes; some say two,
others three.

The very flower of the English engaged in this fight.
The officers who made the charge with Colonel Lumley,
were Major Seddon, Capt. Baker, Cornet Dunne, Cornet
Reid, and a Mr. Gamble, a mend of Mackenzie's, who be-
longed to the yeomanry.

Dunne and Gamble were killed on the spot; the for-
mer shot through the heart, and the latter perforated
with pikes, his horse being shot under him. Quarter-
master Simpson was likewise killed in this 1.loorly en-
counter. Co!. Lumley and )Iajor Seddon were wounded.

Both cavalry and yeomanry retreated; the latter tak-
ing possession of Lord Massareene's gate.

Lord O'Neill and a clergyman had remained at the
gate during the whole of this terrific struggle.

Pat Dolan was badly wounded by a shot in the left
arm. Although the blood streamed down his clothes,
he heeded nothing but the work in which he was engag-
ed. It was the action of the pikemen, and Dolan thought
nothing of his own safety. On he went, directing and
encouraging his men. A second shot in the wounded
arm brought him to the ground. Not one of his com-
panions were near to him at the moment, and brave Pat
had almost to crawl into a place of safety. He was soon
recognized, and received assistance from two of his men.

He was weak from the 10lll!of blood. yet he showl ..1 his
anxiety for those who had ooahm back the Britilih troop!!.
by his earnest and of!,-repcat<'<]inquiric;I concerning how
the battl.- stoo.1.

The King'" forccs were now concentratNt in till' 10w('1'
part of the town, protect,'d hy the to\,"n haJJ. and by tho
housl',8 on either side of the strt:'{'t, The !'Iret't il' 1:tTlI'"
enough for the action of cavalry, and the Ilrt\1lery could
sweep it from end to end.

Thet'C positioDll olfered a meaDI of l!CCurity to the 101-
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diers, and almost defied any power to take them. Nev-
ertheless, McCracken determined to make the trial. He
made it, and succeeded!

The insurgents were again and again repulsed, whole
lanes being made in their ranks.

In one of these terrific hail-storms from British can-
non, the gallant Phil Dolan fell, pierced in four different
parts of the body.

The spot on which he fell was frightfully exposed to
fire, yet John Mullan sprang into the middle of the storm
and caught the riddled flag. With the greatest difficulty
he loosened the death-grasp of the dauntless young Irish
hero, who grasped it with the gripe of death.

As the insurgents advanced up to the very muzzles of
the enemy's guns, Col.Lumley, who was badly wound-
ed, seeing the loss he had sustained in his charge against
the valorous pikemen, ordered a.retreat, and the guns to
be a.bandoned.

In the retreat, many of the yeomanry were detached
from their comrades, and, as they scampered into places
of safety, a rush was made by a man from the rebel
ranks, right into their midst.

It was poor Mike Glinty, who had discovered Macken-
zie. With a yell like an Indian, he made a desperate
thrust with a pike at the yeomanry Captain.

Mackenzie was quick enough to see that the aim was
made at him, and, with a well-parried blow, struck the
pike from Glinty's hand. Mike sprang on his opponent,
and hurled him to the ground. Both tumbled and
wrestled for a minute, when a shot, delivered with un-
erring aim, reached Mackenzie'shead.

John Mullan had observed the jeopardy of Mike, and,
without waiting to reach him with assistance, knelt and
fired. Mackenzie's hold loosened, and Mike sprang to
his feet, shouting-

"Pip-pip-perish, did-dam-dam-nation. Hur-r-r-ah flf-
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fif-for pip-pip-poor-r-r old-" and poor, faithful, true-
hearted Mike fell, pierced to the heart .

.When shot, he literally bounded in the air and felldead,
wIthout uttering a groan.

Not so Mackenzie; death was not half sokind to him as
to the poor natural. He lay deserted, writhing and moan-
ing in intense pain, calling on some one to put an end to
his existence; but no one heard him. After two hours'
intolerable suffering,he lay an undistinguished corpse on
the bloody street of Antrim.

The soldiers continued their retreat, and half an hour
afterwards McCracken was master of the town!

The clergyman who remained with Lord O'Neill,
urged that nobleman to leave; but the latter, not taking
his advice, was killed by a thrust from a pike.

The clergyman, in company with Mr. Staples, another
captain of yeomanry, and member for the county, got
into a boat, rowed across Lough Neagh to the connty
Tyrone, and informed General Knox, at Dungannon, that
Antrim was lost to the King. After minutely relating to
him the events that had taken place, the General assem-
bled 1500 yeomanry, and prevented the rebels of the
county Derry from joining with the successful insur-
gents of Antrim.

Those of the insurgents whom 01'1'held together, were
taken to Randalstown, but nothing was likely to happen
there just then, and the men separated.

Now occurred one of thosemystcrious and unfortunate
turns of war that appear to be irreconcilable with the
success of insurgents.

Tho rebels at Antrim were about being joined by others
of their cause, according to thc instructions of their
Commander-in-Chief; but, seeing tho cavalry in hot re-
treat from the pikomen of Pat Dolan and the musketeers
of Cormac Rogan, they mistook tho RETREAT for an at-
tack, and became panic-stricken.
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The news of this ignominious disaster was speedily
brought into Antrim, and demoralized the rebels in the
very hour of their triumph. McCracken,aided by the
faithful Cormac, did all that man could do, but in vain.

With madness burning in bis brain, be seized a pike,
and, placing himself in front of his men, menaced with
death the first man who even dared to flinch from his
colors.

Terror, however, had taken possession of the men, and
they actually bore down in the confusion of their re-
treat the very men who, but an hour before, had proudly
led them to victory. They were met by a body of cav-
alry, and cut down without leave or grace. Only ono
hundred and fifty of their number were left dead on tho
field of battle, while nearly double that number were cut
down by the cavalry.

Thus ended the Battle of Antrim, one of the noblest
episodes in Irish history, accompanied by an inglorious
termination.

No wonder the brave heart of Cormac Rogan was de-
pressed.

Now that he had time to reflect,and thought of Dolan's
wound, the death of darling Phil, and the unlooked-for
end of poor Mike,would that Cormaccould have wept.

John Mullan approached him, and the twoyoung men
fell into each other's arms.
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CHAPTER XXV.

BATILE OF BALLlliAm~CII-COR)lAc"S DAXGER, A.."fD

now nE EVADES IT-AXOTnER MISTAKE.

HThe dnn:rer is come. an(l the fortllnc of war
Inclines to t.he side of opJll"ession Oi1C'Cmore;

The peoplo m'o bravo-but thoy fall; and the star
Of their destiny sets in the darkness of yore."

DISnEAnTENED, and almost broken-hearted, McCrack-
en called a couneil of war. From the reports which had
reached him, it was evident that the unanimitv of action
he had promised to himself as a means to sueeec.(}
against the English forces, was broken and distmbed,
not through want of faith or pluck on the part of the
men, but through the blunders almost necessarily and
inevitably occurring among the leaders, in consequence
of their plans being made known.

McCracken was strongly advised to betake himself to
a place of safety. He had nothing now left to him but
to make bis escape as speedily as possible.

Accordingly, for that purpose, he requested John ~Iul-
Ian and Cormac Rogan to accompany him. Cormac
wisbed to be excused, as he had to see aileI' Pllt Dolan,
and Mullan wa.~anxious not to be sep'lrat ..d from Cor-
mac. In the middle of tIll' d.'lihprationH. wonl was I'on-
veyed to those a.s.~emhled that the imnrgf.nts in Ballin:\-
hineh had risen. and were then actually fngag<:d in mor-
tal combat with tbe English.

"That finishes our deliberatiom.!' ll3id MeCracken.
" We must hasten every man of us to the lIIl8iItanee of
our countrymen."
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Scarcely had the words escaped his lips, when a body

of English soldiers were seen approaching.
Cormac grasped McCracken by the hand. "Let us

separate," he said. "God be with you j take care of
yourself," and COlmac at once departed.

John Mullan also grasped McCracken kindly by the
hand, and, with the tears streaming from his eyes, urged
upon him the necessity of concealment.

McCracken cordially returned the friendly grasp of
Mullan, and the latter followed Cormac.

" To Bleamish," repeated one of McCracken's men.
McCracken consented, and the party separated.
Cormac being overtaken by John, after a short consul-

tation, both agreed to proceed to Ballinahinch.
They did so, and on their arrival in that town learned,

from a trustworthy source, that Pat Dolan had been
taken into the house of a friend, and .that everything
conducive to his comfort and reeovery had been attend-
ed to.

Peter Mullan and Ned Dolan were in attendance and
administering to his comfort .

.As John and Cormac proceeded on their way, they
fell in with a number of people preparing to go to
Saintficld, where the insurgents, it was alleged, were en-
gaged in conflict with the British troops. This report
turned out subsequently to be correct j but Cormac and
John continued their route toward Ballinahinch, as they
had learned that another stand would be made there to
retrieve the losses sustained in the flight at Antrim.

Cormac speedily made himself known to General Mun-
roe, and introduced John Mullan as his companion and
friend.

Munroe made known to Cormac that he had enO:tmped,
the night before, ou Creevy Rocks, at Saintfield; but
hearing of the disasters that followed the victory at An-
trim, determined on securing Ballinahinch as a basis of
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operations. He had already learned how Cormac had
distinguished himself, and wished to appoint him to a
command. Cormac resolutely refused. His own mOB
were dispersed, and he would accept of no post save
that of a soldier of Ireland.

Munroe had taken up a good position on a place
known as the Windmill Hill. .A portion of his forces
had been left at CreevyRocks to intercept the English
soldiers. Learning that Generals Nugent and Barber
were on their march to attack him, he posted some of
his best musketeers in ambuscade behind the fences
which skirted the Windmill Hill, and assigned that post
to the command of ~IcCance,an officerin the rebel army,
and a man of determination of character and undoubted
courage.

Both Cormacand John joined the musketeers, as they
were likely to be the first engaged in action.

The main body of lIIunroe's men were drawn up on
Ethnavaddy Heights, in a south-westerlydirection, about
a quarter of a mile from the town. The selection of
these places bespoke the exercise of particular skill and
caution on the part of Munroe.

The approach of the English forces was presentlyan-
nounced by a blaze, which kept constantly extending.
They had fired the country in alldirections as theypassed
along: a favorite piece of warfare with English forces, at
all times when engaged with a powerweaker than them-
selves,and especiallywhen in the enemy's country.

NuO'ent evaded the ambuscade, seeing which, both
Conn~e and John sprang out into the road, and nar-
!'Owlyescaped a shell, fired from the artillery under
Barber.

Two English officers, beholding Cormac and John
thus partially separated from their companions (tlley
were endeavoring to join the rebels on Ethnavaddy),
rode forward at a gallop. Cormac instantly wheeW
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about, and, as the foremost approached, took deliberate
aim and fired. Horse and rider cameboth to the ground;
the shot had taken effectin the breast of the horse. The
second turned to escape, but the unerring bullet of Mul-
lan's musket reached him, and left him a corpse on the
roadside..

Having joined the main body, Munroe entrusted Cor-
mac with a message to l\IcCanceon the Windmill Hill,
ordering him to retire from that position.

McCancerefused to obey; and, shortly afterward, Nu-
gent, having been reinforced by additional troops from
Downpatrick, formed between the hill and the town, and
directed a fire on both sides.

J\IcCanceand 1Iunroe answered bravely, and the men
under both commanders fought with a wicked determin-
ation to win.

Parties of pikemen sallied forth in compact masses to
besiege the cannon of Barber.

An English authority, speaking of these attacks and
repulses, says: "The rebels were so furious in their
charge as to lay their hands on the carriages of the bat-
talion guns, and some of them were almost burnt to a
coal by the explosion."

Again was Cormac despatched on the same mission to
McCance; the latter still refused.-

.. It does not pertain to the duty either of the impartial his-
torian or the author of a worle like this, to pass opinions on
those Irish generals; but as the persistency of McCance, who

d~~~ec~~slc~: ~~~~~~;~f t~~J~:~'ie°~f~~:~s ~~~lnd~~~1,~~
mencc, I consider it right to state that, having often visited
the Windmill Hill, where McCance was stationed, I was al-
ways firmly convinced of the advanta.ge,in a strategic point of
view, which that place held over Ethnavaddy. The author has
often visirccl these battIc-g-rounds, and, after an impartial in-
vestigation into all the cireumstances, bcllo~tcS tha,t~had ~Ie...
Can('c been strengthened, instead of hciu(y ordered to retire
the history of '93 would have been differcutly fashioned fron;
wbat it ls at prescnt.
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McCance persisted in his refusal, and yieldcd reluctant-

ly, and with visible agitation, at the third order.
Toward nightfall, the British troops engaged in the

most frightful excesses. They became beastly intoxi-
cated, and, in their fury, spared neither sex nor age. They
gave themselves up to pillage and murder, and indulged
in these propensities of theirs till an advanced hour in
the morning.

:i\runroe had thus placed within his reach, one of the
grandest opportunities ever offered to a commander of
'98 in Ireland. He and his men both saw the ravages Qf
fire and sword committed on the weak, the poor, and
defenceless; and yet, that General refused the advan-
tages of a night-attack on the despoilers of his coun-
try.

Cormac joined his entreaties with those of the leading
men, to induee Munroe to give the word, but all in vain.
The whole British force lay at his mercy; yet the gen-
tle-minded ~Iunroe would not move a step to secure the
victory thus placed by fate at his very feet . .A. false no-
tion of gallantry was the cause of this mistake.

"We scorn to avail ourselves of the ungenerous ad-
vantage which night affords," exclaimed Munroe. "We
will meet them in the blush of open day; we will fight
them like men,-not under the cloud of night, but the
first rays of to-morrow's sun."

.A. loud murmur was heard among all at this expression
of his determination. Word was soon conveyed arnonA'
the entire body of men under his command, and fretful
imprecations were h{)ard on all sides. In vain did Cor-
mac and .John urge upon those near to them thc neces-
sity of silence and obcdience.

Cormac had already won for himself the good opinion
of his comrades; but all his efforts, and the efforts of
those in command. were unavailing. Over seven hun-
dred of Munroe's men left; the field. These were nearly
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all armed with muskets, and the loss was consequently
greater. Those who remained were nothing daunted.
Like a brave fellow who was hanged on Windmill Hill,
who exclaimed that he carne there to die, and it mattered
little what spot was chosen, they were determined to
fight against any odds, and bravely they adhered to that
determination.

In the morning, Munroe commenced the att:wk by a
discharge from eight pieces of cannon, which was
promptly replied to by the heavy artillery of the eUt'my.
Munroe and his forces were filled with enthusiasm, and,
giving the order for a general attack, the men rushed
forward and bore down all opposition. In the midst of
a destructive fire from musketry and cannon, and in the
middle of a storm of grape-shot, sharply poured into
their ranks, pikemen and musketeers advanced onward
and onward, till they were compelled to fight at the very
mouths of the British cannon.

Cormac grasped the sword of an English Captain, who
lay wounued on the field, and fighting his way forward,
added to the general enthusiasm of the moment by word
and deed. John was by his side, armed with a pike, and
gallantly urged on all around him, to remember the fate
of OIT.

"Remember OIT!" was shouted from every mouth, and
the inspiriting words flashed li.ke an electric spark
through the ranks of the" rebels." .

After an arduous and almost superhuman struggle,
Munroe gained the centre of the town; and, although
exposed to a cross-fire in the market-square, he charged
with snch irresistible impetul)sity, that the rebels were
victorious, and the British sounded a retreat.

It is hard to write it, and harder still for brave Irish
hearts to read it - that bugle-note of victory was the
death-knell of Ireland's hopes for another century.

The rebels, unacquainted with the trumpet's notes,
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and being enveloped in the smoke, and surrounded by
all the carnage of war, mistook the order for retreat to
one of attack; and, believing that the English were about
to be, or had been re-inforced, fled in great haste by the
southerly direction of the town, while the British forces,
with coward haste, were leaving by the northern outlet.

A body of the 22d Light Dragoons attacked the flying
rebels, and the English in£'1ntry, recovering from their
panic, joined in themass::tcre.

Cormac and John ~rullan, instantly perceiving llOW
matters stood, rallied a small number of their comrades
four times, but only to be overborne by the pressure of
the enemy.

l\fullan had received a sharp wound in the shoulder,
but heeded it not.

Munroe galloped up to Cormac, and, pointing to a
horse whose rider had been shot, motioned him to fly.

Cormac heeded not the safety of himself. He saw
those around him stagger from weakness, and did all in
his power to further their progress.

Munroe was evidently making for Ethnavaddy, in or-
der to rally his men. Some of them congregated there,
but the hill was speedily surrounded by Royal troops,
and out of senn hundred men, Munroe retreated with
less than two hundred. l\ra.ny of course had left in con-
sequence of his unwillingness to make the night attack.

So terminated the battle of Ballinahinch, long after-
wards the seat of Orangeism, and intolerance to the
Irish cause.

Carnage I It was the fight for a nation's freedom I
Long live the memories of those who fell in ninety-eight.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

AFTER TIlE nATTLE-COn)IAC'~ NEW FllIENDS.

" The rich have spurned Die from their door,
Ho('anso I'd Het thee frec,-

Yet do {love thee morc and more,
Acushla gal rnacl1rce."

LOOKDlG hack at that period when the people of Ire-
land, after the loss of their leaders, were forced into
premature rebellion, some will be found thoughtless
enough to pass their puny and adversocriticism on those
who permitted their impatience to urge them into the
field.

It is easy to judge at this date, with our increased
knowledge, and the spread of science and improvement
in the art and articles of war, and to pronounce how such
and such an undertaking might have been successful, if
this plan, and that other sort of action, had been adopted.
Let us keep our criticism to ourselves. The present
generation of Irishmen are probably the safest judge of
what their brethren performed in NINETy-EIGHT.

Better, a thousand times over,to seea gallant fight, and
to crea.te the necessity of sueh with the oppressors of
our country, than tamely to lie down at the backs of
ditches, and die the death of hunger. Millions of our
race have so perished; and, when death on their own
soil is to be their lot, a stand-up fight on the field of
battle, encouraged and sustained by the conscious patli-
otism that we are performing our duty to our country,
is preferable to death by starvation, in the presenco of
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the fruits of the land being carried off to fecd the stran-
ger.

In the confusion that followed the dispersion of the
rebels, John Mullan got separated from Cornlac, the
latter not knowing whether llis faithful companion was
'Wounded, killed, or saved. He suffered in consequence
a perfect agony of mind. To return to Pat Dolan's was
an adventure he carcd not to undertake just then. Ac-
cordingly, he bent his steps in thc direction of Sleamish,
in hopes to join McCracken.
It added little to his comfort to behold the ruin and

desolation he witncssed on every side. The town he had
just left was reduced to ashes: its inhabitants, about two
thousand in number, werc spread over the country, afraid
offallin~into the hands of the enraged soldiery. The
majority of those who had taken part in thc stTUggle,
were either dead or wounded, wandering or concealed,
from their bitter enemies-the yeomanry.

Cormac knew the danger he incurred by travelling
during the day, and had therefore to conceal himself as
much as possible, and travel chiefly at night. The slow-
ness of his progress disheartened him very much, and
the fatigue he had undergone rendered him truly miser-
able.

Lying behind haystacks, sleeping for a few hours at
a timc in some dcserted outhouse, and Ihing on the
chance bits and sups afforded him by some one pitying
his condition, was all poor Cormac could procure to sus-
tain his remaining strength.

On the third day succeeding the battle of Ballinahinch, •
he found himself only some seven miles on his stolen
march to reach McCracken's phtce of conce:.lmcnt, and
not knowing even if he were there, if he should succeed
in finding the place.

Tired and footsore, he was proceeding on his way,
when he found himself compelled to enter a cottier's

13
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house, and ask for a drink of water. He had observed it
as a rulc to select the poorest looking houses, whenever
he wished to obtain any refreshment.

An aged-looking woman was the sale occupant of the
kitchen when he entcreu. Shc kindly invited him to be
seated, and speeuily provided him with a refreshing
draught of new milk. He drank it greedily. and offered
the woman some small payment in return, but which
she modestly declined, Temarking, that she did not know
but her own poor boy was just then seeking some place
to rest in, like the stranger.

Hardly were the words spoken, when in dashed a
young man, about Cormac's own size and age.

The moment he appeared, the woman uttered a shout
of joy, and fell into his arms.

"Alive and safe, my son I Thanks be to God, your
preserver, for this blessing I"

The young man replied not, but eyed Cormac steadily.
The latte\- felt anything but easy, and rose to leave.

"Let me not disturb you, young man," said the wo-
man; "my son has been absent for the last few days, and
I'm thankful at his return."

"Remain a little," said the young man," and have
something to eat."

Cormac was easily induced to remain, and so resumed
his seat.

Cormac fancied he had seen his new companion some-
where during the fight in Ballinahinch, but was afraid
to ask him.

Not so the other, who thought he recognized in Cor-
mac one of the leaders. He instantly inquired if his
surmises were correct.

Cormac acknowledged he had been so engaged, and
instantly the young man held out his hand, which the
other kindly grasped in retum.

The mother of the young fellow was rejoiced beyond
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measure at this mutual recognition, and kept repeating
a string of prayers and praise while she hurriedly pre-
pared the humble meal.

Every little incident or sound was magnified into ap-
proaching danger, and when the quick ear of Cormao
heard the sound of approaching footsteps, he went to-
wards the door to have a look out.

The old woman intercepted him, saying she herself
would occasion no notice. She returned in a moment,
intimating that it was two men just then passing.

As they did so, Cormac stationed himself at a spot
where he could see them.

The color oame and went in his face as he beheld
Fleming accompanied with another man. Foramoment
or two he could not speak.

The young man was the first to break the silenee, and
inquired if Cormac knew either of the strangers?

" Yes!" replied Cormac," one of them is Fleming, a
deadly enemy."

.,What! " exclaimed the other, " Fleming of the estates ?"
" The same," answered Cormao; and the yonng fellow

sprang to the door, but his mother had caught him by
the arm.

"Barney," she said, "remember your promise to your
dying father! "

" Oh, that I had never made it!" groaned forth the
youngman, while his whole frame shook with excitement.

He turned towards Cormac, and begged to be excused.
"But," he exclaimed, "if you knew the villainy of that
unhanged dog, you would pity me for not being able to
take his life."

" I know him well, too well," said Corm~c ; "but there
is a hand will overtake him yet;" were he but on the
field of battle I would have sought him out at the risk
of a thousand lives, and given him the rich reward of his
life. But to-day-"
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" I understand you well," said the poor woman~ "but

an attack upon him now would be nothing short of mur-
der."

She then informed Cormac, that by the intrigues of
Fleming, she, and her husband and son, were dispos-
sessed of their comfortable little holding. Her husband
never rallied after his change, and died soon after.

"Did you ever hear of a family named Dorrian?" in-
quired Cormac.

" What! the Dorrians I whose place was given to one
Cameron?" said the woman.

"The same," answered Cormac.
"Why, they were friends of our own," she exclaimed.
"The hand of Providence overtook that man Camer-

on," said Cormac; and he rehearsed to the astonished
mother and son, the history of Cameron's death. Noth-
ing could exceed the astonishment of his hearers as Cor-
mac described the burning of his mother's dwelling, her
death, d'nd the miraculous escape of Brigid O'Hara.

Shortly afterwards, the old woman prevailed on Cor-
mac to occupy her son's bed. The young man also in-
sisted, as Cormac was so tired, and meantime, having
learned Cormac's intention of proceeding in search of
McCracken, acknowledged his readiness to start at once
on that business, assuring Cormac that he would more
readily succeed as he knew that part of the country well.

Matters :were so arranged, and Cormac retired to par-
take of that rest he so urgently stood in need of.

He slept soundly for several hours, and was at length
awakened by the sound of voices at his bedside.

The young man had returned, and being commissioned
by a person instructed for that purpose, was obliged to
create a noise so as to rouse up Cormac, to inform him
of all he had learned.

Cormac hastily sprang up; he was in the middle of a
dream, and had fancied he heard the order to" advance,"
just given.
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He was quickly put in possession of all the informa.-
tion the young man had learned.

:r.rcCrackenhad becn pursued, and tIed over the moun-
tains by himself. Munroe was caught that morning,
and confined in jail. Mullanhad safelymade his way to
Pat Dolan's, and both were safely concealed in Roddy
Flynn's. The yeomen were searching everywhere for
Cormac, and Dolan's advice was that he should at once
disguise himself, and haste to their quartcrs with speed.

Cormac cagerly inquired from what sourcc thc infor-
mation procecded, and, by the description he received of
the man who communicated it, he at once learned it was
no other than his old friend, Israel Milliken.

He at once saw the position in which he was fixed,
but could not find the way how he was to better it.

The good old woman at once proceeded to plan a dis-
guise. Tlw old clothes bclonging to her husband at once
suggested itself as the only remedy at hand.

In these, Cormac was quickly arrayed, and, as the old,
bespattered trowsers were drawn on, he could not help
smiling at the great change they effected in his appear-
ance. The old coat and vest were also speedily put into
use, and an old bruised hat completed his attire. He
certainly had a changed appearance; and, as with heavy
heart he bade his kind hostess adieu, the young fellow
announced his intention of accompanying him a part of
the way.

.Afterrepeated blessings and prayers for bis safety,he
was prepared to start upon the road, promising that if
ever he possessed the power of rewarding his friends for
their kindness to him in the hour of his need, he would
do so.

"Never mention it, my child," said the old woman;
"sure, if more I could do for you, wouldn't I do it, with
a thousand welcomesI MayGod take care of you and
spare you, is my hearty prayer;" and the tears fell fast
from her eyes, as she shook his hand warmly at parting.
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CHA.PTER XXVII.

CORMAC'SSURPRISE-TIIE Di'TERVIEW WITH MRS. FLYNN

-A COIlDIAL GREETING.

" Why do we meet? 'tis to repeat
Our vows, both night and day,

To dear old Ireland-brave oldlreland;
Ireland, bo~rs, hurrah! "

CORMACfound himself wonderfully refreshed by his
short stay in the widow's eabin. Bitter as was the news
be bad learned, it partly relieved bis suspense, and be
found that he eould travel mueh better than be had at
first expected.

Nothing transpired for the first four or fivemiles on
the journey, and Cormacbesought the young man who
kindly accompanied him, to return, assuring him that
now, as be was in a part of the country which be knew
pretty well,he could proceed alone.

Reluctantly the young man consented.
"If I thought," he said, warmly, "that any danger was

likely to come across you, I would not think of parting
with you; but, as it is, you are probably as safe alone."

"I thank you from my heart, my good fellow," said
Cormac,in reply, "and have but to repeat the assurance
I gave your kind-bearted motber, tbat I hope one day to
be able to repay your kindness."

"Not another word. Captain," replied the young man,
taldng Cormac by tIle hand. "I only wish that every
man who grasped a gun or pike in behalf of his coun-
try's cause, was half as go.oda man as you."
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Cormac returned the compliment, and they separated.
As he trudged along, sometimes briskly, and some-

times in a halting manncr, when hc met anyone on the
road, Cormac could not help surveying himself, and giv-
ing a melancholy smile, as the thought crossed his mind
of the manncr in which Kate would receive him if she
saw him in his disguise.

About an honr after he had parted with his friend, a
countryman, riding in a cart, overtook him. and kindly
in vited the" old man" to take a seat besidc him.

Cormac excused himself on the ground that he would
not be able to climb into the cart.

"We can soon arrange that for you," said the country-
man. "Sure, I can help you in, poor old fellow;" saying
which, he dismounted, and assisted Cormac into the ve-
hicle.

The pair drove on togcther for a considerable distance,
without cxchanging many words. Cormac's companion
showcd some anxiety to engage in conversation, but he
himself, troubled as he was with a constantly recurring
cough, such as any old man might not feel ashamed of,
betrayed no such anxiety. In fact, lle made it appear
that the jolting of the cart, and the stress of coughing,
were as much as he could reasonably be expected to en-
dure.

"These are rather nasty sort of times," said the driver.
" Yes," replied Cormac; "things are a good deal dull,

but the want of rain is chiefly the cause. The hay crop
in particular-"

" Oh 1 I don't mean that at all. I mean the country is
a good deal disturbed of late."

"U O"h- I know -to be sure-to be sure." groaned the
old m~n, following up his not very interesting reply by
a series of hard, dry coughs.

" Do you belong to these parts l''' inquired Cormac's
companion, with~ dry sort of leer.
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" Aye, aye j to be sure • .All parts are alike to the poor.
God help them."

" There's no eall for people to be poor here, were it not
for the d-d raseally rebels, who won't be at peaee."

Cormae's eough was evidently getting worse.
"Do you see that pair of trees over there, myoId

friend?" asked the eountryman, pointing toward two
stately ash trees in an adjoining field.

Cormae looked up, and easting a glanee around him,
said, "Where?" as if he had not paid suffieient attention
to what was said.

" Over there, in the field we are just passing."
" Aye, aye; bonnie fine trees, true enough," remarked

Cormae, in a most decidedly eareless sort of tone.
"Yes, bonnie fine trees you mayeall them, my good

old fellow," replied the driver, giving a crack with his
whip. "Them's the trees where I helped two trouble-
some customers to their death a day or two ago."

" Indeed," remarked Cormac.
"Yes, sir," the other continued; "a short rope and a

good strong bough, for every rebel, is my motto j and if
his majesty's gallant fellows, or our own loyal-hearted
yeomanry, who are out scouring the eountry to-day, ean
lay hands on one or two more of the blackguards, I
wouldn't mind giving them a helping hand at the same
wOl'k over again."

" Oh, a sad, sad thin~ to take away life in sueh a man-
ner I" quietly remarked Cormac.

"Nothing sad about it. It is the duty of every loyal
man, at a time like this, to shrink not from the perform-
ancc-"

" Of aeting the hangman," suggested Cormac, antici-
pating what the other was about to say .

.•Yes, my good friend, even to perform the unple:\Sant
duties of that same limb of the law."

" Bad work, bad work I" eontinued Cgrmac, half heed-
less of the other's remarks.
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Just then a patrol of soldiers came in sight, and Cor-
mac half doubled himself up where he was sitting, and
became afflicted with a strange wheezing sound in his
throat.

He was evidently uneasy, and wished from an his
heart that he were a mile or two out of sight of the red-
coats just then.

As they came forward, the soldiers halted, and the
driver pulled up the horse.

" Any luck to-day, boys?" was the question asked.
" Oeh, aye; the deevils ain luck," was the answer, and

Cormac recollected the sound of a voice whieh he had
heard before.

"Wha'll thac auld gingerly loon be aside ye there?"
inquired the same speaker, who evidently was acquainted
with the driver.

" Oh, only an old man travelling a bit of the road, and
as the cart was empty, I gave him a lift on the way."

"You should aye act wi' great caution," s~id Sandy,
peering into Cormac's face, rather keenly. "These are
nac the sort 0' times to show muckle kindness."

"Tme, quite true; but just you catch a chap like me
nodding, and I'll give any man of you leave to call me a
fooL"

"Nae doot o't; ye'll no' likely hac a bit 0' bladderskin
aboot ye," exclaimed Sandy:

" Would a whole one not be as good as a bit of one?"
said the countryman, stooping down, and poking among
some hay in a corner of the cart.

A small jar of whiskey was prorluced from its hiding
place, and immediately handed to the soldiers.

It was common in those days to employ soldiers as
revenue police when not engaged on other duty, and
the request about the "bit of a bladderskin," referred
to this practice.

" A weel," sighed Sandy, applying the jar to his lips.
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" Here's that His Gracious Majesty, our guid King Geor-
die may live tae see the last 0' every rebel kicked oot of
his domeenions."

The Scotchman's companions were nothing loth to
drink any toast, so long as they had the means of any-
thing stronger than water in which to drink it.

After several congratulations. none of which sounded
very musical in the cars of Cormac, the soldiers went on
their Wity.

Having taken their departure, the companion of Cor-
mac offered him a drop of what remained in the jar.
Cormac declined, but the other insisted that it would do
his cough good.

Rather than appear unfriendly, Cormac applied the
jar to his lips, and, in doing so, thought he observed the
driver lustily engaged in pulling off his coat; then lift-
ing his hat suddenly, and pulling something off his head,
instantly replaced the hat. Handing back the jar, he
thanked the dl'iver, and, although not caring to gaze too
intently into his face, was sure that he observed some
kind of a change in the owner of the cart.

"Take another drop," said the driver; but the request
was politely refused.

" Then here's your very good health, Cormac, my boy j

and many happy and better days tQ both of us! " Say-
ing which, the driver of the cart took a long pull from
the jar.

Cormac certainly heard him, but did his ears deceive
him? How could he tell? He muttered something like
thanks, and bethought himself of jumping out of the
cart, and proving how an old man, with a bad cough,
could cover a certain amount of ground in a given
time. Then those trees to which his companion allud-
ed! that allusion was not calculated to compose his
nerves. All these thoughts flashed quickly through his
mind, only to be dissipated and laughed at, as Israel
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:J\fillikenheld forth his hand, to be tightly grasped by
Cormac,who suddenly found out the true character of
his companion.

"Gracious heavens! Who would have thought it
was you, Milliken?" exclaimed Cormac,suddenly cured
of his cough.

" Or, rather, who in the name of this good day would
luwe thought it was you, Cormac?"

" Rut you see you were the first to recognize me. I
need not ask if you knew me when you first saw me."

" Certainly,I knew you; but allowme to give you full
credit for your disguise. I don't mean the old garments
alone. but the character of the old man was well sus-
hined. One thing only you forgot: your hair should
be unattended to, and your face a little less acquainted
with water, considering the means that an old man like
you, you know, could be expected to have, rOaJIlingover
the country."

" And you almost instantly recognized me."
"Not instantly. Believeme, my good fellow,I should

never have known you, but for young Barney, who
helped to deck you out."

"You know him, then? "
" Know him, yes; a finer fellow,nor anyhonester, can't

be found in these parts."
"lie is, indeed, a kind, brave-hearted fellow."
" But the soldiers, Cormac? You forget what danger

• we were both on the point of encountering there, my
bov."

,;No, far from it. I was just about to ask you if they
knew who YOll are?"

" One of them knows."
"The Scotchman I" half shouted Cormac, in amaze..

ment.
" The very same," answered Milliken;" a good loyal-

hwtrted fellow,who would sell His Most Gracious MaJes-
ty, and the half 0' his dominions, for a year's pay!"
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Milliken then rehearsed, to Cormac's astonishment,
the fact of his being out for the past week, in company
with some others. on the search for McCracken. Dur-
ing one of their patrols, they fell in with Sandy and a
companion. After some conversation, a proposal was
made, which both soldiers swore to abide by; it was that
they should render all the assistance in their power to
help in discovering McCracken's whereabouts. One
hundred pounds was paid to each of them, and a like
sum was to be given them in the event of their being
successful.

"But the Government reward is likely, nay, is sure to
be larger than that; and should these villains succeed in
finding out McCracken's whereabouts, rest assured they
would be the veTYfirst to claim the reward and give him
up to the government."

"Decidedly so. We know all that," continued Milli-
ken; "but our object was to bribe them to give no at-
tention to those who were really on the look-out for
McCracken. Besides. we had them sworn to fulfil their
contract under pain of death."

Milliken continued to inform Cormac of many matters
with which the latter was unacquainted. He had bor-
rowed the horse and cart from a friend, carried a dis-
guise about with him, prominent among which was a
delightful wig of red, unkempt hair. He was about pro-
ceeding to'Yard Belfast, when he learned from friend
Barney, th'tt Cormac was gone on llis way to meet with.
Mullan and Dolan at Roddy Flynn's. He then and thero
changed his mind, and turned to overtake him, affirming
that had it not been for the information he had receive'd,
he would never have been able to recognize Cormac.

Both llad many things to relate to each other, and tho
time wore on pleasantly enoul-(h. without any further ad-
ventures. till tllPY reached the house of Rodth :f1ynn.

Arrived there, Milliken bawled out to bring some water
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to his horse. The order was obeyed, slowly enough, by
Roddy's wife. As the horse was engage'tl allaying his
thirst, :Milliken, who had assumed his disguise, kept up a
running banter with 1\lrs. Flynn.

" Any loiterers hereabouts?" he inquired.
" 'Deed no, sir. It's a poor, lonesome district, and few

call this way."
"That's thc very thing induced me to make the inqui-

ry," said Milliken. " Yet this is just such a place as onc
would select for concealment," he continued. partly ad-
dressing Cormac, and the good woman at the Fame time.

"Of course you can make a meal ready for us?" in-
quired Cormac ..

" I don't think it, sir," she replied. "Besides, there is
no one in the house but myself; myoId man is over in
the field beyond."

" Oh, nonsense!" said Milliken; "didn't we hear sever-
al voices just as we pulled up?"

" Certainly," responded Cormac.
Mrs. Flynn was no adept at dissimulation, and sharply

told the strangers" it was none of their business what
they heard;" saying which, she retired into the house.

Milliken and Cormac dismounted, laughing heartily as
they did so.

In a few minutes the disguises were thrown aside, and
both Milliken and Cormac were heartily and warmly re-
ceived. Pat Dolan and John )full:m had gr('ally improved.
Their injuries were severe enough; Pat's espt'Cially. ,John
Mullan was even better than Cormac had dared to 11OPC,

They had one and all many things to ta.lk over, but
Milliken insisted that he mllst I<,ave.

" Sure you <,ame in to get a n1<'31:'sai,l noddy's /.rood-
hearted wife, "and you can't think of going till you get
the best the house affords."

There was nothing for it but submission. and .Milliken
postponed his departure till he bad partaken of the hoe-
pi tali ties of Mrs. Flynn.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

DEA.TH OF'M'CRA.CKEN AND MUNROE-" 0, GIVE US DUT

ONE TilIAL MORE."

u 0, give us but one triallnore,
And count the nlCH on either side;

Two to one we'll gi ve YOll o'er-
But let the /rrouml be clear and wIde."

AFTER wandering about for some weeks, McCracken
found that his continued safety depended on the merest
chance. By his advice, those of his friends who had stood
by him, and were willing to do so till the last moment,
had left his company, and he was now alone. Once he
received word from a poor old woman, who had con-
cealed him for some time, that parties of soldiers were
constantly seen about the mountains. Accordingly, he
thought fit to leave that part of the country, and did so.
Bis determination was, if possible, to reach the sea-
shore, and depend on chance for a passage across the
channel to France. His funds were at the lowest eub,
and he had no means of communicating with his fdends,
to get his purse replenished. One day he was observed
by a couple of yeomanry, who evidently knew him, and
he had, in consequence, a hard race for his life. At an-
other time, on turning into a by-road, in order to allow
a number of country people to pass by, he encountered
two patrols, and was pursued and fired at. These revers-
es disheartened the fugitive, and rendered him nervous
and timid. At length, being worn out with constant vig-
ilance and want of rest, he entered a house and made his
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case known, depending on the honor of the people in
whose hands he placed his life. This was a step gener-
ally successful in the case of others, for the people were
seldom, if ever, known to betray the trust reposed in
them. In the midst of all sorts of disasters, the Irish
people have ever and always proved their honor and de-
votion to whoever was so circumstanced as l\IcCrackcn
Unfortunately for him, the place which he had enteree}
belonged to an Englishman, who, after receiving from
the noble outlaw all he possesscd in money and cloth-
ing, immediately gave information to the authorities, and
the Commander-in-Chief of the" rebel" forces of Ulster
was taken prisoner.

Both Munroe and McCracken were hanged and qual'-
tered!

England has often seen danger in the corpse of an Irish
"rebel," and that may probably account for the inhu-
manities perpetrated on the bodies of the dead.

Talk of mercy! England knows nothing of that term
in her treatment of Irishmen, especially when an attempt
has been made by the latter to slip the bonds in which
they live.

It is, probably, a good thing after all, that Irishmen
have so many examples of hangings and quartmings
kept constantly before their eyes. Such lessons not
easily forgotten, and should never be forgiven until the
cause which called them forth shall triumph. Then, and
not till then, shall Irishmen mix forgiveness and forget-
fulness together.

Word had been brought to the party at Roddy 1<1ynn's
of the execution of both these men. They expected as
much some day or another, but still the news fell like a
thunderbolt in their midst. They were grieved and sad-
dened beyond measure.

"The blow is heavier than the death of my son," said
Pat Dolan.
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There was no reply to his remark; for,'hide it as he
might, Dolan felt keenly the loss of his boy, and Ned's
heart refused to be comforted since the death of his
brother .

•John :Mullan still endeavored to sustain the spirits of
all around him. His good nature shone forth stronger,
if possible, whenever he observed a tinge of sadness in
his friends.

He bantered Cormae on several occasions, by relating
his fancies as to the future career of Kate O'Neill, whom
he prophesied would be the mother of lots of "rebels."

" And I'll be godfather to the whole of them," cried
out Roddy Flynn.

" .Just if it's pleasing to me," said his better half.
" Come, ~Jullan," said Pat, "give us a song, old boy.

We weren't beaten after all."
"With pleasure," said John; and, after shifting his

seat so as to see all the company, he commenced to the
tune of VillaLa:-

" '0, GIVE US BUT ONE TRIAL MORE.

'0, give us but one trial more,
And count the men on either side;

Two to one we'll give yon o'er-
-But let the ground be clear and wide.

'Deck yourselves in armor bright,
Raise your blood-stained flag on high,-

And then we'll show you howto fight,
Before we show you how to die •

•We'll bear our breasts before your steel,
Our hearts our ramparts in the fight;

While Heaven looks on, we'll make you feel
The pith and power of Irish might.

'0, give us but one trial more,
And take the odds, for armed wc'll be;

Then down upon your ranks we,ll pour,
Like waves from out a shoreless sea.
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•You knew our strength In days gone by,
You felt it, too, on many a field;

And sllall again-please God on lligh-
Our country's cause our only shield.

'0, gIve us but one trial more,
We ask it-nay, for it we kneel!

But not as we have 1:nelt before,
But here-behind our serried steel •

•Whene'er again we bow the knee,
Itwill bc at tbe word-' Prepare!'

To make your riders backward reel,
And with our death-shouts rend the air.' ..

The simple strain produced its natural effect. The
minds of one and all reverted to the part each had taken
in the battles of their country.

"But they'll never give one trial more," said Pat Dolan,
addressing the singer.

"They haven't given one yet," replied Mullan. "We
got a chance, and took it."

" And the plan will be, to make our chances surer of
success in time to come," said Cormac.
. A conversation took place as to the best means of in-

suring a continuation of the safety of thOSepresent.
The Government was losing no opportunity to find

out the places of concealment of those who had taken
an active part in the rebellion.

Cormac and Mullan maintained there was but one
course open to them-emigration. Pat's heart was, as
he expressed it, in the Old Land, where his gallant SOD

had fought and fell.
" And as for the old woman and myself,"said Roddy

Flynn, :' we shall lay our bones together, if the soldiers
quietly permit us."

No word had been obtained from Father ~rcAuley's;
and both COnnao and Mullan were anxious and uneasy
on that account. It was probable that none of them

14
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knew whether their friends outlived the battles in which
they were engaged.

Connac suggested that all should endeavor to make
their way to the vaults at Shane's Castle, as, in that case,
they would be nearer their friends, and their chances of
safety secured.

Pat Dolan would not listen to this proposal. The
chances werc that Fkming either had found out the place,
or would succeed in ~ doing. Besides, that part of the
country was too close to thosc places where the English
soldiers were encamped. Any place in the immcdiate
vicinity of Antrim or Randalstown was dangerous, es-
pecially to those who were known to have been residents
in that quarter.

Milliken advised that John and Cormac should go with
him en route to Belfast. There was danger in the pres-
ence of three men together, but there was also some
chance of safety in their strength of numbers. He was
sure if he had the two young men in the neighborhood
of Belfast or Carrickfergus, they might easily escape to
Scotland, from which place they could sail for America
as soon afterwards as convenient.

This plan was looked upon as the most feasible, but
Cormac would not listen to it at that time. He openly
avowed his motive. He wished to see Miss O'Neill, and
to learn that there was no probability of anything hap-
pening to her in the event of his departure. It is need-
less to say that John Mullan was of the same opinion,
and earnestly seconded the views of Cormac.

Milliken shortly afterwards took his leave. He was
not certain if he would ever again have the happiness of
mixing with any of his friends then present. One thing
only he was certain of: as long as he lived he would bear
a kindly recollection of them one and all.

The parting with Milliken was enough to try the
nerves of the strongest among that party of refugees.
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He was well beloved by them all, and he, in his turn, had
always shown the warmth of his affection for tllCm.
True, they differed in religion, but, on the question of
their country, they were oem in heart and soul.

Brave and gallant Milliken! no truer heart than thine
ever beat in the breast of an Irishman!

Israell\Iilliken lived to a good old age. Nearly fifty
years subsequent to the date of our story, the stately
fmm of Milliken might have been seen, as he wended his
way thhlUgh immense crowds to take his post as chair-
man at the Repeal meetings held in Belfast. His hair
was long, and as white as snow, which gave him quite a
patriarchal appearance.

The chair used on such occasions was of carved oak.
It had seen some duty in '82, having been used at the
Volunteer meeting in Dungannon. Israel used to lay
his hand upon it, keep gazing at it for a moment or two,
then shake his head as much as to say: "You and I, old
chair, have seen the time-we two belong to a past age."
In his old days he was a man of few words, but always
earnest and sincere; and if, as often happened, any
speaker alluded to the affair of '98, the spirit of the old
man waxed warm, as the memory of those days flashed
across his mind, bringing back the active scenes of that
troubled period ..

After Milliken's departure, Pat Dolan advised that
Cormac should proceed to Father McAuley's, and learn
some tidings of their friends. Night-time was the safest
for travelling, and it was expected that Cormac would
reach the place by morning.

Cormac readily complied-in fact, he inwardly thanked
Dolan for the suggestion. Assuming his disguise once
more, he shortly afterwm'd started on the road.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

CORMAC'S ARRIVAL AT FATHER JOHN'S-HOW HE WAS

RECEIVED.

"One blessing on my native isle-
One curse upon her foes!

While yet her skies above me smile,
Her breeze around me blows."

IT was Saturday evening when Cormac undertook his
pleasant mission. With a heart lighter than he had
known for many a day, he walked on, briskly and buoy-
antly, humming snatches of airs to beguile the time.

His thoughts often reverted to his dear mother. and he
felt a holy consolation in offering up the tribute of a
prayer for the repose of her soul. Never before did he
realize so fully the state of his orphanhood. Had he
succeeded with his companions-ill-arms in redeeming his
country from English bondage, he felt that her death
had been avenged.

As it was, he had done all in his power, and if the spir-
it of his sainted mother could see his heart, she would
behold nothing there to displease her.

One great point in Cormac's character throughout life,
and especially after his mother's death, was to live and
act in all things to please her. The sterling principles
of practical. but unseen piety, whieh he had imbibed in
early years. became for him ever afterwards a standard
by which he ruled and governed himself. In this respect,
the Imsil WIDOW'" SON was greater than in all others
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put together. And it is in this ligllt he should be judged
and his example followed. His true-heartedness as an
Irishman arose from his virtues i and observation has at
all times proved that where these excel, so, in like man-
ner, is the patriotism that springs from such of more
genuine and permanent value than that epl1cmeral sort
born of a false enthusiasm.

Cormac met with no adventure worth relating- on his
way to Father ~IcAuIey's. lie arrived early in the morn-
ing, and paid his first visit to :Jlrs. MoQuillan's, whoso
bouse stood in the path he was taking.

Nothing could exceed the surprise of the good woman,
on learning who her visitor was.

"Sure, God be praised!" she exclaimed-and she kept
wringing and twisting at her fingers-" it was just last
Sunday night myself and the whole neighbors were talk-
ing about you. Some would have it that you were killed
on the first day; others, that you had been taken and
flung into jail; but sure it was myself that never gave up
beart nor "-and here she whispered into Cormac's ear
-" allowed others to do that same."

Cormac thanked her, and was rejoiced to hear that Fa-
ther John, Kate and Brigid were as well as might be ex-
pected.

He thought proper to take off his dis~ise, as he wish-
ed to be present at Mass.

"You had better hurry, then." she said," for last :'\Ia..~s
is said an hour earlier than usual:'

Cormac did not require to Iw twice told.
lie was just in time. TIH' litll,' chapel was al)(>11thalf

filled. A few minutes afln he entn",!. Ill' ca.'! his "Y"R
over towards the spot u"ual1~' fw.'upicr! hy Kat.,. hut she>
was not present. His heart misga,'l' him. Had :\11'1'1.
McQuilbn informed him cOITel'tly. TI)(' thought h:l-d
f,C.arcely pa.",.ed through his mind. wh~n K:'lte (.nt{,rNL
Sbe looked well, and inwanlly be thanked God.
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Passing out with the crowd after Mass, Cormac was
speedily recognized by a few fricnds, and right hearty
were the greetings he received. lIe endeavored to con-
ceal himself as much as possible, and succeeded. lIalf an
hour afterwards, he was about entering Father .John's,
and, for that purpose, had to proceed through the chap-
el yard. A few old women knelt here and there among
the graves, according to custom.

Cormac glanced over toward the spot beneath which
rested the remains of his mother. To his surprise, he
saw Kate O'Neill bent down in prayer beside the grave.
lIe stood for a moment immovable. This, then, had been
her practice. lIe felt it, he knew it. lIe sighed and
passed on.

On entering Father John's, the first person he met was
Brigid, who uttered a scream of delight. Without ever
thinking of proprieties or improprieties, she rushed right
into his arms, and-yes, we may as well tell the truth-
kissed him.

The next moment she was off in search of Kate; and,
before Cormac had time to take a seat, rushed in with
her truant.

Kate received Cormac less demonstratively, but none
the less kindly.

Cormac's manner toward her was warm, but reserved.
She knew nothing of his intended presence there that
day, and when he beheld her at the grave of his mother,
the whole currcnt of his feelings became changed. He
was attached and devoted to Kate, as the reader knows;
but his attachment and devotion increased as they never
~ro~~~ •

'Vhenever he heard that ('ormaf> Rogan 'vas in the
house. Father .John shouted out. " ".-herp. whert'. ll't me
see him!" and the agell priest ran ahont everywhere in
his anxiety to behold his "favoriw child," as be calletl
him.
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In his hurry, Father John ran into places where no
o.ne would expect to find a stranger. He got partly ir-
rItable as he entered the kitchen to make further in-
quiry, and there beheld his favorite.

What a meeting! The priest could not restrain his
tears.

For some time past he indulged in hope, then imme-
diately thought it impossible that Cormac could have
escaped with his life. 1\Iany a prayer he had uttered
for the young man's safety; but beliewd that if he had
escaped, he was then far removed from that part of
the country, and the chances were that he would nevcr
Bee him again.

Great, therefore, was his joy, and so unexpected I
"Well, God's ways are wonderful!" said Father John.
Many were the inquiries concerning John Mullan and

Pat Dolan. The excitement grew intense, as those pres-
ent learned that they were all safe.

News of Phil Dolan's death had reached them, but that
was all.

Bl~gid's cheek grew pale and red, alternately, as Cor-
mac described the heroic conduct of John during the
battle at Ballinahinch.

Cormac's eye detected the tell-tale signs, and improved
the occasion by sounding Mullan's praise, while he mod-
estly kept his own brave conduct in the background.

"And what is better," continued Cormac, ,. he ha.'J
somethinO' to show for his conduct. lIe bears the no-
blest badgo of honor that a soldicr cvcr delighted to
wear."

"And what is that?" inquired Kat", half gtlt'ssing the
mind 01' the speaker .

.. The scars of wounds recei ....cd in hi, conntry'" C.1USf,,"

replied Cormac; who every moment gre .... more e,ntbmi-
astie, as ho saw how tho words he spoke were reh.sb(od.

" And our fiag?" Mked Kate.
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"Is in John Mullan's possession this moment," said
Cormac; "and I'm afraid that if ever an unpleftsant word
passes between us, it will be for the ownership of that bit
of green."

" For shame, Cormac!" cried Kate. "By your own ac-
count, he is the most deserving."

"I have it," said Brigid. "Two of us were engaged
in making it. Give it to me, and I'll divide the hon-
ors."

" Never!" urged Kate. "I'm sure that Cormac would
never condescend to see that little emblem of his coun-
try's cause divided."

" Right, my girl!" exclaimed her lover; "disunity is not
for me. Let us hope that some day it may wave again
in the cause of Ireland."

" Amen!" replied Father John. "Although I will
never see it, nor live to hear of it."

The patriotic Father John was blithe and merry over
the occurrences of the day. Much as he valued the
company of Cormac Rogan and his "other children," as
he was pleased to call them, yet he had some "duties to
perform," and must retire.

He begged Cormac to be watchful, and advised his
quick return to Mrs. McQuillan's. Her place was one
of the safest in the whole parish, and she was a shrewd
woman besides.

Cormac promised obedience, but did not honorably
fulfil his promise, at least so far as his immediate depar-
ture was concerned.

He had a plan or two in llis mind, and these he wished
to divulge to a certain person. They were not of much
consequence,-but we shall probably hear more about
them.
It is needless to remark that Cormac Rogan protract-

ed his stay at Father McAuley's as long as he could. It
was like entering on a new life, and the trials and vicis-
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situdes he had lately passed through entitled him to
whatever relaxation he could obtain.

Bcforc he left the place, 110had an interview with Fa-
ther John. He briefly and manfully opened up his mind
to the good dergyman. He made known to him the
danger in which he stood.

"I know it, my son," said the priest; " and my most
earnest wish is that you see to your own protection as
quickly as possible.

" Protection to myself," said Cormac, "is not the only
thing I must think about. I intend, with God's help,"
he continued, "to leave the country as soon as I can; and
if you have no particular objection to offer, dear Father,
I should like to be accompanied by another person."

"And leave the poor old priest to live and die alone 1'''
replied Father lIcAuley.

"I know I am selfish; pardon me," said Cormac.
" Not selfish, by any means, my dear boy. In fact, I

half-suspected this the moment I saw you to-day. I was
only in jest, Cormac. I have full faith in your honor
and integrity. Go, and consult with poor Kate, and I
am willing to be guided by your conclusions.

Cormac bent his knee, and humbly requested the old .
man's blessing; after which he took leave of him till the
day following.

He requested Kate's company a part of the way,-a re-
quest which the good-hearted girl yielded quite readily.

" Mind you don't go too far," said Brigid, as she saw
Kate prepare to accompany Cormac.

"Only a very short distl\llce," said the latter, "and
Brigid will accompany us."

Brigid refused, but acknowledged her willingness. to
await Kate's return, if Cormac promised to return With
her.

The promise was given, and Mrs. McQuillan hurried
on her way to prepare something nice for Cormac.
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It was a beautiful July evening; the air odorous with
the fragrance of flower and leaf. The sun was awaiting
the presence of Cormac and Kate. A.llaround was still
and silent.

Cormac soon made known to Kate the nature of Iris
interview with Father John. He renewed the pledge of
his unalterable luve to the dear sweet girl by his side.
Frankly he acknowledged his poverty, but was strong in
hope that, under other circumstances, ho would bo able
to offer to the girl he sought, a happy and a pleasant
home.

Kate listened silently to all she heard. The beating
of her heart prevented the use of many words; besides,
that heart was too full of the past and the future to per-
mit her to indulge in tho free expression of all she wish-
ed to say. Her true maiden modesty filled her breast
with some sort of grief. She loved Cormac Rogan well
and truly, and she knew he was aware of that,-yet she
felt troubled and sad.

Cormac continued his suit with renewed warmth, and,
if possible,with stronger promises of his fealty through
life.

"I doubt not your love, nor its continuance, Cormac,"
said Kate; "but you ask for too much. Ican never con-
sent to be your wife, and leave this place at once. Had
Providence so o~dainedit, I would willingly have joined
my lot to yours, but for some time to come that cannot
be."

" You refer to Father John," said Cormac.
"I do," was the reply.
"He is willing to abide by any arrangement we see fit

to make."
"I know it. His good heart would prompt llim to

greater sacrifices still; but, my own dear Cormac,believe
me, his days would be fewif his Kate were far away."
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CHAPTER XXX.

PAP-TING OF COI:1IAC AND KATE - HE LEAVES FOR

A~IEIUCA - CONCLUSION.

HThen here's their nlCJnory-ma.y it bo
For us a guiding light.

To cheer onr strife for liuerty,
.AIHI teach us to unite."

CORllIACkept his promise to Bri;;id. He returned with
Kate, and showed such a disposition to rellew his visit,
that Brigid and Kate were neccssitated to remind him
several times of bIrs. McQuillan's last injunctions, not
to remain long behind. He had, therefore, no resource
left hut to Imrry after the good woman, who had prom-
ised to l1ave "something nice" for him on his return.

Father John had said that Mrs. McQuillan was a
shrewd woman. All who knew her gave her eredit for
that character. Cormac found her mO$t valuable as an
adviser. He did not attempt to conceal from her that
he ran some risk in c"oming to that part of the country,
just then. Next, he informed lIeI' of the roal nature of
his visit, and the success that attended it.

" And did you really believe that Kate O'Neill would
marry you I'ight off, and start for Americ:1?" inquired
Mrs. McQuillan.

" I certainly did; hut I confess I did not view the mat-
ter in the same light as I do now." replied Corm:w.

" Then you don't know the girl you intend to make your
wife," composedly remarked the good woman ... Kate
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O'Neill," she continued, "owes a good deal to F~ther
John's care, and she knows th~t if she left him now, it
would shorten the old man's days, and she would never
forgive herself ~fterward."

Cormac confe~scl] that he ~aw it in that Iiiiht now,
" But, I'll tell you, Corma"," added ;\[rs. ,\Il'Quillan,

who w~s delighted at being made a confident in the
matter,-" to ease your own mind, my boy, get married,
and proceed as soon as you like to Ameri"a. You will
have up-hill work there for some time. Then, when you
have a competence earned, ~end for Kate or return here;
but don't ask her to le~vo her uncle,"

Cormac promised to consider tho matter, and retired,
Next morning, 1\lrs. :MeQuillan told him that sho had ~

" trifle of money" saved, which sho did not then require
to use. She offered it to Cormao, and gave her blessing
with it, The sum amounted to twenty pounds, and Cor-
mac, after thanking her, told her he would repay it the
first thing he did,

During another interview with Father John, Cormac
informed him of his intention to depart as spepdily as
possible. He had changed his mind, and would post-
pone his intended marriage. He had wished, all along, to
have that ceremony performed by the kind old priest
who had been his adviser through life, and at whose
hands he had received the holy water of baptism.

"Y ou have my heartfelt blessing on your projected
union, wherever and whenever it takes place," replied
the priest; "and I can see the time when your days will
pass pleasantly and peaceful," he added.

Nothing now remained for him but to take his leave
of Kate, and the parting was sorrowful enough on both
/lides.

During the day, Cormac received word that he must
not return to Roddy Flynn's. Dolan and Mullan had
left, and Cormac was to proceed at once to Carrickforgus.
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A sailing packet would lcave Belfast next day, and remain
in the Lough for a fair wind.

This intelligence lmd been communicated by the faith-
ful Millikcn, who also informed Cormac th8t he had se-
cured a passage in the ship for him, under the name of
"Patrick Magennis."•••••••

The last words were spoken between Cormac and
Kate in the old chapel yanl, standing besidc the graves
of their parents. A kind farewcll had been bcstowed upon
Brigid, with the hope that ere long they would all be re-
united in a happier land, and Cormac took his departure.

There was deep and openly-expressed sorrow in the
old priest's house that day; but when the inmates learned
that Government police were hnnting up and down
through the country for these men, they felt satisfied
that one, at least, was likely to elude the clutches of his
enemies.

Three days afterwards, Cormac was on the Atlantic.
He had not the privilege of bidding farewell to his
friends, whom he had hoped to see before his departure,

CONCLUSION.

TIlREE years had elapsed from the time when Cormac
sailed for the Land of the West. Often and again, dur-
ing that long period, he suffered in mind and body. Twice
only did he receive a letter from Kate O'Neill. while he
had written more than a dozen of times. He had remit-
ted the money lent him by )1rs. )1cQuillan. tow,ther with
a handsome present; the lattor she retaincd for the sake
of the giver, but the money she privately bestowed upon
Kate O'Neill.

Matters had quieted down in the North of Ireland. and,
after long and tedious wanderings, Pat Dolan had re-
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turned to his own place. At fhst he felt rather insecure;
but if dangor appeared, he went out of tho way for awhile
till it p:1ssed over ..

Strango as it may appear. the first wed,ling among
our frionds was that which followorl the nuptials of Pe-
ter Mullan and Peggy Dolan, Pder had proved himself
an honest man in the absence of the mastel' of tlt<) plaCe.,
and when offered payment 1y Pat Dolan, gallantly in-
formed the latter that he thought he was entitled to his
own terms, Pat's wife was of the same opinion,-hence
the changed condition of Peter's life, and the happiness
of Peggy Dolan .

... ... ... ... ...
"Mrs. Mullan, will you please to close that door. and

let us all sit around the stove, for it is a bitter cold night?"
"Yes, 1\lrs. Rogan, I was just peeping out to see if (Jor-

mac was coming."
"Oh, he'll be here presently," was the reply.
As the words were spoken, in dashed a strong and stal-

wart-looking man, wrapped in a huge coat, and covered
with snow.

" Behind time, good wife?' said Cormac. "But I just
thought I would make a call on my way home, and learn
if our young priest had any objection to spend a part of
Christmas day with us."

"And he is sure to come," said 1\11'8.Kate Rogan, with
one of her pleasant, happy smiles.

" Yes; and he promised to bring John McAuley Rogan
a Christmas present," added Cormac, taking a young
cherub from its mother's arms.

Next evening was a happy one in the house of Cormac
Rogan. There was the priest at the head of the table.
There were John Mullan and his handsome wife, Brigid
aconteuted pair, and well-to-do in the world. '

True, they were three or four thousand miles away from
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the kith and kin of their own dear Ireland. But such is
life.

After many a checlful discourse on times and friends
now passed away, ~Irs. Mullan insisted on having a song
from Cormac.

"I would willingly comply, but I'm afraid I would
make Kate too happy and too proud. "

•. Never mind me, " l'tJplied his wife. "I am happy and
proud :k; it is, and not likely to have my vanity increased
by anything you can say or do just now. "

" All right, then, here goes," exultingly exelaimed Cor-
mac, who sang the following:-

"]!Y OWNDEAR KATE.
"My own dear Kate, my peerless queen,

Girl of my heart, I love thee!
The proudest maid that e'er was seen

I would not place above thee.
Dear to my heart in days gone by,

\'rllCn (langer hovered o'er 1ne,
When love-light beamed from every eye,

To see was to adore thee.
" }Iy worship was the flame of youth,

As pure as incense burning;
}Iy hcart the censer filled with truth,

And yours the truth returning.
No wonder I recall the spell

That held me closely bound;
It wove my destiny so well,

A prize was by it found.
" A prize? ah! yes; a priceless pearl,

A gem so brightly glcaming;
And thou'rt the prize, my own dear girl,

With love and virtuo beaming.
Then here's my Iiatc. lllY wife, u13~nll,
My joy, my light sen~nc;

And here's the InCH who at nlY call
Came fortll to guard the Green; "

saying which, Cormac dashed off the contents of a glass
that stood before him.
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"No increase of vanity, Mrs. Rogan?" inquired Mrs.
Mullan.

" Not in the least, " answered Kate.
"Before song and sentiment," said the young clergy-

man, who, by the way, was a relation of the Rogans, " I
like to hold conversation with those who took part in
the Irish Rebellion of NINETY EIGHT!"

The conversation was resumed by Cormac and John.
It consisted chiefly in rehearsing the facts already related
in the foregoing ehapters.

That was a happy meeting. Cormac became eloquent
in telling how Father McAuley died-full of innocence
and hope, expressing his love of Ireland, and Ireland's
glorious Church.

Pat Dolan kept his promise, and lived out his time in
the Old Land. His son-in-law, Peter, helped to make his
last days glide on in peace and prayer.

Cormac Rogan faithfully remembered his promises to
all those who had befriended him.

When he and his wife were dead and gone, his family
fulfilled his wishes in every respect.

There arc descendants of that family alive and well.
No truer hearts beat for Ireland to-day than theirs; and
whether they are members of a certain Irish organiza-
tion is left to the reader to imagine. One thing may be
said of them: they are the worthy descendants of the
ImsH WIDOW'S SON!

.. .Alas! that Might ca.n va.nquish Right-
They fell and passed away;

But tnte men, like you, men,
Are plenty here to-day.n

THE END.
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